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FIFTY-SIX ARE KILLED 
IN A PRISON MUTINY Ifira^dN

73 INJURED 
IN ^V O LT

Convicts in India Slaughter 
Six Guards, Steal Their 
Rifles and Ammunition; 
Two Hours of Hand to 
Hand Fighting Follows; 
40 Convicts Dead; Fight 
Until Ammunition is Ex
hausted and Then Sur
render.

Sober for 156 Years; 
On Way to Visit U. S,

Istanbul, Turkey, June 2 I ,-(A P ) *1=

I Britain Sospeods Constitn  ̂
I tion FoDowing Dispute
I
I Between Governor and 

Vatican.

Rangoon, Burma, India, June T\.
__(AP)—At. least 56 persons were
killed and 73 wounded in a mutiny- 
in the Central jail here this after
noon after malcontents had de
nounced the Simon report.

Several hundred prisoners were 
returning from their employment in 
the workshops to the main halls for 
their meal when they suddenly 
rushed the sentries guarding the 
inner gates.

They slaughtered six of the war
dens and seized their rifles. The 
mutineers then fought their way to 
an outer gate where they were 
halted by half a dozen determined 
guards.

Prison Surrounded
The outer guards held several 

hundred of the desperate convicts 
at bay until the arrival of the 
military police who surrounded the 
prison.

Two hours of hand-to-hand fight
ing between the con-victs and the 
military police ensued.

The casualties as inade .known 
soon after the fighting subsided in
cluded killed: two sentries and 11 
guards: two military police, one 
truck driver, 40 convicts.

The injured: 11 guards, 60 con
victs.

Steal Ammunition.
After the convicts had secured 

the weapons of the inner warders 
they raided the prison armory, all 
equipping themselves with arms and 
ammunition.

They then retraced their steps to 
the workshops.

Taking cover wherever they found 
it, in the workshop and without its 
walls, the convicts kept up the bat- 
'tle with the forces of the law until 
their ammunition was exhausted. 
They then surrendered.

REPORT ON INDIA 
PRAISED BY PRESS

—A Turkish passport stating that 
the owner’s birth year is 1774 and 
stamped with a six month’s United 
States visa will carry toward New 
York this week Zaro Agha, who 
claims he is the oldest man in the 
world.

He has traveled in bygone cen
turies, having, he declares, fought 
-with Napoleon in Egypt and in 
Greece during the war in 1825. Now

ha-ving backslid in this respect.
Zaro says America v/ill be sure to 

appreciate the man who has been 
dry for 156 years. He hopes to 
get into the mp-vies.

“Dozens of Americans have writ
ten me to come,” he said in Kurdish 
today. “A rich American lady who 
owns eight battleships and four

WINGING HIS WAY TO U. S.
.* »;,b

London, June 24.— (AP) — T̂he i 
British government has decided to j  
suspend the Maltese Constitution 
temporarily in view of a tense 
political situation in the island
arising from a prolonged dispute 

yachts has in-vited me to -visit her. • with the Vatican.
She sent me a dollar. I may de
cide to marry her.”

Zaro made this observation in the
Zaro Agha has selected America for presence of his eleventh . Kurdish
a Twentieth Century Odyssey be
cause as a fervid Moslem teetoler 
he wants to pay his respects to the 
land where, as the Koran bids, -wine

wife, whom he is leaving behind. She 
listened placidly and without com-

Premier MacDonald announced 
the government’s decision in the I 
House of Commons. He said: |

“In -view of the situation in Malta j 
the government has decided -with 
considerable reluctance that it has

ment. Zaro refused to di-vulge the; no alternative but to sanction tern-
possible-twelfth Mrs. Zaro’s name.

PRESIDENT KEEPS UP 
VETERAN BILL AH ACK

e-

Declares Measure Passed 
Yesterday is Bad Legisla
tion; Says He Doubts If 
Countiy Is In Favor of It.

FUNERALS OF SIX 
HELD IN ANSONIA

Newspapers Say Simon Re
port Furnishes Excellent 
Plan for India.

London, June 24.— (AP)-^The 
British press as a whole received 
the report of the Simon commission 
on Indian statutory reform favor
ably, although commenting that the 
recommendations called for close 
study.

The ’Times remarked that the 
recommendations probably would 
be profoundly altered by the time 
they have gone through the round
table conference, joint committee of 
both Houses of Parliament, and 
Parliamentary deljates. The paper 
got a “broad impression that the 
committee’s conclusions fit the 
facts -with imanswerable logic and 
furnish a plan of self-government 
fitted to the special conditions of 
the case and unlimited except by 
the safeguards against its own col
lapse.”

The report, the Times says, 
"marks the most hopeful advance 
of our generation toward solution 
of the problem of India.”

’The Daily Mail, voicing the Im
perialist view, thinks one of the 
strongest arguments in favor of the 
proposed plan of federalization is 
that “it will virtually eliminate the 
mischievous cry for Dominion 
status.” The paper asserts that the 
report shows the immense risk of 
setting up anything like Home Rule 
In India.

The News and Chronicle, which 
takes the British Liberal -view, said: 
"The proposal.:: bring -within sight 
an All-India constitution of the 
only kind suited to that vast coun
try and should be the beginning of 
the last phase of India’s political 
development.”

The „ only pronoimced adverse 
view taken by the Laborite, Daily 
Herald. It grants many of the com
mission’s judgments as right but 
lays that the report as a.whole 
tends towArd indefinite stabilizing 
»f the present system. . .

Washington, Jime 24.— (AP) — 
President Hoover today renewed his 
attack upon the World War veterans 
relief bill, declaring it was bad 
legislation. ' .

At his regular Tuesday press 
conference, the President said the 
bill passed 66 to 6 by the Senate 
yesterday was not formulated any 
more in the interest of the veterans 
than of the ^payers.

He expressed doubt that the 
country would support such legisla
tion, describing it as wasteful and| 
discriminatory. i

It would affect 75,000 veterans 
and was unfair to others who would 
not be benefited by it, the President 
continued £ind -violates the integrity 
of the government.

Text of Remarks.
The text of the President’s re

marks was:
“In this problem we -are dealing 

-with sick and disabled veterans. Ex
cept for some marginal cases the 
government has long since gener
ously pro-vided for the men whose 
disabilities arise from 
self.

“ ’These cases before, except for a 
comparatively small number of 
marginal ones, are in reality men 
disabled from incidents of ci-̂ rtl life 
since the war.

“The whole matter is one that 
must be approached in a high sense 
of justice and utmost sympathy. 
But this veterans bill is just bad 
legislation. It is not more in the in
terest of veterans than in the in
terest of the taxpayer, the financial 
burdens, the amount of which has 
again been reaffirmed by General 
Hines, and they were even increased 
by Senate Amendments yesterday, 
do constitute a serious embarrass
ment to the government and to the | 
country, but there are other objec
tions even more serious.

Serious Problem.
“This bill selects a particular

Large Number of Mourners 
Attend Services of War 
Veteran and Family.

porary suspension of the Constitu- 
tion.”  ̂ I

Governor to Rule '
.The prime minister said fu ll: 

legislative and executive authority 
would remain in the hands of the , 
governor. j

The existing ministry, the pre-; 
mier said, will remain in office and 
will be available in a consultative 
capacity if the governor -wishes to 
make use of their services.

The necessary legislation'to give 
effect to the suspension -will be sub- j  
mitted to His Majesty in Coimcil as ; 
an emergency measure forthwith. | 

The prime minister explained that, 
the urgency , of the situation in j  
Malta was brought out fully in the 
recent Blue Book, giving full in
formation “regarding the interven
tion of the Vatican in the temporal 
affairs of the island. The position 
created by this intervention has, in 
the opinion, of the governor, made 
it undesirable for the time being to 
uold the general election now due.”

Ansonia, June 24.— (AP)— The 
fimerals of Raymond C. Spang, his 
wife and their four children, all 
victims of the tragedy at West Rock

The Maltese'political situation has 
been precarious for a year and a 
half o-wing to a conflict between 
Church and State.

When church authorities ordered 
the transfer to Italy of a Maltese

in New |Iaven last Saturday were J nionk who was a British subject, 
held today. A large number of i fjord. Strickland, the prime ininis-

attended ter, ruled that fofelgnrefs coSltMnotmourners and spectators
fu-!the service, and -witnessed the 

neral procession. j
Mr. and Mrs. Spang were buried i 

on the 12th anniversary of their j 
marriage. it would have been 
Spang’s 35th birthday. He was 
born, married and buried on June 1 
24. . - I

The bodies of the family mem- i 
j  hers had been at an undertakers | 
j  since Saturday after they had been i 
brought from New Haven where, 1 
from-the top of a cliff the insMe} 
man had hurled his wife and four) 
children to their deaths and later, 
killed himself by a jump. i

After the church services taps | 
by Bugler Francis i

remove a British subject from Brit
ish' territory against his will.

Lord Strickland himself is a 
Catholic but he implied that Mal
tese churchmen were interfering in 
temporal affairs. .’The churchmen 
answered by forbidding their con-

Captain Charles Kingsford-Smith, distinguished Australian pilot, 
seeks to accomplish one more ocean-flying feat before he goes home to 
marry and settle down. If he makes the crossing froni Ireland to New 
York, he -will have practically circumna-vigated the earth in record-break
ing hops. _____________’ _______

AIRPLANE AT PORllAND 
READY TO HELP FLIERS

If Southern Cross Runs 
S h b T t lJ ^  It Wiit Be 
Refueled Over Ocean If 
Necessary.

KEEPING IN TOUCH a
WITH SHIPS, LAND

------------^

Late Reports Place Airplane 990 Miles from Caper 
Race— S p M  Increases t o 100 Miles an Hour as Load 
Lightens— Completes First Half of Over Water Lap 
Between Ireland and Newfoundland; Fly Through 
Fog for Nearly an Hour— Cheery Messages from 
Crew Show the Members Are in Good Spirits; Weath
er on This Side Reported Favorable.

Press
The Southern Cross, America- 

bound from. Port Mamock, Irish 
Free State, with her crew of four 
intrepid flyers, this afternoon emerg
ed from a fog through which she 
had ^0̂ 101 for more than an hour.
. The ..^advwturers had completed 
half of their over-water jump to the 
North American mainland, 
i Her nose was pointed straight for 
Newfoimdland, where Captain 
Kingsford-Smith and his mates 
hoped first to sight land.

The airplane had been making 
100 miles an hour, according to her 
radio messages to steamships and 
shore. She evidently passed out of 
-wireless touch with Baldonnel at 
about midday, then picking up the 
S. S. Volendam, at 8:40 a. m. E.S.T. 
and the S. S. Ingoma at 10:00 a. m., 
E.S.T. Weather conditions were re
ported good.

The flyers were in excellent 
spirits and optimistic of their suc
cess.

HEBE IS THE LOG
OF SOUTHERN CROSS

■*. ■

(Continned on Page Tlwee.)

STATE PRISON NOW 
BACHEORS’ HALL

the war it- j  were blown 
I Avery.

Funeral Procession.
The fimeral procession was then 

formed imder direction of Captain

(Continned on Page Three.)

RIOTS IN SEVILLE 
GROWING SERIOUS

One Hurt in Street Fighting; 
150 Injured Yesterday; 
Strikes Spreading.

Fourteen Women Prisoners
At Wethersfield . Trans-

■ 1- - ‘ • -

ferred to Niantic.

South ern ’"Cross W^el^ss j Oper
ator Dre^s His Dynmo is 
Frozen-^Wakes: Up*, and 
Finds That It is.

(Continned on Page Three.)

12DIE0FHEAT 
IN CHICAGO AREA

Thermometer Registers 97 
In City— Reading in Iowa 
Shows 132 Degrees.

Chicago, June 24— (AP)—Terrific 
heat, setting a new season’s record 
at 97 degrees caused twelve deaths 
in Chicago yesterday.
’The weather man had predicted 

thimdershowers would enji the city’s 
suffering during the night, but dawn 
found the thermometer edging up
ward in the eighties.

In other parts of Illinois, temper
atures went even higher and Cen- 
tralia reported pavements buckling 
imder a heat of 106 degrees. Lin
coln, Neb., was 102 degrees hot and 
a thermometer on a porch with a 
southern exposure at Edgewood, la., 
had the almost incredible reading of 
132 in the sun.

The high  ̂ temperature readings 
were general over the entire corn- 
belt ancf even up into the summer 
resort territories of Wisoensin and 
Michigan. One had to go as far 
north as Minnesota-and the Dakotas

(Continued on Page 2.)

I Seville, June 24— (AP)— Several 
, persons were gravely injured and 
1 approximately 100 suffered minor 
! hurts in the rioting on the street^ df 
Seville today as an outgrowth' of 4 
general strike.

More than 150 persons were in
jured in disorders yesterday and the 
fighting was resumed today as the 
strikers again began demonstra
tions. Among those injured in to
day’s disorders was a child who was 

i reported to be dying, 
j  Martial Law in> Effect

Martial law was in effect. Cafes 
and business houses were closed, the 
inhabitants of the city were mostly 
indoors and the streets were desert
ed except where the strikers were 
congrregating.

’The boy reported dying is Jose 
Arevalo, 11 years old, who was shot 
through the kidneys by a stray bul
let. Two women and two men were 
taken to the hospital buffering from 
skull fractures and several others 
were reported seriously wounded,, 
others were treated at their homes.

All Jails Filled
The number arrested was not re

vealed but the jails were flUed to 
overflo-wing.

At a dozen different sections in 
the residential and'factory districts 
the battles raged. Infuriated strikers 
and sympathizers clashing with po
lice and civil guards both mounted 
Find afoot. The troopers charged 
frequently, knocking the rioters 
down -with horses and firing many, 
shots, mostly in€q the air. They also 
used the biitts o& their pistols and 
rifles, and wielded’̂ he flat sides of 
their sabers.

’The chief weapons , of • the mob 
were stones. Some pi^ce were in
jured. A

Hartford, June 24.— (AP)— T̂he 
The Connecticut State prison at 
Wethersfield became “batchelor’s 
hall”  today. The fourteen women 
prisoners were taken by special bus 
to the new State prison for women 
at Niantic at 12:30 this afternoon 
when the heavy gates were opened 
for less than a minute for them and 
then closed for eyer on female 
prisoners.

The transfer wa? made quietly 
and -without ceremony, but not 
without some humor and pathos. 
The -women, dressed in their Sunday 
white dresses could not suppress 
the excitement this unexpected 
event meant for them. To the three 
‘ lifers” in the group it was some
thing of ,a holiday—a two hour 
motor bus trip in the open terri
tory. To all of them, however, it 
was, primarily the begiiming of a 
new life in a new institution where 
new eiilieriences were to be en
countered.

Portland, Airport, Scarboro, 
Maine, June 24.— (AP).—Prepara
tion for possible refueling of the I 
Southern Cross now on its w ay , 
across the Atlantic went on apace 
today -with arrival at noon, of a re-  ̂
fueling plane from Valley Stream, 
N. Y.

The plane piloted by Harold 
Fisher and carrying a mechanic 
stopped at Boston enroute here.

Paul Gibson, local manager of an 
oil company said he had been ad- 
.-vised no landing would be made at 
Old Orchard ^ a c h  but that the 
Southern Cross would proceed to 
an airport here where an attempt 
would be made to refuel it.

Gibson said several contacts 
would probably be needed to re
plenish the plane’s supply of gas 
smd oil.

Should the fuel of the Southern 
Cross be running low as the plane 
comes down the Maine coast it is 
planned to send the refueling plane 
to the airport at Rockland, 80 miles 
ijp the coast and attempt the trans
fer of fuel at that point. It was 
said the maximum fuel transfer 
possible on one trip would be 125 
gallons.

Dublin  ̂ Free'State, June 25-::- 
(AP) —J. 'W,' tannage, ,-wireless 
operator of the Southern Cross 
before starting today on a 
trans-Atlantic ;flight project'l to 
New York revv ed  4' str^iige 
dream he had during: the 
He said he direaihed'that' the 
flight had commenced, that the 
winds were favorable~ and that 
splendid progress was ̂ being 
made, but . that otter ten hours 
of flying the wireless apparatus 
suddenly failed. Examination 
showed him the dynamo had 
“frozen” and was stuck tiĝ ht.

He said h'e w4s. impelled as a 
result of the;.drefe1tt.fQ make a 
fresh careftllexafflination of the 
transmitting‘^PPAratus and 
surprised' and :^sinay^-,to dis
cover that the Idynamb' was 
actually on the pqlnt of ‘‘free'?- 
ing.” ’ Repairs vHff'e 
mediately. - ir .• r

IN

REFUELLING PLANE READY ;
Valley Stream, N. Y., June 24. — : 

(AP )—A  plane which will refuel the I 
Southern Cross over Maine if addi-j 
tion^ gasoline is needed, took off | 
from Curtiss Field today at 6:55 a. i 
m. (E.S.T.) for Portland, Me. j  

Using Portland as a base the re-1 
fueling plane will be prepared t o , 
go as far out as necessary or as its i

* • i • • _ • . .
Only One Snccessfd 

When B r^ ep  Lands en 
Greenley Island.

IContinaed on Page 2.)

No Name Is Yet Chosen 
For the Lindbergh Baby

Englewood, N. J., June 24.— (AP)Ahour intervals all day yesterday,
—Public interest in the son born to 
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lind
bergh was centered today upon the 
choice of a name,

Despite the reticence of Lind
bergh and other members of the 
Morrow household, the public seem
ed to take it for granted that the 
child would be christened either 
Charles Augpistus, Jr., after his 
father or Charles Dwight, a name 
combining t^at of his father and his 
.maternal grandfather, Ambassador 
Dwight 'W. Morrow.
' Unofficial word filtered past the
guards at the gate of the Morrow Oiarles A. Lindbergh, Sr., announc
estate that Mrs. Anne Lindbergh 
and the son bom on her 24th birth
day were “making satisfactory pro
gress.”

Many < Messages.
A messenger boy toiled up the 

hill to the Morrow home at half

each time bringing a sheaf of tele
grams and cablegrams of congratii- 

■ latlons from all parts of the world.
Flowers eind other gifts sent by 

friends were delivered in a truck.
A baby carriage manufacturer 

who attempted to deliver a sample 
of his product as a gift was turned 
back at the gate -with the informa
tion relayed from the house through 
the guards that the Lindberghs had 
not ordered a^haby carriage and did 
not want one.

Detroit June 24.— (AT)—Mrs.

i ..

M.:

ed today she will go to Englewood, 
N. J., within the next few days to 
-visit her grandson, bom to Col. and 
Mrs. Charles A. IJadbergh Sunday. 
Mrs. Lindbergh recently completed 
her season’s work in the Detroit 
school where she Js a teacher.

New York, June 24— (AP)—’"With 
. only one succMsfql westward alr- 
I plane crossmg^df the North A.tl^tic 
' on record against eight lives lost 
in vain attempts, Major Charles 
Kingsford-Smith= and ;Ws comrades 
m the ain>lone Soutiiem''GjfOS8 face 
a formidable obstf^le in the law of 
average for s u c c ^  in'" their fllĝ t̂ 
from Ireland to New York.
' ’The lone successful flight was 

that of the Bremen in which Baron 
von Huenefeld, Captain Herman 
Koehl and Colonel J. C. Fltzmaurice 
flew from Ireland ,-to Greeneley 
Island, near Labrador, iJi 1928. The 
flight took 34 hours and 32 minutes. 
The filers had planned to land In 
New York but were forced down far 
off their course.

Those Who -l^ed :, 
Westward NorthAUantic. flightp 

which ended in death weye:;
May, 1927—Captains,- Charles

Nungqgser and- Francois Coll^wlK* 
hopped o ff' frbm - Paris , fop , New
York. . ------- -

Aug. 1927—Princess rLowensteto- 
Wirtheim) Captain <LesUe HamUron 
and Colonial E. F.-Mlnchln who left 
Upavon, Elngland.for OttawOi, Ont.

March, 1929—paptahi "Walter H. 
G. Hinchcliffe sihd the. Hop.' : Hlsie, 
Mackay who attempted a lUght from 
Cramwell. Englwd, .to New Yprk., 

In the three foregqing* flights ̂ npne 
of the participants :was-ever-heard

(Continiied on Fpge Thne.X

S. S. Ingomai, June 24.— (AP)— 
The.westward bound airplane South
ern’'fSbss rei>orted her position as 

“999 Hflies from Cape Race, New- 
roiihdliGmd,--in a message to the 
steamship • Ingoma at; 3 p. m., 
Green-wich time (10:00 a. m. East
ern Standard Time.).

The following message 'was re
ceived from the Southern Cross:
 ̂ “Latitude 51:20 North, Longitude 
M "West. Steering. 261. Tme 
§i>eed ‘IQO miles an hovur. 3 p. m. 
Greenwich Meridian time. 990 
miles from Cape Race.”

Tpe message from the Southern 
hr6)» to the 'Irigoma Indicated that 
'the .-plane' was on a. tme course to
ward Newfoundland and had prac
tically completed the‘ first half of 
the over-water lap between Ireland 
and Ctqie Race. ’The ^ane was di- 
regtiy over the steaniship lane be 
ti^re^tsbutterh Ireland and Cape 

-and despite reported foggy 
conditions PPI>e*red to be holdmg 
•her course.:'

The'-ateering direction “261” in
dicated that" the plane was headmg 
west and slightty south, which 
■yrould tpke her along the Great Cir- 
^e course toward Cape Race.

1 ou' w cARING h a l f w a y
Baldoppel "Airdrome, Irish Free 

State, June 24.— (AP-)—M  
£l4.aa crickets, the crew of the fa
mous. nirpiane Southern Cross to- 
dj^ - vifite' racing across - the North 
Atlantic with their radio keepmg 
pp p spirited stream of messages 
apd their propellers eating up the 
mileage between Ireland and New 
York. : . .

At 1:30 p. m. British Summer 
time (7;30 a. m. Eastern Standard 
time) , the trt-motored plane, which 
alr^d-y has . a triumphmit cross
ing of the wide Padfle to its credit, 
was 906 miles out \,on its daring 
voyiMfe and wps rapidly approach
ing tha halfway mark on the over- 
water lap between'the coast of Ire
land and Cape Race, Newfound
land.

’The plane had averaged a little 
more than^ 89 nflles an hour since 
its' departure from Port Mamock 

.at 4:27 a.;'iB. (10:27 p. m. Monday, 
B. S. T.) and had increased its 
speed' up to  ̂105 miles am hour as 
her heavy load of gasoline- grew 
lighter.

■ Menaben of <>ew
Tte' four naen aboa^ her, Cap

tain ^Charles Kingsford-Smith, J. 
W. 'Stimnage, radio operator; M. E. 
Vam Dyk,’ auisistamt pilot, and Cap- 
tadn J. T. Spul, navigator, were In 
gay spirits am -warn indicated by 
their many' messages picked up in 
Baldonnel amd London am well as by 
ships: at sea.

Tlie sky warn slightly overcast, 
but the ocean'was cadm amd cohdi- 
ti'eas; seemed favorable for a fast 
hop across'-the North Atlantic 
which'■ edreiidy has "■ tadeen a heifvy 
toll of brave 'adrmen—amd- several 
wOThOfi whfii sought to make the 
flfft'itestiiirard' crossing.

'UndeteFred by these tragedies of 
recent years,’ Captadn Kingsford- 
Sm ith'floed^ the adr with cheer
ful messaghs.'’

“Sightly overc«8t,” said a mes
sage picked up in London at l:lj5 
p. mn'-^*ocsan like mill pemd. TraY^- 
ing 100 miles an hour. If conditions 
iVesb like thi2>dtrays, ocean flytnig 
would be' easy.” '

It was cold, high up there over 
the Atlantic,, but the fliers - were 
dressed for it^.aiid thdr -messa|[e8

By .Associated Press 
Monday:

10:27 p. m., E.S.T.—Took off at 
Port Mamock, Irish Free 
State.

12 m.—Passed over Galway. 
Tuesday:

3 :05 a. m.—Picked up by British 
amateur wireless over Atlan-

. tic.
6:55 a. m.—Reports location by 

wireless nearing 1,000 miles 
from Irish coast.

7:30 a. in., E.S.T.— Wireless Bal
donnel position 800 miles out 
and “going strong.”

8:40 a. m., E.S.T.—Picks up liner 
Volendam. Flying in fog.

10:00 a. m.—Radios position to 
S. S. Ingoma 990 miles «from 
Cape Race, N. F.

showed no loss of zest for their 
great adventure.

“Shooting suns and things!” 
one message received shortly after 
10 o’clock. “Gee, icy cold outside..'! 
bet Van and Smith are feeling it. 
We are all wrapped up like Polar 
explorers but it is still pretty nip
py-”

The Southern Cross left the Irish 
coast at 5:15 a. m., G. M. T., (12:15 
a. m. E. S. T.) and then sped west
ward over the Great-'arcle course 
on a line toward Cape Race, the- 
southeasterly tip of Ne-wfouniand. 
It is approximately 1,800 miles be
tween the coast of Ireland and 
Newfoundland.

Crossed Only Once
Only once before has this stretch 

of turbulent water been crossed 
successfuUy in a westerly Erection. 
’That was by the monoplane Bre
men manned by Colonel James 
Fltzmaurice, an Irishman, and two 
Germans, Captain- Hermann Koehl 
and the late Baron von Huenefeld. 
Even they fell short of their goalj 
landing at Greenley islmid, a lone
ly spdt bn the coast of Labrador ' 
where, they remained for days-be
fore they could be brought squtii- 
ward.

Captain Klng;^ord-Smith’s most 
famous previous flight was his trip 
from Oakland airport ̂ on the coast 
of California to .Wheeler Field, 
Honolulu,, and thence by way of the 
Fiji islands to Australia, his native 
land. That was in Jime, 1928.

FINAL INTERVIEWS
Port Mamock, Irish Free Stal^, 

June 24.— (AP)—In a final inter- 
■vlew- given a few minutes before the 
Southern Cross took off for New 
York today. Captain Charles Kings- 
ford Smith, its pilot, expressed be
lief that the flight would be suc
cessful. -

“ I am certain of doing this 
flight,” he said. "We have taken so 
many precautions against dangers 
that I don’t believe any exist. T  
have the most accomplished crew 
that will ever be foimd and all the 
elements of success are embodied in 
the Southern Cross. I hope to be 
beck in Ireland within a month.”  - 

Captain J. T. Saul, navigator, 
said: “ I have every contidence Mre 
shall succeed.” M. E. Van Dyk 
asked, “ why should there be any 
doubt about getting there?"

Their Ratiims.
Each 'man ' has his ration of 

sandwiches—eggs, cheese and to
mato—a quarter of a pound of cof^ 
fee, and a half pound of ch ocb l^ . 
Captain Saul and Stannage in the 
cabin of the plane will not see the 
two pilots In the cockpit through
out the flight, if necessary passing 
them notes by means of a stick. 
This would be done in the event of 
failure of the engines, from which 
Captain Kingsford Smith would, 
able to release the gasoline suddoiiy. 
He believed the empty tanka would 
keep the plane afloat for seventl 
hours. ^

Should the head-winds retard the 
flight of the plane, Captain Kinm-- 
ford Smith said before he left n̂  ̂
might amd out a message seeking 
assistance in refuelHng Ii the 
between Cape Race and New Y o ^ ;

, —
(Conttinied on Page Two.>^

t r e a su r y  RALANCT)

Washington, June 24.— (./ 
Treasury receipts for Jime 21'\^ 
930,002,012,24; XexpencBturea " 
394,469.33; balanc^ |37S,292,a
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EIGHT CANDIDATES 
FOR MERIDEN JOBrt *

A '

ROCKVILLE nCHTING. 
PETITION FOR BUSSES

, Meriden Man Seeks Position 
At State School— P̂osi* 
tion Attractire One.

Meriden, June 24.— (AP.)—The 
special committee of the board of 
trustees, of the Connecticut School 
for Boys held a session here today 
at which time they interviewed 
eight candidates for the position of 
superintendent vacated through 
the death of John A. Tinsley, of 
Barbourville, Ky., superintendent 
elect and considered letters from 
four others.

James J. Bums of Meriden was 
one of the candidates for the po
sition who was interviewed. Mr. 
Burns, former professional baseball 
player, has for the past several 
years been active in boys work in
this city. _   ̂ ^Although Edward S. Boyd, for
mer superintendent was at the 
school this morning it was stated 
that his presence had nothing to do 
wdth the selection of a successor 
to Mr. Tinsley.

Men present were from aU sec
tions of the east and others who 
applied were from far distant parts 
of the country. Indicatioi^ are that 
the salary which was to have paid 
Mr. Tinsley, ?6,000 a year with his 
living quarters and meals, is at
tractive to men schooled in juvenile 
correction work.

HUGE CROWD ATTENDS 
CARNIVAL FIRST NIGHT

Jober Midgets and Bourdini 
Feature Attractions; Many 
Novelty Booths.
The largest crowd ever to- at

tend an American Legion carnival 
turned out last night for the third 
nTinnal carnival at Dougherty’s lot 
on Center street, and witnessed the

Hearing Last l^^ht Demands 
Good Service Be Guaranteed
by Connecticut Company.

Rockville officially went on record 
last night as opposed to the remoyal 
of trolley service in favor of bus 
transportation unless the Connecti
cut Company can guarantee ade
quate and economical service the 
equivalent of the present means of 
transportation.

A resolution drawn up by Thomas 
Noone, attorney at law, was accept
ed by the people attending the hear
ing in the Town Hall in Rockville 
last night and Mr. Noone was named 
as a member of the committee 
which vrill go to Hartford Thursday 
to attend the hearing: before the 
Public Utilities Commission wheij 
that board convenes to hear the 
Connecticut Company’s bid for sub
stituting bus for trolley service.

Mr..Noone’s endorsed resolution 
is as follows;

“Resolved: That it is the senti
ment of this meeting that our repre
sentatives at the hearing upon the 
petition of The Connecticut Com
pany before the Connecticut Utili
ties Commission on Thursday, Jime 
26, 1930, be and they are hereby 
instructed to oppose the prayer of 
said petition with reference to the 
removal of the trolley unless and 
until said representatives shall de
cide opposition to be opposed to the 
interests of Rockville and vicinity; 
and said representatives are further 
instructed to oppose the grant of a 
bus franchise to said The Connecti
cut Company unless and imtil said 
Company shall agree with the con
currence of the Public Utilities Com
mission to furnish adequate bus ser
vice at satisfactory rates in accord
ance with said Comparj-’s informal 
assurances heretofore given.”

The hearing was called to order 
by F. J. Prichard at 7 o’clock and 
lasted two and a half hours. Timo
thy Lynch, the first' speaker, pro
posed that the Connecticut Com
pany be made give up the francWse 
it has held so long. His motion, 
however, lacked support. J. R. 
Quinn told of the lack of any trans- 

' portation service in Tolland and El
lington.

,The fact that the trolley company 
has been losing money for several 
years on the Rockville line was 
brought out by P. Ainsworth who
.  _____ a a *  i f  n*V i ^

State Briefs
YOUTHS BORROW AUTO

Norwalk, June 2 4 ^ (AP)— Four 
youths enrdute to Albany in a car 
taken without permission, ended 
their journey in Norwalk early this 
morning, when their actions aroused 
the suspicion of the police and they 
were taken into custody on the Bos
ton Post road. Although Robert 
Perchaluk of 117 Madison avenue, 
Bridgeport, told the officers that his 
employer had aHowed him to take 
the car, E. P. Brennan of 107 West- 
field avenue, Bridgeport, the owner 
of the automobile, said that the car 
was taken without his consent. He 
refused to press any charges how
ever, and the quartet was released.

NEW PHONE BUUUDING
New Haven, June 24— (AP)—The 

Southern New England Telephone 
Company today announced the 
award of a contract to the Indus
trial Construction Co., of Hartford 
for the erection of a new i^-story 
telephone building in the ’ capital 
city. ’The project will cost approxi
mately $1,500,000.

The building will face Bushnell 
Park and will occupy two-thirds of 
a city block. It will house the re
peater station of the American Tele
phone & Telegraph Co., and will 
contain a large toll switchboard in 
addition to new dial equipment 
Commercial offices will occupy the 
first floor.

The telephone company announc
ed work on the project will be 
started immediately.

BANK DIvrilEND. \
New Haven, June 24.— (AP)^— Âh 

extra dividend of 1 per cent in 
addition to the regular dividend of 
three per cent will be paid by the 
Union and New Haven Trust Com
pany, it was annoimced today by 
W. Perry Curtiss, president. Stock
holders of record Jime 25 will re
ceive the dividends.

Latest published statements of 
the trust company show total as
sets of $15,828,6'V5.63 and total 
fimds in trust o f  $82,268,915.25, an 
increase of more than $30,000,000 
since 1926.

MRS. CLARK’S BROTHER 
AT LONDON SESSIONS

SOUTHERN CROSS N E /^  
U. S. IN ITS FUGm

Bishop Lea Attending Lam
beth Conference; Service 
Bfba*dcast Tomorrow.

parade of the Fife, Drum, and I asked his listeners if they thought it 
Bugle Corps of the Manchester and j fair to exp êct a continuation. W. 
Rockville posts. '

The novelty booths and conces
sions were well patronized as were 
the side shows but the greatest at
traction of all proved to be the high 
grade special acts engaged by 
Legion. The headliners were the 
Jober midgets of New London, billed 
as the. smallest married couple in 
the country. Their $5,000 home on 
wheels attracted much attention. 
Bourdini, famous escape artist, drew 
a lion’s share of applause, in his 
act featuring rope tricks, handcuff 

I escapes, straight jacket escapes, 
jhhd a human volcano. The wonder 

of the evening, which brought 
.£ amazed exclamations to the lips of 
’ the crowd, was Ralph Kahn’s per
formance in playing the Theremin, 
an invention that produces music 

.merely by waving the hands over

’ ; 'The feature acts will be presented 
‘ a ^ n  tonight and another crowd as 
’ large if not larger is expected to at- 
«tw d. The Ferris wheel, whip, 
; merry-go-roimd, and merry-mixup, 
I are set for another evening of 
; thriving business.

iIHRIGIBLE “ NEPONSEF 
MAY MAKE VISIT HERE

Stephens of Vernon was the spokes
man for the lower section of the 
town. He maintained that if the 
busses were run on the highway to 
Rockville, the people in these see

the j tions off the main highway, would 
' be compelled to walk at least a half 
a mile to reach the route. He favor
ed a new road around the comer at 
Dobson vine.

Mayor A. E. Waite stressed the 
fact that Rockville needs better ser
vice especially in the east end of the 
city and in Stafford. H. H. WiUis 
of Vernon stated that if a person 
went to Stafford on Saturday ..he 
could not get back to Rockville until 
Monday. Mayor Waite said that if 
the trolleys are removed one advant
age Will be the removal of wires, 
poles and rails from the streets 
which then could be made wider.

F. S. Nettleton of the school 
board, spoke in behalf of the school 
children and asked that a trans
portation committee be named to 
look after their needs. To the ques
tion of whether the Connecticut 
Company was holding up the build
ing of a new road to Hartford and 
why, Mayor Waite answered by 
stating that the Utilities Conimis- 
sion wishes to use the tracks for 
part of the highway.

-  _______________

i Hxpect to Bring Biggest Com- 
;; : mercially Owned Airship to 
i . I Town in Near Future.
5 » j* —
I ‘ ' If plans now being made are per- 
' fected the largest commercially 
.‘ owned dirigible in the world will 
jvlisit Manchester and those desiring 
5 will be given rides over the town in I the big blimp. Morris Elman, local 
<real estate dealer, has been making 
■ an effort to bring the “Neponset” 
'here through Charles Prendergast, 
.'the publicity representative employ- 
/ed by the owners of the airship. 
Prendergast has recently purchased 
a new home no Girard street here 
from Ellman.

; The “Neponset” has already Visit
ed Willimantic and Middletown and 

• the ship was given a big welcome in 
’ both cities. Arrangements are now 
' being made by Elman, E, J. McCabe, 
the Climber’s executive secretary 
and Ronald H. Ferguson, of ’The 
Herald. If a date for the coming 
here of the dirigible can be set a 
reception committee will be named 

•immediately.
The “Neponset” is made of metal 

duralumin, is 280 feet long and 38 
feet in diameter. It can carry four 
persons in addition to the crew. 
About 100 passengers can be carried 
in one day’s work giving passengers 
a five minute ride. The big metal 
bag is filled with helium, a non-in
flammable gas. If the ship comes 
here the field to the north of Marvin 
Green will be used as a landing 
place.

AIRPLANE AT PORTLAND 
READY TO HELP FUERS

(Continned from Page i.)

g u  supply permits, to meet the 
ffouthem &OSS.

Preparations were made to ob
tain quick action from Canadian au- 
;Qiorities for a i>ermit to pass over 
^^anadian territory, if Captain Kings- 
^rd-Smith should desire a refuel
ing contact before reaching the 
United States.

The plane, usedi as a refueling 
tfiip for some time by the Curtiss- 
Wright Corporation, was piloted by 
iffarold Fisher with Aeme Melftzeit 
as mechanic and refueling tech- 
bician. They have worked together 
bn several refueling jobs. The ship 
jifas no radio equipment

It was plann^ to give the South- 
Cross at least 200 gallons of 

sUne.

EXAMINE DEAD DOGS 
FOR TRACES OF POISON

Lieutenant Barron Reports No 
Further Clues in Search for 
Guilty Party Today.

There wero no further develop
ments of major importance today in 
the dog poisoning epidemic at the 
west side where three animals died 
Sunday night

Police Lieutenant William Barron 
is conducting the police investiga
tion and today went to New Haven 
for the completion of an analysis 
which will reveail the nature of the 
poison which was fed the dogs 
through pieces of meat scattered 
about the homes of the owners on 
Winter and Chestnut streets.

There were no additional casual
ties today.

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Margaret Robshaw of Hunt

ington street is a house gruest of 
Mrs. Lindon Little of Willimantic, 
at her summer home at Groton 
Long Point.

Sergeant Henry Heinhold, long 
connected with the Stafford Springs 
Barracks of the state police, who 
was recently promoted to, his ser- 
geantcy, has been placed in charge 
of the Westbrook barracks. This is 
a busy post becajase of the frequency 
of automobile accident in its terri
tory. Sergeant Heinhold has been 
detailed to many investigations of 
this kind while at the Stafford Bar- 
racks and has gotten at *the real 
cause cf many fatal accidents. He 
is well known in police circles in 
Manchester and throughout Tolland 
county.

LUTHERANS MAKE REPORT
Bristol, June 24.— (AP)— T̂he 

value of property owned by the At
lantic District of the Missouri 
Synod of Lutheran churches was 
estimated at $9,000,000 today by 
Dr. Henry Birkher, president of the 
district.

The estimate was contained in Dr. 
Birkner’s annual report which he 
read. Dr. Birkner also said 2033 per
sons had been baptized and three 
thousand confirmed In the district 
in the past year.

The remainder of today’s session 
was taken up with discussions of 
the Augsburg confession adopted 
as the foundation of the Lutheran 
church 400 years ago.

TILSON AN ELK.
New Haven, June 24.— (AP) — 

Representative John Q. Tilson, floor 
leader of the House today holds an 
honorary life membership in the 
New Haven Elks lodge. He became 
an Elk last night at a testimonial 
meeting in his honor. Political lead
ers of local, state, and national sig
nificance attended. Among those 
who paid tribute to Co). Tilson were 
former governor John T. Tener of 
Penna., RCpresehtative Sol Bloom, 
New York; Mayor Thomas A. Tully, 
New Haven; Deputy State Attorney 
General Ernest L. Averill, former 
Rep. J. B. O’Sullivan,

PRISONER RE-ARRESTED
New Britain, June 24.— (AP)— 

When Peter Saul, 34, of Broadway, 
Everett, Mass., completed a 90 day 
jail term in Schenecatdy, N. Y.. 
yesterday, he was re-arrested and 
brought to this city to be tried on a 
charge of having obtained $8,000 by 
fraud, from Miss May Booth in 
October 1929. It is alleged that Le 
represented to her that he could sell 
her stock in a New York bank ad
vantageously if she gave him stock 
and money in exchange. When she 
complied with his suggestion, he 
vanished, the police say.

Saul will be given a hearing in 
Police Court Thursday morning. He 
is being held imder $10,000 bonds.

SEIZE RUM BOAT.
New London, June 24— (AP)— 

Laden with a full cargo of assorted 
liquors to the estimate of 700 sacks, 
the oil screw, vessel the Antigestine 
of New York was seized today in 
Block Island Sound near Montauk 
Point by the Coast Gusird Patrol 
Boat C-239 from the local base. 
Four men, the crew of the seized 
ship, were placed imder arrest and 
with vessel were brought to the 
State Pier.

The seizure was made at 2 
o’clock.

NOLLE BURGLAR CHARGE
Waterbury, June* 24 — (AP) — 

James O’Brien of Hartford and 
Henry Policonis of Waterbury re
ceived nolles on charges of robbery 
this morning in. the local Criminal 
Superior Court after the main wit
ness for the State wavered in his 
identification after offering testi
mony of a burlesqpe nature. William 
Goodspeed, 70, ah engineer of the 
New Haven railroad who was held 
up on South Leonard street last 
November was the only witness 
called and part way through his 
testimony State’s Attorney Law
rence L. Lewis informed the court 
that the State could not go on and 
Judge Newell Jennihgs agreed that 
no juryman would convict on such 
evidence as Goodspeed was giving.

INJURED BY FALL
Middletown, Jime 24 — (AP) — 

Joseph Fleetwood, 43, living at 
Momauguin and employed by the 
Connecticut Compemy was thrown 
or fell 20 feet from a ladder at the 
carbarns here today and was seri
ously hurt. It was thought he came 
into contact with a charged wire. 
His Injuries are to the pelvis bone. 
He was taken to Middlesex hospital.

MBS. FORBES DIES
Middletown, Jime 24— (AP) — 

Word came here today of the death 
in NeW York city of Mrs. Bertha 
Parker Bacon Forbes, wife of Rob
ert W. Forbes, sister of Judge of 
Probate Curtiss S. Bacon of this 
city. Mr. Forbes after transferring 
to Yale from Wesleyan became k 
star linesman on the Yale ’06 foot
ball team. He was married in 1908.

Mrs. Forbes also leaves a sister 
Mrs. Emma B. Nugent, wife of Col
onel George A. Nugent of Fortress 
Monroe.

DEATH ACXIIDENTAL 
Norwich, June 24— (AP) Coroner 

Edward G. McKay, in a finding 
made public today held no one re
sponsible for the death of John 
Brennan, 24, of Hopkinton, R. I., 
suffered fatid injuries on May 15, 
when the automobile he was driving 
crashed head-on with a bus operated 
by the Groton-Stonington Traction 
Co., on the Boston Post road in 
Stonington.

Tomorrow .morning at 7 o’clock, 
and lasting for one hour, the 
Thanksgiving Service commemorat
ing the restoration of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, England, will be 
rebroadcast in this country over a 
network through WJZ. This is one 
of the preliminary services in con
nection with Lambeth Conference. 
The King eind Queen of England 
and members of the Royal family 
will be present and all bishops at
tending the conference have been 
invited to attend the service.

It is interesting to note that 
fifty six American bishops of the 
Protestant Episcopal churchy in
cluding Bishop Acheson of Connecti
cut, are expected to be in atten
dance. Among the English bishops, 
the Right Rev. Arthur Lea, bishop 
of Sou^ Japan, and brother of Mrs, 
Alfred Clark of South Manchester, 
will be present. Bishop Lea had ex
pected to visit his sister en route to 
Lambeth, but press of engagements 
necessitated* hiin taking the fastest 
route, via the trans-Siberian rail
way. Writing from Moscow, after 
six days 'of travel across Siberia, 
he says that the possibilities of that 
country are endless, likening it to 
the Canadian Northwest, minus the 
great north shores of Lake Su
perior. Bishop Lea expects to visit 
Rev. Alfred and Mrs. Clark early 
in October.

Lambeth Conference which meets 
every ten years is a gathering of 
bishops representing the Anglican 
church throughout the world, irre
spective of nationality or color. 
After preliminary services the 
bishops gather for a quiet day on 
July 4th in Fulham Palace, London. 
On July 5th, all bishops will be re
ceived at a special service by the 
archbishop of Canterbury in Canter
bury Cathedral. July 6th the great 
opening service of the conference 
will take place in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, London. The subsequent weeks 
will be given to earnest considera
tion of vital matters concerning 
world problems as they affect the 
Christian church.

UONS’ CIIMP FOR YOUTH 
MAY BE A^BOLTON LAKE

LOCAL D. A. R. CHAPTER 
VISITS PEOPLE’S FOREST
'Twenty of the members of Or- 

ford' Parish Chapter Daughters of 
the American Revolution attended 
the outing at the People’s Forest in 
Barkhamsted yesterday and wit
nessed the untiling of the tablet 
marking the" land donated to the 
state by the organization. State 
Regent Miss Katherine Nettleton 
conducted the exercises and intro
duced several speakers who were 
familiar with, the history of that 
section of the state and told inter
esting stories and legends.

About 200 people from all parts 
of Connecticut attended. It was- a 
beautiful day and the forests were 
filled with the .state flower, moun
tain laurel. The forest is one of 17 
owned by the state. It has an acre
age of about 2,500 acres and is lo
cated on the Farmington river. It 
was a gift to the state from vari
ous organizations, the Cosmopolitan 
club and the local branch of the D. 
A. R. being among the donors. The 
American Legion ha.s purchased 
about 500 acres on the opposite 
bank of the river and presented it 
to the state. 'The town of Riverton 
nearby was formerly called Hitch
cock and it was here the famous old 
Hitchcock chairs were made from 
lumber obtained in the adjacent 
forests.

The celebration yesterday was 
one of three given at the People’s 
Forest. ’The first was in 1924 when 
an Indian pageant was presented 
and 5,000 people e,ttended. A second 
meeting was held last year at the 
unveiling of a stone, and the pres
ent celebration was called the Lau
rel paigeant because of the profu
sion of these beautiful flowers in 
bloom at this season.

(Continued from Page 1)

This has never been tried pn a 
trans-Atlantic flight. i

The Southern Cross has been ini 
direct communication with the. air-! 
port authorities since her take-off. !

The message received at 10:30 
British time, gave the position of 
the airplane as about 560 miles off 
the Irish coast. The message re- j 
ceived at 12:55 British summer time 
(6:55 a. m., E. S. T.) would, accord-j 
ing to the speed then gained by the! 
Southern Cross, place the fliers  ̂
more than 750 miles from their! 
point of departure. !

They had up to that time aver- j 
aged roughly 82 miles an hour, with j 
a steady acceleration of pace due t o . 
the gradual lightening of load by | 
consumption of gasoline, 

i Big Load at Start,
j The ship was heavily loaded at 
j the take off, with enough gas for a : 
i three-hours margin of safety after i 
I the entire calculated distance of 
i flight. , _ !
i Her speed had been estimated at 
j the take off and for the first sev- 
1 eral hours at 85 miles.
I An earlier message, at 10:15 a. 
i m. British time read. •
1 “Shooting suns and things! Icy 
cold outside. Bet Van and Smith 
are feeling it. We are all wrapped 
up like Polar explorers but it is 
still pretty nippy.”

Another message timed 11:05 a. 
m., read:

“Eleven a. m., 53.15 North, 16.57 
West.

“Average ground speed since leav
ing coast 82 statute miles per hour. 
This is satisfactory and leaves us 
good margin.

“All aboard O. K. Are cheerful.”
“Engine revolutions 1675. Air 

speed now 100 miles per hour.’|

SOME OF THE MESSAGES
New York, June 24.— (AP)—The 

New York Times radio station to
day received the following messages 
from the airplane Southern Cross 
attempting a flight from Ireland to 
New York.

1:31 a. m. (E. D. T.) All O. K., 
but strong head wins.

(Sig) Kingsford-Smith.
1:40 a. m., head winds, but con

ditions good.
(Sig) Kingford-Smith.

1:55 a. m. Southern Cross just 
passed over a number of trawlers. 
Very cheerful to see other people 
out in this waste. Everything going 
O. K. Air speed 100 miles an hour. 
Revolutions 1730 per minute. Alti
tude 500 feet. Air temperatures 48 
degrees. Estimated ground spread 
75 miles an hour. ,

(Sig) Kingford-Smith.
2:21 a. m.—Have just been having 

look at chart with paddy. Seems 
everything is breaking our way. 
Plenty' of i^ips on course from 
which to confirm our position by di
rection finder.

2:25 a. m. Hope to be working 
steamships Albertic, Minnedosa an^ 
Melita around midday. Getting huh*- 
gry. Guess I’ll have a nibble.

(Sig) Kingford-Smith.
(The steamships Albertic and 

Minnedosa were off the New Found- 
land c&»'.nt this morning, both east 
bound. The Melita, westbound, left 
Glasgow Saturday.)

3 a. m. Headwinds still fair 
strength. However, we tanked for a 
38-hour supply of petrol.

(Sig) Kingsford-Smith

PRICES DROPPING 
ON MARKET TODAY

Win Be Availabte for Use o f 
Viu’ious Organizations for 
Girls and Boys.',
Announcemeht was made la^ 

night at the regular weekly meet
ing of the Manchester Lions Club in 
the Hotel Sheridan that plana for 
the establishing of a Lions Welfare 
Recreation Camp, with bathing, 
boating, and outdoor sport facili
ties, together with ^a clubhouse 
where local junior organizations can 
arrange their summer programs, 
were on the road to completion, 
having been under way for some 
time under the direction of the com
mittee on special activities, headed 
by Albert Knofla.

The details, of the project have 
not been completed but committees 
are at work pushing the project 
through as quickly as possible. The 
camp site will probably be at Bolton 
Lake. The Lions Camp will be giv
en over for the use, free of charge, 
of the various boys’ and girls’ or
ganizations in Manchester, such as 
the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, church 
and school organizations, or for any 
other worthy cause.

The idea of such a camp grew out 
of a request to the Lions for assis
tance in the building of a Girl Scout 
camp at Bolton. The committee 
decided that it would be better to 
build a' permanent camp which any 
children’s organization could call 
their own and could use at any time 
for hikes, outings, etc.

The chairman of the special com
mittee today said: “ Such a project 
has never before been offered by a 
Manchester service club for the use 
of all children’s organizations. It 
will fill a long felt want in the com
munity.”

It is expected that within the next 
few days completell plans covering 
the construction and management 
of the camp will be under way, Al
bert Knofla, P. Gordon. McCarthy, 
Howard Crosby, William Hunevan, 
Hugh Campbell, 'Joel Nichols and 
’Thomas Conran are working on the 
special committee.

The speaker at last night’s meet
ing was Mrs. Joseph Stephen C. 
Hale, who spoke on “Girl Scouting.” 
Mrs. Fred Johnson, Girl Scout cap
tain, answered questions put by the 
Lions relative to the requirements 
of a suitable recreation ground and 
camp facilities at a nearby lake.

Mrs. Hale pointed out that there 
are now 300,000 Girl Scouts in the 
United States, among 300 girls com
prise eight troops in Manchester. 
The Girl Scouts are between the 
ages of 10-18. The Brownie Packs 
are a junior organization for girls 
under ten. Mrs.- Hale outlined the 
merit badges awarded for proficien
cy in various branches. She spoke 
also of the Girl Scouc camps at 
Lake Gardner and (Damp Merritt. 
Last year four local Scouts went to 
camp and this year seveb have sig
nified their intentions cf attending^

Sereral Issues Go Lower 
Than They Did During the 
Recent Crash.

WODU C0N11HUE P. 0 . 
SDBSTA1T0N S0iT6i}i

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
AT BOLTON GRANGE

BAD WEATHER AHEAD
New York, June 24.— (AP) — 

Fog, overcast skies and winds of 
increasing velocity await Captain 
Kingsford-Smith and the Southern 
Cross off the Newfoundland coast. 
Dr. James H. Kimball, meteorolo
gist of the Weather Bureau,, said to
day.

This is the usual weather. Dr.- 
Kimball said, and should offer no 
great hazard to an experienced filer 
of Kingsford-Smith’s proven ability.

The winds are fresh to strong 
southwesterly, of about 12 miles an 
hour velocity, apparently not dis
similar in strength to the head 
v.inds the Southern Cross bucked on 
the first half of her journey from 
Ireland.

Only local storm areas were pre
dicted for mid-Atlantic which 
should cause little trouble. Dr. Kim
ball paid.

New York, June 24.— (AP)—A 
bear drive against the rail stocks 
depressed the general level of these 
shares close the resistance points of 
last November on the Stock Elx- 
change today, several individual is
sues breaking through-the bottom 
prices of last year. A long list of 
important shares from all groups 
sold off $2 to more thr o  $5.

Before the unsettli^ downturn 
of the rails, the market had been 
dull, fluctuating uncertainly. Dur
ing an interval of short covering in 
the morning, many important 
stocks gained $2 to $8, but prac
tically all of these advances were 
cancelled by early afternoon. Re
newed weakness of the wheat mar
ket was disappointing to Wall 
Street and made stocks vulnerable 
to bear driVes. July wheat drop
ped more than 2 cents, establishing 
another new low for the past 16 j 
years, under 90 cents a bushel.

Beach Low Levels.
Southern Railway sold off more 

than $5, reaching the lowest level 
since 1925. St. Louis-San Fran
cisco dropped nearly as much, re
cording the lowest point since 1926. 
Rock Island sagged more than $3, 
g'etting back to the levels of 1927. 
New York Central, New Haven, 
Missouri Pacific, Reading and Dela
ware and Hudson dropped about $2 
to $4 to new low levels for the year 
or longer. Atchison sold up $4 In 
the early trading, only to drop more 
than $10 from the top.

Sears Roebuck dropped $5 to the 
lowest price since 1927. U. S. 
Steel, American Telephone, General 
Electric, Westinghouse Electric, 
Western Union, Consolidated Gas, 
American Can, A. M. Byers, and 
Warner Bros, sold off from $2 to 
more than $3.

WORCESTER BANKS 
UNITE RESOURCES

2ND CONGREGATIONAL 
FKTIVAL PLANNED

To Be Held July 1 on Lawn of 
North End Church Parson
age, Committee Decides.

Fine late strawberries from 
South Bolton will be used tomorrow 
for the strawberry festival which 
the members of the Bolton Grange 
will hold at the Community house 
in Bolton Center. As their adver
tisement on the back page of to
day’s Herald :Will show, they are 
making a bid for local patronage at 
their supper to be served between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock day
light time. A generous meal of 
salads in variety,* relishes, rolls, cof
fee and bouie made strawberry 
short cake with whipped cream will 
be served'at a moderate charge. 
Strawberries may be had in various 
ways if desired.

. The committee of Grangers in 
charge of the supper is, Mrs. Max
well Hutchinson, chairman; Mrs. 
Oscar Anderson, Mrs. R. Kneeland 
Jones and Miss Elsie Deer.

12 DIE OF HEAT
IN CHICAGO AREA

(Oontin«ied from Page One.)

and upper Michigan to avoid the 
torrid nineties.

Flee Heat Waves
Chicago had its miles of lalie 

shore as a haven frona the heat and 
the beaches from Evanston on the 
north to the Indiana state line on 
the south swaymed with people well 
into the night. The parks became 
campaign-grounds for entire fami
lies fleeing the stuffiness of sultry 
apartments. Even threatening skies 
boding electrical storms failed to 
deter them.

The list of 12 a Chicago dead was 
greater than the entire death list 
ftom heat, for the summer of 1929.

Farmers in the middlewestem 
states reported oats and corn parch
ed for lack of rain, ,and -gardens 
withering. ' ' ■ , ' '

PICK UP MESSAGES.
London, June 24.— (AP)—Radio 

amateurs here picked up a series of 
messages from the airplane South
ern Gross which said the plane was 
headed westward across the Atlan
tic toward New York at the rate of 
105 miles an hour. She was keep
ing an altitude of 2,000 feet. In an 
icy cold atmosphere. The last of the 
messages was timed 10:05 a. in., 
British summer time (4:05 a. m., E. 
S. T.).

The rate of speed given in the 
messages indicate that at tte last 
time mentioned, 10:05 British time, 
the plane had travelled 'about 550 
miles of its 3,364 mile course from 
near Port Marnovk to New York.

Ralph Brown, chairman, and his 
associates on Second Congregation
al motion picture committee, has 
set the date of ’Tuesday, July 1, for 
a big lawn festival to be held on 
the grounds at the parsonage on 
North Main street. The committee 
has engaged the Salvation Army 
band to give a concert and this will 
be one of the first of the series of 
open air musicals the organization 
is to give this summer. It is some 
time since the band has been heard 
in this section of the town and It ts 
believed their music alone will be a 
great attraction, not to mention 
numerous booths where a great va
riety of foods and refreshments 
will be offered for sale.

Those who are working to make 
the affair a success are Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Borst, Ralph Rock
well, John Wolcott, David Williams, 
Meredith Stevenson and E. P. Wal
ton. The profits will be used to set
tle up the balance yet unpaid for 
the motion picture equipment,

The British Empire occupies 
about one-quarter of the habitable 
surface of the earth and its popu
lation exceeds one quarter of the 
estimated number of the human 
race.

FOGGY ON THIS SIDE.
St. Johns, N. F., June 24.— (AP) 

—Unless the weather changes dur
ing the day. Captain Kingsford- 
Smith and his companions aboard 
the Southern Cross are likely to en
counter the dense fog which has en- 
shjrauded the southern coast since 
early, last night. A sharp watch 
will be kept for the aviators who 
expect to sight Cape Rf.ce before 
shaping their course to the south 
for New York City.

FLYING EN FOG.
London, June 24.— (AP)— The 

Dutch Liner Volendam today noti-? 
tied the Associated Press that she 
had been in touch with the trans- 
Atlantic airplane Southern Cross at 
1:40 p. m., G.M.T. (7:40 a. m.; 
E.S.T.), and that tlve Southern 
Cross tiben was maintaining a speed 
of 100 miles an hour. The airplane 
was flying in a fog.

P. U. C. HEARING.
Hartford, June 24.— (AP)—The 

petition of the New Haven Railroad 
Company for authority to eliminate 
a dangerous condition in Noank by 
the elimination of two grade cross
ing-w as heard by the Public Utili- 
tiel Comnflssion this morning.

REGAL
Theater, Hartford

One Week Starting Thurs.
JUNE 26*

The World’s Greatest 
Motion Pictiire Eplol

Phone .
5-0026

Twice Daily andcSuit&y
Daily at 2tSfl and 8:80 

Sunday at 6 end *8:80 i
ALL s e a t s :;b e ^e b v e d

Mat. 50c, 75c Jud a few seats 
W  fLOO

Eve. 50c, tlki, ;|1.00, a few 
4 t f l .5 0  

Now on Sale

Worcester, Mass., June 24.— (AP) 
—the Worcester Bank and Trust 
Company and the Worcester Coun
ty National Bank, together with 
the group of Worcester county 
banks controlled by the latter, will 
become affiliated under a common 
ownership aud management if the 
stockholders ratify the action taken 
by their directors today. The stock
holders wi:i meet July 8.

The merger would involve com
bined resources of upward of $83,- 
000,000 and combined deposits of 
$70,000,000.

Under the plan the Worcester 
Bank and Trust Company, will pur
chase the stock of the Worcester 
County National Bank by an ex
change of shares.

The purchase will carry with it 
ownership of the Second Rational 
Bank of Barre, Clinton Trust Corn- 
pany. North Brookfield National 
Bank, Spencer National Bank and 
the First National Bank of Worces
ter. The Worcester County Na
tional has already merged with the 
Fitchburg Bank and Trust Com
pany.

John E. White, now president of 
the Worcester Bank and Trust 
Company will be the executive head 
of the affiliated banks, as chairman 
of the board of directors of both 
the V/orcester Bank and Trust 
Company and the ,Worcester County 
National. Walter Tufts, now presi
dent of the Worcester County Na
tional will be president of both 
hanks.

Chaml>er Hefieves Same Senr*^ 
ice Would Result TinA Fed- | 
eral Building at Center. }

■■ T - * •

E. Lb G. Hohenthal, Jr^ President : 
of the Chamber of Conuaerce In an 
interview this morning, revealed the 
plan that be expects the Chamber 
would work for and which he ffe)s 
confident would meet with the ap
proval of the post-office .depart
ment, his opinion being based on 
some recent interviews with post- 
office officials. Should the people of 
Manchester want & new central post 
office on the government .site at the 
Center, the people of the  ̂north end 
would get practically the same ser
vice as they have now, especially 
having box service and the various 
other services such as money order, 
Agistery, and stamp service in their 
own station at Depot Square, and 
it is further expected that some of 
the present post offices would he 
continued as sub-stations.

The president in an interview, 
stated that already several promi
nent persons have expressed their 
viewpoint in favor of the new post 
office but he very emphatically de
clared that the Chamber of Com
merce was not taking any definite 
stand further than to conduct this 
present survey and to learn, the 
exact situation as to the desire of 
commerce and industry regarding a 
new post office and Federal build- 
iog-

Mr. Hohenthal stated that the 
Chamber office .was mailing the 
special letter including a card to 
650 most prominent citizens of Ihe 
town and is asking them to return 
their vote one way or the other. 
“This is the business of the Cham
ber of Commerce” , he s^d, “ to 
make a study of such a situation.” 
He is very anxious that those re
ceiving letters give their earnest 
consideration to the matter and re
turn their vote to the Chamber 
office promptly.

PUBUC RECORDS
Warrantee Deed. ^

John G. Hawley of West Hart
ford to Aidwin D. Frink of East 
Hartford, land and buildings on 
Lynes avenue.

ENTERPRISE WINS.

Newport, June 24.— (AP)— T̂he 
Enterprise won the second of the 
series of yacht races for the honor 
of defending the America’s Cup off 
here today. The Yankee finished 
second and was followed b y " the 
Weetamoe, Whirlwind, Vanlte and 
Resolute, in that order.

SANDY BEACH 
BALLROOM-

Crystal Lake, Rockville 
Presents

Ray Morretti aî d His 
Orchestra

10 Pieces With Specialties

Wednesday Evening, June 25th
Prize fox trot for parse of gold. 

Admission 50 Cents.

‘ ■■■■'COMING''

Saturday Evening, Jujie 28th

Incomparable Mai 
Hallet and His Orch.' 

12 Pieces "
Exclasive artists for Warner Bros. 

Vitaphone pictures and Columbia 
records.

Wednesday
and

Thursday

Last Times Today 
Clara Bow in 

“True to the Navy”

The “nano Kid,** 
What a . j 
iharaeter!

A te/ror to men 
— a torment to 
wcunen-a price on 
his head— a gun 
in hia hand—  
don’t  miss this 
classic 0 . Henry 
action t^ e  o f the 
bid Southwest.

CART COOPER
-in-

''THE T E X A N "
WITH FAY W RAY, EDWIN BRAY

OiarUe Chase In *T>llty Iffillion Husbands” Mnslcal B em a

POPULARTTY CONTEST
• ONE VOTE - :
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FIREWORKS SALE 
THIS YEAR O .K /D

But They Must Not Be Dk- 
eharged
Meeting Decides.

HRGE PEARSON PUPILS 
IN TWO NIGHT RECITALS

Will Be Held Tonight and To
morrow Night at the Swed
ish Lutheran Church.

• n  Ll* n i ' For the first time since axrival in 
in  lUDuC r la C e , i Manchester five years ago, Helge 

I E. Pearson, orgeinist and musical 
director of the Swedish Lutheran 
church and also instructor in piano, 
organ, and theory, will close the 
present season of his piano and or
gan classes with two recitals to be 
held at the Swedish Lutheran 
church tonight and Thursday eve
ning. Thirty-five pupils will be pre
sented in the two evening recitals 
which will begin at 8 o’clock.

Assisting on tonight’s program 
wiU be Miss Elsie Berggren, 
soprano, and an octette from the G 
Clef Glee Club of which Mr. Pear
son is director.

Thursday evening the Imperial 
Male Quartet and G. Albert Pear
son, bass soloist, will assist.

In that this is the first appear
ance of Mr. Pearson’s pupils in re
cital, an unusual amount of interest 
is being shown. Friends, relatives, 
and music Ipvers are cordially in
vited to attend.

The programs will include num
bers by such composers as, Grieg, 
Beethoven, Grainger, Torquison, 
Schubert, Chopin, Gounod and Wag
ner.

Fireworks may be sold in Man
chester for Fourth of July celebra
tions thi? year but they cannot be 
discharged on any public street or 
park here, according to a by-law 
voted by a special town meeting last 
night. The sale of fire works is pro
hibited effective July 5. By a vote 
of 70 to 62 last night’s meeting voic
ed its. disapproval of a noisy Fourto. 
On the suggestion of Police Commis
sioner Williard B. Rogers the local 
fireworks dealers, who have already 
stocked for this year’s sale, were 
gfiven an opportunity of selling for 
the coming holiday by making the 
sales prohibition effective the day 
after the Fourth.

When the by-law was presented it 
had been amended at the last min
ute by the Board of Selectmen mak
ing it effective July 5. This was 
done when it was brought out that 
about $1,500 in fireworks had al
ready been purchased by dealers 
locally. <ev. F. C. Allen asked if it 
were not possible to make the by
law effective immediately and Judge 
R. A. Johnson who was moderator 

’ said it was and asked Rev. Allen to 
make an amendment.

Voted
Police Commissioner Rogers ex

plained why the by-law was made 
effective July 5 and then Rev. Allen 
presented an amendment making all 
but the first section of the proposed 
regulation effective on passage. This 
allows the sale but prohibits the dis- 

„ charge of fireworks in public places. 
°The Allen amendment passed by a 
vote of 68 to 61 and the by-law as 
amended was voted 70 to 62.

The meeting otherwise was with
out contest. As the vote on fire
works showed there were less than 
150 present.

The meeting ‘voted to purchase 
the South Manchester Sanitary and 
Sewer district rights of way for the 
building of the dry brook culverts 
and to purchase the storm sewer 
already constructed between the dry 
brook and Spruce street. The price 
quoted on the rights of way was 
$2,973.25 and $4,000 for the Spruce 
street extension. Williard B. Rogers 
asked if there were any further sew
er systems the town would be asked 
to buy. Howell Cheney replied that 
there were none.

Start Immediately
William Schieldge inquired when 

the town was going to make use of 
these rights of way. Chairmein 
Thomas J. Rogers said that the 
board intended to start part of the 
construction immediately. When the 
motion; was p u t,the; /project was 
voted without dissent. The sum of 
$7,000 was voted to make the pur- 

“* cha§g.
In successive votes the meeting 

accepted the following streets: Clin
ton street, Victoria Road, Proctor 
Road, Henderson Road, and Ken
sington street. A quit claim deed 
for a strip of land one foot wide al
lowing for the extension of Haw
thorne street was accepted from 
Edward J. Holl. The fireworks by
law was the last section of the call 
and there was no other,business.

EMEBGEN POCTOBS

Dr. M. E. Mbriarty and Dr. T. H. 
Weldon .will—bc on duty to 
answer emc9r|rency calta tomor
row afternoon. ' , ^

ABOUT TOWN
The choir of the Swedish Luther

an church will meet at 7 o ’clock 
tonight.

MISS MORIARTTS PUPILS 
ffl RECITAL TOMORROW
Watkins Studio,to Be Scene of 

Presentation of Vocal and 
Piano Students.

Mrs. Harry Armstrong hea(^ the 
supper committee for Temple Chap
ter’s past matrons and past pa- 
trans’ mght. This is one of the 
outstanding Eastern Star events of 
the season and will take place at 
the Masonic Temple tomorrow eve- 
mng, with supper at 6:30.

JACK CHENEY WINS 
ON TWENTIETH HOLE

Mrs. F. A. Verplanck of Main 
street is at the Weekapaug Inn, 
Weekapaug, R. I., for two weeks. ,

Miss Arlyne C. Moriarty, well 
known local musician, will present 
her vocal and piano pupils in their 
first public recital tomorrow evening 
at 7:30 at Watkins Brotiiers studio,
11 Oak street.

The progfram of 22 Isumbers will 
consist of piano solos and duets, 
vocal solos and violin selections. The . c o m
instructor was induced to make the ; Mutum B&T

(Furnished by Putnam & Go.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks. 
Bank Stocks.

Bid
Bankers Tnist Co. . , .  325 
City Bank and Trust . 300
Cap Nat Bi&T............, —
Conn. River .........      425
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .  128
First Nat H t fd ..........220
Land Mtg and Title . .  —

recital a public one by request of 
numerous friends who wished to at
tend. To them she extends a most 
cordial invitation and to all others 
interested.

Asked

350
370

138
240
40

220
200

The family of J H. Quinn- of Park 
street have opened their White 
Sands Beach cottage for the sea
son.

Defeats W . Carson of West-

Mrs. H. F. Bidwell and younger 
son are at Coventry lake for the 
season. Miss Eleanor Bidwell will i 
remain at Camp Aya Po, Somers ] 
imtil Augiist 14. I

Mrs. Ray H. Pillsbury and chil
dren of Chestnut street are at Plum 
Beach, Saunderstown, R. L, for the i 
summer. j

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carter of Main 1 
street are spending the week at j 
Misquamicut. (

Mrs. w. ’r. Morton and son Irwin |
X • I?- i r» J of Hudson street are at Douglass-port in First Round of State

Golf Tourney; 
Ahern.

Grant Tops

Hartford, June 24.— (AP)—Bob
by Grant of Wethersfield, Hartford 
district champion, evened the score 
of a year’s standing by defeating 
Dow Ahern of Willimantic 5 and 3 
in the feature championship division 
match of the thirty first annual 
golf championship tournament this 
morning at Wampanoag Golf Club, 
West Hartford.

In the event at New Haven last 
year Ahern put Grant out of the 
running in a first round m^tch.

Paul Havilanc^ Brooklawn, New 
England champion, and 1928 State 
champion, defeated Davey Poison 
of Highland 6 and 5.

D. S. Gamble of New Haven de
feated Joe Curtin of Goodwin Park, 
a caddie golfer, 4 and 3.

A. C. Giles of New Britain de
feated Harold S. Lake of Hartford 
3 and 1.

J. P. Cheney, Jr., of the Manches
ter Country Club, won his first 
round match from W. Carson of 
Westport, one up on the twentieth 
hole.

FUNERALS OF SIX
HELD IN ANSONIA

(Continued from Page l.)

EXPECT BARONODSKY

Niels I. Poulsen, American Legion 
district commander who had charge 
of the fimeral, assisted by Patrick 
Ready, commander of the Ansonia 
unit.

There were five hearses,

The family of G. H. Wilcox of 
Greenhill street are at their cottage 
at Point O’Woods, South Lyme.

Miss Arlyne C. Moriarty

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Klein- 
schmidt of 33 Mather street were 
surprised Saturday evening by 
about 45 guests from this town, 
New York, New Jersey, Massachu
setts, tiew  Britain, Bolton and Cov
entry. The occasion was the tenth 
anniversary of theif marriage. Dur
ing their absence at the home of a 
friend where they were iiivited for 
supper, the guests- assembled ' and 
decorated the house with roses and 
wild flowers. A mock wedding 
was one of the features of the eve
ning. Music was furnished by an 
accordeon trio, Elddie Lamprecht, 
Louis Reiss and Fred Dregur. A 
buffet lunch was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kleinschmidt were remember
ed with many useful gifts in alum
inum.

A son was born Sunday to Mr. 
and Mrs. George F*roctor of Burling
ton, N. J. Mrs. Proctor.was form
erly Miss Florence Fox of (Jarflen  ̂
Streetl - '.

Principal Mabel A. Lamphear of 
the Manchester Green. school is in 
Willimantic for the sumemr vaca
tion.

Russell Gould of Chestnut street 
returned today after an automobile 
trip to Niagara F -̂lls .̂nd .Canada 
and a visit with friends in Buffalo.

' bodies of little Raymond and Donald 
j being placed in one. Over the cas- 

r>ini T A  F>17AAin7D I Spang was spread the Amer-GIRl TO RECOVER I ican flag ^The cortege was headed by a pla- 
_____  ! toon of police imder Chief John J.

Transferred to Retreat, Hon-1
6ver, to Rec6i\e Neurologi , town which went vn.th it to
cal Treatment.

The story in last night’s issue of 
the Herald which stated that Mt. 
and Mrs. Andrew Earn of the Cen- 

I tennial Apartments were sailing 
this week to take up permanent 
residence in Sweden and would en
gage in farming was in error. Mr. 
and Mrs. Earn are planning to stay 
in Sweden indefinitely but will not 
go in for farming.

------ i
Frank Richards, who was until a 

week or two ago, employed in the 
A and P. store on North Main

Miss Moriarty, who is one of the 
town’s yoimger artists has been 
heard of late in several enjoyable 
vocal programs from the studios of 
WTIC at Hartford and has been en
tered at that station as a junior 
artist. She has made many stage 
appearances here and in Hartford 
which have been the subject of much 
favorable comment.

Miss Moriarty at an early age 
entered the Hartford School of 
Music. Later, while attending Mt.
St. Joseph Academy, she received a 
diploma for her high degree of 
proficiency in the study of voice, 
piano and organ.

KLEOFMALTA 
IS NEW CENTER 

OF DISCUSSION
(Continned From Page One)

gregations to vote for Strickland’s 
party in the next election. i

Attempted Murder |
The feeling became intense May |

23, when an English-bom National- | 
ist attempted to assassinate the ] 
premier. A demonstration took j 
place outside the Catholic Cathe-! 
dral in Malta June 8 when word j 
was spread in the streets that the Adams Exp 
Catholic archbishop had upheld the , 
church’s, right to interfere in mat- 
ters of state. Cries of “down with 
Italy” were heard. J

In the latest stage of the contest! 
the British government and the 
Holy See have issued statements of ! A ^  Rou MUi 
their positions, the British publish-| A ^  'rf'
ing a “Blue Book” which alleged | A ^  ^

New Brit Trust ........ *—
Riverside Trust .......... 500 —
xxWest- Htfd,* Trust . — 350

Insurance Stocks.
xAetna Casualty ___ 115
xAetna Life . . . . . . . . .  76
xAetna Fire, $10 par . 56
xAutomobile ............  34
Conn. General ............ 124
xHtfd Fire, $10 par . .  67%
Htfd Stm BoU, $10 par 61
National F ir e .............  66 68
xPhoenix Fire ............ 77 79
Travelers ................. 1210 1240

Public Utility Stocks, 
xConn. Elec Serv 
xCoim. Power ..
Hart Elec Lt 
Greenwich W&G, pfd
Hartford Gas ........

do, pfd 
S N E T Co 

! do, rts, W. I.
I Manufacturing Stocks.
I Am Hardware ............ 55
j Amer Hosiery 25
; Amer Silver ...............  —
' Arrow H&H, com . . . .  34
j Automatic R e fr ig ----- —
xBigelow Sanford, com 56

1 do, pfd .....................  100
j Billings and Spencer.. 3
Bristol Brass .............. —

do, pfd ...................  —
Collins Co........................100
Case, Lockwood smd B 525
Colt’s Firearms ........  24
Eagle L o c k .................  33
Fafnir Bearings ........  —
Fuller Brush. Class A *, —
Hart & Cooley .......... —
Hartmann Tob, com . —

do, 1st pfd .........   —
Inter Silver ...............  75

do, pfd .....................  106
xLanders, Frary & Clk 65 
MnTm & Bow, Class A 13

do. Class B ............ 7
xNew Brit. Mch. cona;. .-r-
North & Judd . '. ........  IP
Niles Bern Pond -----  26
Peck Stow and Wilcox 7 
Russell Mfg Co. X . . .  •. 45
fScovill .....................  ^3
xSeth 'Thom Co. com . —

xdo, pfd .................. 25
Standard S crew ..........110

do. pfd, guar "A ” . .  100
xStanley Works ........  38
S my the Mfg ...............  85
xTaylor & Fenn ...........115
Torrington ...............  55

Oomlj.SolV' 22%
Comwlth ahd Sou . . . . . . . . . . .  13%
Consol Gas’ j-Vi..  .105%
Coritiii 'C ^ 'Cvv.. . .. 53
Co jn ’ Prod. . . . .  ..................  34 %
Dupottt D®'Nc™ . v.  ̂.106%
Eastman Kodak . . . . . . ; . ........ 190%
EleC'Po^  ̂and Lt 64^̂
Fox 'Film . . .  .• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .40 -̂̂
x̂cn '£360 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  68

Gen “-Foods . . .  52%
Gen-liots . - . . . . 40%
Gold “Dust ................................  38
Grigsby Gnmow .....................  16
Heiishey Choc / . . . ............... 88
Int -Barv ^ : ............. 79
Int'.Nick Can ^ ....... 23%
Int Tel and T d -. . . . .  ...............42%
Johns'-Manvilie .....   82%

i Kenneoott ..............................38%
iKreuger and Toll ................... -'26%
|Leli ,Val Coal ..............  8%
Leh -̂yal< Rr . . . . . . . .  / . ; . . . . .  64%

I Ixoev ŝ,' Inc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64
I Lorillard ............................... 17%
I Mo IGto- and'Tex . 36 „
■ Mont. Ward . . .  .̂ ;v. .-j . .  i ; . . v. - 35 , 
Nat Cash Reg A 49% !

> Nat D^ r̂y .. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48% [
\Nat’Pow and L t .'..........   35% |

FORM DRAMATIC GROUP 
TO GIVE SHORE SHOWS

SUPERIOR COURT 
G E T SR A P E C A ^

Local Young Men to Present 
Popular Plays at Summer 
Places This Year.

-V
With a charter membership of 

five, the Warojater Players came 
into existence last night for the 
piupose of staging' amateur drama
tics at shore resorts during toe 
summer months. The orgsinization 
meeting was held;, at toe home of 
James Wilson on Arch street and 
James Wilson on Arch Gt.' and toe 
following ..tentative officers,elected: 
Wilson, vice-president; Walter Wil
liams, secretary: aod Benjamin 
Radding, treasurer. The other 
charter member is Robert'Marshall. 
'  It was voted to limit toe mem
bership to 20 and after a discussion 
on toe vehicle to be' presented first, 
‘‘Nothing But The ’Truth,” was

, chosen, to be given at Crescent
Nev-’ Cop ..................................  15% ; Beach, Wednesday evening, July 30.

69% *N Y ’ Cent ................................ 155 i ^  tentative cast was also picked and
64 . N Y 'N  H H  ............... 102% „the play will go into rehearsal next

I Nor Amer ................................ 100 | week. Anyone -wishing a try-out
i Penn -Rr  ................... . 71 | for a part is asked to get in touch

OnUfTow n Man 
Fith Attack on 14 Year 
OU Girl Bound Over.

William Blondy of P ittsfl^ , 
Mass., on toe evidence of a 14-y4^- 
old Oakland street girl in the 
(^ester police court this momi:^, 
was bound over to. toe Septemjjer 
.term o f  toe Supreior Court xmder,a 
Jjond of $l,-000. The charge. agai)^t 
him was rape. Blondy was un^lie 
to secure a bondsmain and was sept 
to jail to await his trial. The help
ing was held in chambers before De
puty Judge Thomas Ferguson. 
Blondy was represented in couj^By 
Attorney William S. Hyde. •. . t ' 

As stated in yesterday’s H e r^ ,
I Phila Rdg C and I ................  15% ! with ’Terrence Shannon. . All of the j toe girl wes returning about 8;30
PubServ N J ........... ............ 91 { present members of the Warojater | from the bakery on Kerry street to
Radio ........................ ............ 35% i Players have had stage experience I her home Simday evening when she
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' 55 
52 
32

120

40

R ad 'K eith .....................•'------- 30
Reading , ......................  105%
Rem Rand .............    25%
Sears Roebuck........................   '67%
Simmons ........................   26%
Sin Oil ................................ . 21
Sou Pac .....................  111%

; Sou R w y .............................  98
I Stand Brands ........................... 18%
! Stand Gas aod E le c .............. 89
I Stand Oil Cal ' y .   ...............  60
Is O N J ..................................  64
Tex Corp ............................   51%

I Tim RoU B e a r .................   62%
' Transcont Oil .........................  17%
1 Union Carbide .............    65
! Unit Aircraft .   51%
j Unit Corp    31%
Unit Gas and ImJ>, .............. 34%

lU S Ind A lc o -----.......................65
U S Pipe Sind F d r y ................ 26%

lU S R u b ........... ..................... 22%
lU S Steel ................................. 156

with Sock and Buskin, the Town 
Players, or toe Studio Players of 
West Hartford. It is the plan of 
the players to present “Nothing But 
The ’Truth,” at other beaches if its 
presentation at Crescent Beach 
proves successful. As yet plsins have 
only been outlined for a summer 
season and toe question'of continu
ing productions throughout toe 
regular theater season of fall and 
winter is undecided.

REALH COMPANY
ELECTS OFFICERS

At a meeting of the board of di-‘ 
j rectors of the Manchester Realty

_ ______  i company held last evening at the
Util Pow and Lt A ...............  32% | office of Attorney William S. Hyde,
War Bros Piet .............  41% ! all toe old officers were re-elected.
Westing El and Mfg .. . . .  .131 ! as follows: President; P. J. O’Leary;
Woolworto . . . . ' ...................  53%
Yellow Truck ........... ............. 24%

CURB QUOTATIONS
(By Associated Press.)

Amer Cit Pow and Lt B ........ 16% |
, Am Super Power ...................  23 j
Cent States Elec ................... 22% ;
Cities Service ............. .’ .........27 j
Crocker Wheeler ................. . 15% |
Elec Bond and Share.............  75% I

-vice president, F. A. Verpl?,nck; sec
retary, John H. Hyde; treasurer, 
William S. Hyde; assistant treasur
er, Robert Gorman. The directors 
voted to declare a dividend of 3 per 
cent, payable July 1. They also 
named an executive committee of 
three of the members.

' met Blondy in the neighborhood of 
the North School street bridge. He 
accosted her and induced her to ac
company him to the playgrounds 
near toe school. When the girl 
reached home about eleven o’clock 
her mother chatised her for being 
out so late but did not learn o  ̂ toe 
facts in toe case -until the next 
morning. When toe motoet' again 
questioned the girl and fotmd out; in 
whose cojnpany she was, complaint 
was made to toe police and Blondy 
was placed under arrest. The girl’s 
mother was in court this morning 
and testified as to what her daugh
ter had informed her.

Lester Turkington of 30 Ford 
street, was arrested last night by 
Sergeant John McGlinn. to police 
court this morning the charge 
against him was transporting liquor 
for the purpose of sale and Ex
change. On request of toe prosecu
tor the case was continued until to
morrow morning. A cash bond of 
$200 was given for his appearance 
at that time. Attorney W. S. Hyde 
represented Turkington.

DRUGGISTS GATHER.

New London,. June 24.— (AP)— 
Four hundred members and -wives 

■NTJo.* 1 C1 / I of . members of the Connecticut
...........  5 Pharmacia! Association gathered at

S O tod . . . . . .  48% * Griswold Hotel, Eastern Pomt,
j today for a two day convention. Of- 
i ficers are to be elected at a ses- 
I sion tomorrow.

Unit Lt and Pow A ...............  37%
,Util Pow and Lt . . . . . . . . . . .  16%
Vacuum Oil ............................ 79%

EIGHT FUERS DIED 
IN WESTWARD HOK

(Continned from Page 1)

froyi again after the planes had 
cleared toe European coast .^d  
headed out over toe Atlantic,
July 1929, Major Leon IdzikowskC^a 
Pole was killed attempting a flight 
from Paris to New York -was forced 
down in toe Azores.

Underwood Mfg Co
Union Mfg Co ........
U S Envelope, com ..

do. pfd ............... ..
Veeder Root ...........
xWhitlock Coil Pipe 

X—Ex-dividend.
XX—Ex-rights.

88

38

N . Y .  S t o c k s
Am Can 

d o w  ‘vdth i Am a°d For Pow 
Am Internat, . . . .  
Am Pow and Lt .
Am Rad Stand San

Vatican interference in Malta and 
the Holy See answering -with a 
“White Book” which held that the 
church had a constitutional right

Miss Alice Baronousky, north end 
yoimg woman who tried unsuccess
fully, for the third time to commit 
suicide a few days ago, is expected 
to live. That was the information 
given The Herald today by Dr. 
Maxwell O. Phelps of Hartford at. 

' tha Hartford hospital where Miss 
Baronousky was taken after she- 

. had leaped from the second story 
window of the Hartford Police Sta
tion.

Miss Baronousky’s condition was 
at first regarded as extremely criti
cal and little hope was held out for 
her recovery. However, in the past 
few days, she has improved re- 

■ markably so far as her injuries are 
 ̂concerned. The laceration on her 
face has healed up perfectly and 
X-ray pictures are not very definite 

, regarding a fracture of the skull.
 ̂ However, despite her improve
ment surgically. Miss Baronousky 
has not gained mentally, being very 
difficult to handle, and irritable. 
She appeared not to know that she 

, was in a hospital and, in fact, had 
-no definite idea as to her location. 
Several times she got out of bed 
and caused nurses considerable add- 

‘ ed work, not to mejition anxiety. 
As a result Miss Baronousky was 

..taken to toe Hartford Retreat yes- 
' terday afternoon as a neurological 
■patient.

Mount St. Peter’s cemetery. - 'The
hv^«ftatfofficSs i strati havtog chsirge of toeir fruit to participate in the Maltese gov-
^ At the Cemetery i department, has taken a lease on ernment.
At the cem eter?^«-7 'w ere s i x  the small store in toe B u c k l a n d -------------------------------

graves in the family plot. Father I building and exacts to open tomor- , DjXECJDrWT ITEEDC ITD 
Ind mother were laid beside each ' row selling fruit. j T 1 IVCLF 0  UF
other, and then the children in or
der of their ages.
’ Committal ser-yice was read by 
Chaplain Nicholas Ferusco of the 
American Legion. The color bear
ers were Fred Davis, with the Amer
ican flag; Matthew Shorten with 
the legion standard. There was a

John Copeland, who has been, em
ployed in New Hampshire for toe | 
past two raontoo is spending a few 
days in to-wn.

VETERAN BILL ATTACK

Wilfred (Jlarke, physical director 
at the Ninth District and MancheS'

(Continued from Page 1.)

Am Tob B
! Am Wat Wks .........................  83%
' Anaconda ..............................  48
Atl Ref ........................   34%
ISald Loco . . . . . . . . . . . . . J . . . .  20
B and O ..........     101%
Bendix ............. ..................•' 30
Beth Steel ............................... 78%
Can P̂ac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 8
Case Thresh ............................. 172%
Cerro de Pasco .......................  44%
Chi and Norwest .................  70%
Chrysler '25
Col Gas and El ....................   62%
Col G raph..................... ,.......... 18%

' ? , J V
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final resting place, 
from Company 1, 102d Infant^
with Sergeant James H. Moore in 
command and made up of Sergeant 
William Skerlick, Corp. F. Beliski, 
Corp. William Lechus and Privates 
Walter Kizeski, Ivory French, and' 
Anthony Kyasky. i

group of 75,000 to 100,000 men,
------------  ------- ------- -  1. 1 fr... makes provision for them in the

firing squad and taps were blown | c h a S i ' wasteful and discriminatory
as the body was lowered to ILs | tmmTner rawm in that stato ' conceivable and entirely neg-The squad wan, of a summer camp m that state. pniial ris-hts to heln ofThis is the same camp over which *ccis me equal rigncs lo neip or

he had supervision last year. It i s ' over 200,000 more veterans who are 
owned by himself and several of j likewise suffering from disabilities 
his brothers and sisters. | incurred in civil life since the war.

“Furthermore, the very basis of

PROMISES PROBE
Ansonia, June 24.— (AP)—U. S.

Senator Hiram Bingham in a mes
sage in answer to one sent him tiy 
Captain Niels I. Poulsen, district 
commander of toe Americain Le
gion, replied today that he had re
quested the U. S, Veterans Bureau . . .  -  . _ , , .
to make a thorough investigation of mght course at Columbia hte

Francis Lee, who resigned from ■ the bUl, sets up an untruthful, and 
the faculty of the Manchester High ; according to our physicians, a phy- 
school is spending the summer in sically impossible ‘presumption’ and
Maine. Mr. Lee will take a summer 
course at BateS'in accounting in ad
dition to taking care of several

predicates its action upon this. For 
instance a man who has served a 
few days in toe army In his home

business concerns that he has as town or in camps, and afterwards 
clients in checking toeir inventories. ! enjoyed seven to twelve' years of 
He leaves late In August for his ' good health, then after all that time 
new position on Long Island. While incurs any affliction, is thereby de
teaching there he -wUl also take

OPERATION MEANS
LITTLE TO CHIZIUS

' Joseph Chizius, owner of the 
clothing store on North Main street 
to the Hartman block, underwent an 
operation at toe Manchester Me- 

tmorial hospital this morning. He 
Sias been troubled -with tonsilitis and 
last night made an appointment 
with a doctor for toeir removal. The 
liour was 9 o’clodk and the place 
was toe Manchester Memorial hos-

* Mr. Chizius was around his store. 
Muring the early part of toe mom7 
%xg and at 8:10 drove his automobile 
■to toe hospital, met toe doctor, sat 
idown In a chair, had toe tonsils 
^ozen and removed. It was so 
j^in^le an operation that it was all 
«ver and lie was back at toe store 
^ t 9:45 doing business but toe con- 
■dition of his throat is such that he 
;|i not d<^ng < much talkinjg. about jt i

toe escape of Raymond Spang, who 
killed his' family and himself at 
West Rock, New Haven on Satur
day, from toe veterans hospital at 
Kingsbrldge.

It was made known today that 
Mrs. Spang had notified the hospi
tal of her husband’s return and Dr. 
M. C. BMn, medical officer in charge 
had acknowledged her message. The 
reply was not received until 3 p. m. 
Saturday or four hours after Spang 
had killed his family and three 
hours after he himself was dead.

Other information today was that 
two months-ago Spang was exam
ined by an expert of toe Mental Hy
giene Society who recommended 
that he be put to €in institution. 
Spang.-woifld have been sent to state 
hospital'if it* had not been that he 
was a war veteran. The message of 
Dr. Bain was:

“Your message notifying-me of 
'I your husband’s return received. Is 
" ! he to return or would you prefer to 

have' hlpi discharged.”

One hundred years ago 75 per 
cent, of this country’s population 
was required on the lahd for toe 
production 6f food. Today less 
than 25 i>er cent.. suppHes 
need.

final degree as a certified public ac
countant.

The Manchester-Pipe B ^ d  will 
be a contestant to the annual Scotch 
Field Day to be held in Greenwich, 
July 4. Plans are'being made to 
engage a bus to make toe trip, and 
all those desiring to-make reserva
tions may see Harry 'Flavell, 86 
Hamlin street, tclephone'4292. ,

Mr.-and Mr.p.. Thomas Rogers of 
Paterson, N .’J., apS'-ViSltlng friends 
in town. . . •

Mrs. Aimesitogers of the Sheri
dan Hotel is idsittog her son Mose In 
New Raven.

WATER DIVERSION CASE.

Hartford^ . June .. 24.— (AP)-:: 
Deputy Attbrney (^nered Ylmest L'; 
Averill and Ihttomey Benedict M. 
Holden, special counsel-Mor toe 
State of Connecticut in toe . water 
diversion case against toe Common
wealth of MassiaiJhusets, left, today 
for Boston whebe 'j^pmorrow they 
will confer- - p^to * IfBMaebusetts 
counsel relative to t!^  case now 

that pending in'the.lMupr^a Court of 
the United- States* '̂-'

dared to have a disability due to 
toe war and is to be compensated 
or pensioned on toe same basis as 
the naan who suffered in toe trench
es and from actual battle. It con
tains many other discriminations 
and' injustices.

Calls it Unfair.
“These things violate not only toe 

fact but toe very integrity of gov
ernment. It is a sad thing for our 
government to set standards of sub
terfuge to our people. It is unfair 
to all other veterans who have be
come ̂ disabled in civil life.

“It is unfair to toe whole spirit 
of toe World War veterans.

'“There are emergency and mar
ginal cases which I have insisted 
should be cared for and which will 
be cared for., and there Is toe addi
tional necessity for us to study the 
broader subject exhaustively before 
we plunge.

; 60 TROLLEYS BURN.

New York, June 24.— (AP)—A 
street car'bam  and 60 trolley cars 
were destroyed by fire at Woodside, 
Queens, this morning, causing 'a  
loss < estimated at $600,000; Rush 
hour service was limited on seven 
transit lines in the borough.
' The fire was attributed to a short 
circuit
' ...... : • r - ‘ -  - f

A n  Income 
For Pleasure!

S m all Savings AsMure I t

SEE how modest monthly 
savings build you •  per

manent income to  e n jo y s  ^
 ̂ Sendler folder, "Building Yoiir 

Second Income," which shows 10 
tested investofs Syndicate Ptens. 
For greater happiness — use -the 
coupon!

175,000 IN VESTORS
Smd (pMsr, 

lseom ,“ le —

Nmic. . .

"BsIMInt Yew SMonf

■ e e e o e a e e e e e e e e e e e ^ e

AdUrtM.

Investors
Syndicate

Founded 1894 <
JERRY FAY, Local Manager

815 MAIN STREET 
So. Manchester TsLi 7Wi 

SMoed Netfenei genii Elds.

Wednesday
O n j y

FOR MANCHESTER  
R E SID E I^S

4 5 «  5 0 «
‘ DOW N W E E K LY

4-Pieee Fiber 
Suite!

r

—Large Settee >
—Arm Chair 
— Arm Rocker 
—Table

One of the greatest Fiber Suite value* 
we’ve ever offered. Made of excellent 
quality and beautifully decorated. Loose 
automobile spring cushion seats, too.

W ED NESD AY ONLY

J

' Ouj: Regular Price $49.00

; 1093 
Sfaln 

‘'Street 
Hartford

No Interest
or .

CaiW^otr
. enlarges'
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Sivnbts Berali
PO B IJS H B D  BY TH E  

HERALD P R IN T IN a  COMPANY, IN G  
18 B lsse ll S tre e t 

S ou th  M anchester, Conn. 
THOMAS FERGUSON 

G eneral M anager
F ounded  O ctober 1. 1881

-JP u b llsh e d  E very  E v en ing  E xcept 
S undays and  H olidays. E n te red  a t  the 
P o st Office a t  South M anchester. 
C onn- a s  Second C lass Mall M atter. 
-  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Y ear, by m all ......................... 86.00
P e r M onth, by m all ........................8 .60
Delivered, one y e a r ............. . . . . . .8 9 .0 0
S ing le  copies  ..........................8 %03
=. MEMBER O F T H E  ASSOCIATED 

PR ESS
T he A ssociated  P ress  Is exclusively  

“■entitled to  th e  use to r  repub llca tlon  
o t a ll new s d isp a tch es cred ited  to it 
o r n o t o th e rw ise  cred ited  In th is  
p ap er and also  th e  local new s pub
lished herein . -  _ , ,

AH r ig h ts  o t repub llca tlon  j o t 
specia l d isp a tch es here in  are  also re 
served.

SPECIA L ADVERTISING R B PR E- 
SEN TA TIV E: H am ilton  - D eLlsser.
Inc.,'885  M adison Ave.. New York. N. 
y .„  an d  6ia N orth  M ichigan Ave.. 
Chicago. Ills .

F u ll serv ice  c lien t o t N E A Service,

M ember. A udit B ureau  o t C ircu la
tio n s .

T he H era ld  P rin tin g  Company, Inc., 
a ssum es no financial responsib ility  
fo r  ty p o g rap h ica l e rro rs  ap p earin g  In 
ad v e rtisem en ts  In the  M anchester 
E v en in g  H erald . _____
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VETERANS’ PENSIONS
Three aspects of the passage of 

the veterans’ pension hill present 
themselves for sterious considera
tion. The action of the Senate in 
pap.«ring the measure ■was non-par
tisan, 33 Republicans as well as 32 
Democrats voting for it and only 
six Republicans and no Democrats 
voting against it. I t  was a conclu
sive repudiation by the Senate ma
jority of the leadership of Presi
dent Hoover, who had sturdily pro
tested against the extravagant 
wastefulness of the bill. And it 
flung back in the face of the Amer
i c a  Legion that organization’s pa
triotic effort to obtain fori disabled 
and sick service men every reason
able degree of care and •'compensa
tion without converting the pen
sion system into a wholesale loot
ing of Jhe treasury.

In view of the pell-mell stam
pede of senators to curry fa'VOr 
with the hundreds of thousands of 
potential beneficiaries of this gi
gantic handout, Connecticut has 
every reason to be proud of the 
course of its oira membership in 
the body, for Senators Bingham and 
Walcott were among the tiny little 
group of six who had the courage 
and the honesty to, stand by the 
President in his effort to prevent 
this pillage of the public funds.

We have maintained from the 
moment that America entered the 
war that no sacrifice could be too 
great to make for the tender care 
of those who lost limb or health in 
the confiict or of the dependents of 
those who lost their lives. That is 
still our fixed opinion and we be
lieve I t to be shared by every de
cent. citizen. Certainly it is the be
lief of Herbert Hoover.. But that 
does not mean that the doors of 
the treasury should be, or without 
disaster can be, thrown wide open 
and freedom granted for every man 
who willingly or imwillingly joined 
the colors, and who feels so dis
posed, to help himself.

In very great degree tha t will be 
the inevitable effect of the pension 
bill just passed—for a veto by the 
President is certain to be overrid
den. The way is being paved for a 
renewal, on an infinite ly  g^reater 
scale, of the pension scandals 
which for half a lifetime after the 
Civil War disgraced our govern
ment.

Unless we are greatly mistaken, 
the representatives and senators 
who crowded each other in the eag
erness to fawn upon the serv
ice men of the coimtry will discover 
that they have committed a griev
ous tactical error. The Legion, by 
far the largest and most powerful 
spokesman for the men of the 
World War, is not. going to have Its 
carefully considered* plan of relief, 
liberal but sane, thus disregarded 
and the veterans put In the posi
tion to cheap mercenaries, without 
stem  protest. I t  is not going to 
permit its patriotism and l^^alty* 
and its pride In its  record to be 
swamped imder a shower of elec
tion day dollar bills.

Y us to be worth anybody’s notice. 
Pointing out that the AmericM 
people have to follow "one of two 
paths,” tha t is "continue on the 
present one which is centralizing 
the wealth and power of the nation 
in the hands of a ridiculously small 
group” or adopt the program of the 
Socialist party wWch is "the owner
ship, control and operation of fi
nance, production and distribution, 
and the democratic management, 
by the people, of the same for the 
benefit of the majority instead of 
the privileged few.”

Here, vnless we are quite mis
taken, is something more or l^ss 
new. As we recall' Socialist pro
nouncements in former days, they 
used to call for the administration 
of the business of production and 
distribution for the benefit of "all 
the people.” Now it is only "a ma
jority” of the people who are to be 
benefited.

What is the idea? Has the So
cialist- party in Connecticut gone 
bolshie? Is it only the existing 
proletariat that Is to benefit by the 
institution of Socialism?^Has the 
party lost its broad humanitarian 
outlook of former times and be
come so hardboiled that it would 
not let the American mensheviki 
participate in the blessings of the 
socialized state?

I t  looks more or less that way. 
And that way, it seems to us, is a 
darned poor way of making con
verts among that rather large class 
of persons who suspect that, upon 
the apotheosis of socialism, they 
might find themselves cast into 
outer darkness and denied the ad
vantages of the "perfect system.” 

We have always felt that a social 
system that administered the eco
nomics of a nation or the world 
for the benefit of all hands instead 
of very largely for the benefit of a 
few would be pretty nice. But one 
that proposes to administer them 
for the benefit only of a majority 
—really, we must be excused. We 
might find ourselves in the exclud
ed minority—and then where would 
we be?

jtistols and other detonating de
vices on the streets this year; 
while next year the whole outdated, 
barbarous and 'injurious business 
will be done away with.

There is no blinking the fact that 
the permissible sale of fireworks 
will, during the coming Independ
ence Day season, make the work of 
the police more arduous th in  Mt 
would be if there were no sales. 
Nevertheless they will have behind 
them, this year, a degree of author
ity hitherto lacking. They

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOY

MEASURE BELIEFS

HI
By RODNEY DtJTOHBR Mr. Fish ^rtidnfer hopes to put 

on a  better show in bis own home 
Washington, June 24—The House ! town. And it n ig h t be suggest-

investigation of the red radicals, I ed that the ‘ taxpayers bught t<t 
sponsored, launched and chairmaned ICAREFULLY'. „  — .. . invested $25,000 for this thing.j by Congressman Hanallton Fish of Qr. a t least, the House has invest-

As we live, we learn. Some of i New York, will move to Jifiy up to | ed it for then .! fVir.our learning comes in the h a rd ' chairritan’s own baliwlok, where Unless something imcxpected is
______  _____^ __ , can school of experiences, and some ‘ hopes it will be getting a  j uncovered—and there’s always that

make arrests with the knowledge! from hearing of the experience o f ; lot m(me publicity than it has .had qhance—the prindpal < ^overy  in 
♦V ♦ - ' others. We arc being constantly “ few days. New York is likely to be" the fact,
that conviction is going to earn fo r ; jjy propaganda from aU I The country’s complete failure ^o ! not quite successfully concealed
the offender a stiff fine. 'sources, suggesting to us that cer-: excited about this investigation I hitherto, that there are a  few

On the whole, while the com- i tain things are good for iis, or bad Communist activities. Is a  souren j thousand Communists in the, coun
promise effected last night leaves! for us, and it is sometimes a  little worry not only to Mr. Fish but i try  whose idea of revolutionary
something to be desired, i t  is h i g h - 1 t o .  know just w hat; other members w^^^ is to stage unomplojrment
ly probable that the celebration 
will be freed from the worst fea
tures of recent years and quite cer
tain that hereafter the annutfl noise 
jamboree will be numbered amo^g 
the bad things that are gone and 
forgotten.

CONEY ISLAND TRICK
The Coney Island police sta

tion resembled a huge day 
nursery and during the after
noon 125 lost children were re
claimed there by tearful par
ents.—New York ’Times.
Sureljr it was an imaginative 

copy editor who wrote in that word 
"tearful.”

"Papa, would it be any sense to 
take now little Ignatz along fer all 
them ifdes—and him so small?” 

“AU bologna.’;
"Sure. Ignatz, you stay right 

here. Bimeby Mamma and Papa 
will be back already.”

And do Mamma and Papa go 
back there, three hours later, to 
look for Ignatz? They do not. ’They 
stroll serenely along and pick up 
Ignatz a t the police station just be
fore time to go home. I t’s an insti
tution.

is good or bad, especially when it 
comes to the important subject of 
health and diet.

In learning our buying habits, we 
are educated by biUboards, by news
paper and magazine advertising, by 
movies, by radios,, by lectures, by 
rumors and by many other meth
ods.

would be good political material in demonstrations wiOx a  view of get-
it and to those burning patriots 
whose chief mission is convincing 
the nation that it stands in great 
danger of .a bolshevik revolution.

The Forgeries Hurt 
Mr. Fish started under several 

handicaps. He led the anti-red hue 
and cry after Police Commissioner

ting thembelves beaten over the 
bead by squads of enthusiastic cops. 
Any taxpayer who has been affUcted 
by more serious suspidonr may con
sequently be able to figure that Mr. 
Fish has given the nation $25,000 
worth of relief. I

One of the most disquieting;
All of the large manufacturing Whalen of New York had unearthed things about it aU is that certain 

companies are busily trying to teach- “documents from Moscow” purport- members of the House are still 
US to keep oxx buying certain pro-. link tbe Amtorg Trading razzing Mr. Fish arid his searching
ducts which we havo already formed Corporation of New Work with probe. In fact. Congressman Ram- 
the habit of asking for, or are try - ' Communist International activities, seyer of Iowa goes so far. as to say 
ing to teach us to rush out to buy ; America. The movement lost ] that the Fish investigation is more 
some new product fresh on the mar- much steam when the documents' of a menace th w  the Communists 
ket. Many of these products a re ; were proved to be forgeries con-
undoubtedly good and, fortunately, | ^  8 j  .
most of the advertising presented i Then Mr. Firh proceeded to 
to us is subjected to a scrupulous! dampen his own fireworks by call- 
inspection by reUable business o r- : before the com ^ttee  some In-
ganizatlons. Nevertheless, one can-; veterate critics of the Soviet gov-
not believe everything one hears or ernment and communism whose

GOING BOLSEUE?
We shall, we believe, do more 

than some Connecticut newspapers 
will do, when we acknowledge the 
receipt of a  copy of the platform 
of the Sociadist party of Connecti
cut. We shall do more .than some 
newspapers, we believe, when we 
give our reason for not printing it. 
I t  is too long.

And we think we can anticipate 
what the Socialists will say in re
ply to that: "But you print Repub
lican and Democratic literature to 
several times this extent.”

True, but a  very great many 
more of our readers are Interested 
in Republlcein and Democratic lit- 

‘erature than in Socialist literature. 
A newspaper must ^po rtion  its 
space. In all relattonships, accord
ing to the degree of Interest or 
probable interest. '

However there is onfe point iq,the 
Socialist program which seem s'' to 

A .

REAL HEROpS
In the midst of constant revela

tions of graft, laxity and incompe
tence In police and other <^lcial 
circles, the frequent debunking of 
synthetic notables, and the conse
quent false but widespread impres
sion that all gold is tinsel and 
every diamond glass, it is a relief 
now and then to be brought face to 
face with records like those of the 
two hardboiled old wdirhorses • Chief 
John Kenlon and Assistant Chief 
“Smoky Joe” Martin, both of whom 
are now found to be physlcedly 
worn out and who are to be retired 
with all the honors that the great 
city of New York can best<jw on 
them.

For more than forty years these 
two g^reat men have labored “a t  the 
very splendid job of giving their 
city the best fire department in the 
world. Over and over and over 
again they have risked their lives, 
with no more thought than a  spec
ulator ^ves to a shoestring flier in 
a stock issue. They have maintain
ed discipline and have won tbe love 
and confidence of their men—and 
held it—through political changes 
and intrigues that more than once 
in the same period have reduced 
the police department of the city 
to chaos.

Intrepid, indefatigable, they have 
risen superior to all the disconcert
ing and demoralizing influences of 
politics and political favoritism and 
have kept their department a thing 
apart from the corrupting influ
ences that have repeately poisoned 
edmost every other fimction of 
municipal service, including the ju- 
dicieiry.

Together and separately they 
have fought for and maintained an 
ideal—and likely enough neither 
would know just exactly what you 
meant by an ideal. They would 
have called it  “doing your job.”

When New York or any other 
city is administered in all its acti
vities with the sincere devotion 
that these scarred veterans of a 
thousand battles with the fire fiend 
have given to their task we 6hall be 
pretty near the mimicipal millen- 
ium.

sees, and the reasoning should b e ; views were already quite well 
applied in every instance where pro- k n o ^  to the country, ^ e  of the 
ducts are advertised .with an u l- ! distinguished of these wit-
terior motive. ’This does not mean ‘ nesses rather ruined me e f ^ t  of 
that advertising is harmful. Quite i evidence by asserting that so 
the contrary. I t is most helpful fo r , actual was toe menace to our edu- 
the growth of industry and com-' cational institution: that for two 
mercl and, taken all in all. both? hours toe red flag had flown over 
good and bad. toe balance of credit i the University of C h ic ^ .  That 
is undoubtedly on the side of good, sounded a little bit tw  wild to be 

A great deal of good mass-educa- j true and it was, as the committee 
tion has been done in the realm of soon found out. _
food and nutrition, and in teaching' Secret testimony was given by 
American cooks to substitute good certain selected government offi- 
foods for unwholesome ones. The ; cials, including some of toe anti-red 
American public has been taught to | propagandists but you can’t  get 
eat more vegetables, more salads,' much publicity out of secret testl- 
and more fruits than' ever before, i mony. Both the State and Justice 
Through advertising, the citrus;Departments had previously said 
fruits, particularly toe orange an d : they had no evidence of Communist 
grapefruit, have been taken out o f ; plots.
toe luxury class and put into the | __________________  '
group of necessities, due to th is , >

New York June 24- J u s t  a b o u t‘modem teaching along toe lines of leading an active Iffe consisting of iNcw xorx, Jime ju s t about living. two nights a week in a gymnadum
toe time everyone annoimces that  ̂ Although the advertising costs and 36 holes of golf every week-end, 
Chinatown has changed its ways more in toe long run it actually exclude meat, fish and eggs from his 
and gone in for Americanized busi- ’̂ own toe cost of an article, diet without harmful results, by the 
ness metoods, out pop a few old- gjm-e one store through using ad -! substitution of two glasses of milk 
fasmoned highbinders and guerilla yertising may sell a much larger a day, combined with vegetables 
warfare among the tongs spreads yolume than one without advertis- and fruits, whole wheat brea^ and 
from Doyws street to Harlem. jq ^hig cut down on the butter, and whole grain cereals?”

Such anfother episode has just cost enough to more than pay Answer: I doubt if, you will get
been written in the section of Man- ĝĝ . Qf yjg advertising. enough protein out of the milk and
hattan ^ ^ c h  had been oo good for | Americans are willing to learn, whole wheat grain cereals. I t would 
so long  ̂toat toe tourist bus drivers, think that all America be better to play safe by using meat,
^  but ran out of bloody anec-: awakened suddenly with ravenous fish or eggs in a t least one meal a

IN NEW YORK

themselves.
Sees Help for the Reds

"This darned thing is going to 
give toe Communists a fine chance 
to spread their propaganda,” says 
Ramseyer. “You can’t  investigate 
anyone witho-t making them come- 
before toe committee to defend 
themselves and be cross-examined. 
When they do that people will begin 
to pay attention to toe Communists 
for toe first time. Tbia committee 
is going to Investigate toe Daily 
Worker, toe Commimlst newspaper, 
and when it does that the Daily 
Worker’s circulation will have a big 
increase. People will read it just 
like they read suppressed books.

"Someone ought to call off this 
investigation before our institu
tions really begin to get under
mined, Sick people are always 
looking for patent medicines and 
I don’t  see why we must let this 
propaganda be presented to our 
bankrupt farmers and workmen 
who are unemployed and starv- 
iBg.”

dotes. But toe Hip Sings and toe 
On Leongs have staged their imi
tation of a quiet afternoon in Chi
cago and toe most imobstruslve 
looking Chinese cobblers have been 
found dead on the floor of their 
shops.

No one passing toe windows a

awakened suddenly 
and overwhelming appetites for 
spinach? Of course not. This was; 
brought about very gradually by a; 
process of learning through various j 
sources. I

The slogan, “An apple a day 
keeps the doctor away, ’ has no

day.

(Uric Acid) •
Question: Mrs. C. I. P. askS: “Do 

you have a diet that would be cor
rective for uric acid? My blood

, . chemistry shows a high percentage_ doubt helped the ap^e growers to  ̂ gjygjj jjjg
sell their fruit to those who are j^y (joctor does not seem to besen th e ir 'fru it to those who

would strike so 
seeming a place. health, so from that suggestion 

many have found that an apple be
fore bedtime helps promote better 
elimination.

I t is a good plan to keep toe eyes 
and ears open to all new things, 
but censor your observations with 
a severe measuring by your reason-

Even a t that, things have changed 
to some extent. Time was when toe 
air was charged with mystery. No 
white could ever expect to know 
what plots and counter-plots were 
being hatched behind toe masks of 
simple looking shop-keepers. ^

Today, within a few hours of a 
war’s opening, district attorneys 
and lawyers and mediators from
business associations go rushing “wm vnndown to Chinatown with toe sound Question: J. H. asks. WiH you, please state whether or not a case of toe first shot. Oriental gentle- Tnuamiar naralvsls can bemen with dignified titles promise; of muscular paralysis can oe
peace within a few hours and send'; 
their messages about through chan

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

the proper one.”
Answer: The presence oa uric acid 

in the blood is a normal condition. 
However, if the percentage of uric 
acid in your blood is too high, I 
would advise you to follow toe in
structions as outlined in my Cleans
ing Diet course which I will be glad 
to send you if you will write again, 
giving your full name and address 
on a large stamped envelope.

AMERICANS HONORED

Brussels, June 24—(AP)—Simon 
and ̂ Abraham Flexner, members of 
the managing board of toe Rocke- 

Answer: Many cases of muscular i feller Foundation, were proclaimed 
MU kT” '.  trouble I Doctor, Honorl, Causa a t the Mdi-
Which prisoners talk with each o to -1 usua^y comes from a blood clot o n , cation ceremony today of toe new
er despite intervening prison ceils. toe brain which presses upon the ! medical buildings of Brussels Uni-

These Chinese genUemenr who |
now write pieces for toe magazines 
about their tongs, talk it all over 
with toe reporters and recoimt fas
cinating -tales of yesteryear.

Such a Chinatown personality is 
Mr. Eng Ying Gong, one time tong 
president, who collaborated with an 
American newspaperman, Bruce 
Grant, on an opus titled "Tong 
War.”

Mr. Eng will tell you that the 
two organizations—the Hip Sings 
and On Leongs—have been among 
toe leaders of movements looking 
toward peace. He will tell you that 
sometime during toe winter, a  cer
tain Mr. Chin wa.7 shot and killed 
as he emerged from one of the play
houses of his home belt. Members 
of his tong went before toe Hip 
Sings and demanded toe surrender 
of his slayer for execution.

I t  was argrued that this was quite 
a personal shooting; that toe On 
Leong tong was in no way Involved, 
Months have gmir by and there was 
no action. And toat,’s what all toe 
shooting was about.

I t  is further explained that, once 
a war has started, there’s nothing 

' particularly personal in a slaying. 
A man Is shot, not because he hap
pens to be So-and-So* but because 
he happens to belong to one of toe 
tongs involved.

A QUIETER FOURTH
If there are—and we know there 

are—a large numbec of Manchester 
persons who are disappointed that 
toe town is not assured of a  non
explosive Fourth of July this year, 
they have, unless they were among 
those present a t last night’s town 
meeting, no right to complain.^

I t  was obvious that there would 
be organized opposition to toe by
law prohibiting the sale and dis
charge of fireworks. And there was.
The'm ajority in favor of a quiet 
Fourth was a  narrow one, if 
the by-law proponents had Insisted 
on making toe sales section opera-

Uvely- nothing in co n tro l with toe good 
possiDiiity that the whole xneasute' old days when toiiF wars were tong 
would have been defeated. If there 1 wars and when Hong Ah Kay, 
had beeif a  larger number of by- CWnatown poet, turned Into' a

, One learns, too, that a  tong man 
has a definite sense of toe merits 
and° justice of a situation. In China
town It’s possible to hear that when 
the last winter’s slaying went un
avenged, some 40 On Leongs picked 
up their baggage. ana went over to 
toe rival group. With hostilities de
clared, it now becomes them to take 
up arms against their former clan 
brothers.

’Thus, listening to the "inside 
dope”—a truly Impossible thing a 
few years back—Mons. Eng, in per
son and in his book, will inform you 
that toe present outburst is a  mere^

law supporters present the entire 
measure could have been adopted 
as of this year.

As it  is, it  will ^  flatly against 
toe law to discharge flrecraokers,

master kiUer after the suicide of 
the girl he loved. Or that famous 
feud betweeil the Four Brothers and 
toe On Leongs, growing out. of toe 
murder of Bow Kim, "the sweet 
flower.” . --

causERT smrAx,

this blood clot is absorbed toe par
alysis disappears. If fasting is s ta r t- ' 
ed immediately after an attack, the 
absorption takes place more rapidly 
than with a long continued case 
which has been neglected.

(More Protein Needed) 
Question: D. F. R. asks: “Can a 

business man of 31 years of age.

The buildings were erected by 
.contributions from toe Rockefeller 
Fovmdatlon and the city of Brussels.

Queen Elizabeth presided at toe 
dedication. After addresses by 
Professor Bordet and Rector Smets, 
the foreign delegates including 
Americans, were presented to the 
Queen in toe presenc of Ambassador 
Hugh Gibson.

ROCKVILLE
Fire Monday Afternoon

Tbe Rockville Fire Department 
responded to a fire in a  shed owned 
by Charles Bloniaz of 119 Brooklyn 
street on Monday afternoon a t 3:30, 
all apparatus making excellent 
time. Ih e  rear of toe shed was bad
ly damaged and the prompt arrival 
of toe department saved tbe home, 
as the shingles had already caught 
fire. The recall sounded fifteen min
utes latex.

Grammar School Graduation
Sykes Auditorium was filled \&at 

evening with relatives and friends 
of the grammar school graduates 
of toe East and Maple street 
schools. The class was a  large one 
and all took part in toe program 
which follows:

Songs—Hark ’Tis toe Signal £md 
"Sleepy Hollow Time”—Class.

Prayer—Rev. Edward L. Nield.
Lecture—"Big Gajne”— Captain 

H. F. Haynes.
Song—^Wben Roses Bloom Again 

—Class.
Presentation of Diplomas— Ĥ. O. 

Clough—Supt, of Schools.
Song—Homeward Bound—Class.
Benediction—Rev, Edward L.

Nield.
Police Court

There were two cases before 
Judge John E. Fisk in toe Rockville 
police court on Monday morning. 
Charles McFarlene was fined $7 and 
costs of $12.47 on a charge of in
toxication. He was arrested on Sat
urday night by toe local police.

Louis Sherman of 59 Sharon 
street, Hartford was fined $7 and 
costs of $13.91 on a  charge of vio
lating toe rules of toe road.

St. Bernard’s Graduation
’The graduation exercises of St. 

Bernard’s Patochial school was held 
on Sunday afternoon in S t  Bar-

Is He Seeing Things?

f

CLOSED AT WEDNESDAY^
- -i

V

Metal

CAMP

Just the folding chair for camp> cottage or as an 
extra seat.in  your car. Frames and backs of 
metal, finished oliv^-green, with seats of khaki 
duck. Fold into a very small space and are 
easily packed under seats of cars, etc. Regular 
$1.25 value.

Limited number. Cash and carry.
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nard’s church a t 3 o’clock. The 
exercieea* opened with the procea- 
Sion of graduates, toe girls dressed 
In white and the boys in blue serge.

The children sang “O Vision 
Bright” after which toe roeary of 
the Blessed Virgin exercises took 
place. Diplomas were presented and 
prizes awarded, foUowed by the 
singing of toe byxnn "Sacred Heart 
of Jesus.”

Prizes were awarded as foUows: 
American Legion medals for out
standing pupils: Bernice Morin and 
Edwin Jordon; Irish History, A. O. 
H. prizes, Grace Canderman and 
Helen Brtel. Gold medal for highest 
average, Grace Vanderman; gold 
medal for scholarship, Bernice 
Morin and Robert Prutting: gold 
medal for improvement, Robert 
Morin.

There were thirty-two members 
in toe graduating class. ,  ̂ .

St. Joseph’s Qraduatioa
The graduation exercises of St. 

Joseph’s school was held in toe 
school hall on Sunday night, with a 
large number of the parents in a t
tendance. The program foUows:

Opening address—Lawrence Dep- 
tula.
(Pantomine—“America” — Pupils 

of toe higher grades.
One act comedy—"The ViTash Wo

man”—Graduates.
Daisy drill—PupUs of toe lower 

grades.
One act comedy—Pupils of high

er grades.
Colonial dance—4th and 6tb 

grades.
Class song—“The Gold and Blue” 

—Graduates.
Presentation of diplomas by 

former pastor, Rev.“F. Wladasz of 
Stamford. Members of the graduat
ing class include: Leocadia Liszew- 
ska; Irene Jasek, Helen Rogalus, 
Janette Jason, Estelle Deptula, 
Mary Suchecka, Janette Janton, 
Auerlia Slowinaka, Phyllis Raez- 
kowski, John Dereszowski, Mecis- 
laus Deptula, Felix Zalenskl, John 
caiimelewski, John Dobosz, Edward 
Songajli, John Janton, Martin 
Kincman, Aloysius Orlowskl, Joseph 
Jak lel,, Easlaus Bloniarz, Stanley 
Roszczeski.

Maater prizes were awarded to 
Janette Janton and John Dereszow- 
aki. 'Iliere were also several awards 
for twenty pupils ot the lower 
grades.

Bfjrers-Canavan
Miss Margaret Canavan. daugh

ter of Mrs. iSarah Canavan of 121 
Orchard street, this ' city, and 
Michael Bernard Myers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J . Myers of 18 Bright 
street, Northampton, Mass., were, 
united in marriage thiq morning a t 
S t  Mary’s church, Northampton. 
Rev. T. F. Cuxnzaings, pastor of toe 
church officiating. Miss Mary Swid- 
er ot this city attended her sister 
as matron of honor, and the be^t 
man was (^orge F. Myers, brother 
of toe groom.

The bride wore a  gown of white 
chiffon and veU of tuUe and Vene
tian lace which feU from a cap of 
orange blossoms and pearls. She 
carried a  shower, of bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley. ;

The matron of honor wore a dress 
of peach chiffon and picture hat to 
match. She carried Talisman roses.

Following the ceremony a  recep
tion was held a t the home of tbe

Saturday night toUowing week’s 
illness, was hisld from his late hom< 
on Windsor avenue this attemooo 
a t 2:30 (D. S. T.) Rev. Wifiiam C  
Drach; pastor ot the F irst Evan
gelical Lutheran church officiated, 
with burial in 'the tamily plot at 
Grove Hill cemetery. There were . 
many beautlti4 ffoikl tributes and 
delegates were- peresettt from ths 
organizations with 'which the de
ceased was affiliated.
' ’The bearers were from Damon 
Lodge, K. of P. and'Court Snlpslc,
F. of A. Eugene Edwards, WUBwn 
Nutland, Eldredge Doyle, represent
ing toe former, and Michael Man- 
tak, Thojhas Hewitt ̂ d  Arthur 
Ulitsch representing Cemrt Hearts 
of Oak.

Sunday Uixlon Services
On Simday next Rev. George S. 

Brookes will preach on "A Sumxxier 
Meditation—In Quest of Beautj^. 
’This 'wilL .be the laqt' xfieetlng'. a t  
Union church until August 17, vtoen 
Rev. William Woodley, of G la sg q i^  
Scotland, will be toe preacher.

’The summer schedule for church 
services follows: July 6, 13 and 20, 
a t the Baptist church, with Bev. 
Edward L. Nield as preacher; July 
27, August 3 and 10, services a t the 
Methodist church, with Rev. Mel
ville E . Osborne preaching; August 
17, 24 and 31 a t  Union Congrega
tional church. i

Rexfltal a t  Holland Home
A pleasing pianoforte'recital was 

given a t the studio of Miss Mabel • 
Holland of Elm street on Saturday 
afternoon by her pupils. Miss Lyla.- 
bel Strong received the prize for 
demonstrating toe most memorized 
work. Those taking part were: 
Misses Tenhstedt anid 'LeutJa°> 
Dorothy Batz, Priscilla Tomllson, 
Anna Merz, Frances Smith, Qer- 
trude Murphy, Anna Cble, Ruth 
Tennstedt, Carrie Franz, 'Marioa 
Siefert, Mise' Bigenheimer, AHce 
Peterson, Barbara Bronson, Evelyn 
LuetjexL. ESinor Kress. Dpri^ Tesn-. 
stedt, M argaret. Hoff man, Mines 
Kress and Holland.

\ Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Johif Sunderland of 

Maynard, Mass., were guests of H r. 
and Mrs. Fred Axford of Grand 
street for the week end.

Miss Lena Pickup of South Man
chester ■was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred-Oxford of Grand, street 
Simdiy.

Miss Mary Meals of Evanstoi, 
m., is the guest of Miss Margaret 
McLean of Talcott avenue.

Rev. M. B. Osbome of Union 
street is enteriainlng relatives from. 
Wlnthrop and Walleston, Mass.

NEW DRY DIRECTOR
Washington, June 2 4 ^ (A P ) —- 

Prepeuring to take prohibltian out of 
the ’Treasury a t toe end -of the 
month, the Justice Department haa 
selected A. W. W. Woodcock of 
Salisbury, Md.. for the task of di
recting enforcement.. “

As Federal district attorney for 
his state' and more recently as an 
aide to  Hoover law enforcement, 
commission in its prohibition 
studies, Woodcock has acquired an 
experience which' .the department 
says, makes him well equipped for 
his new post

As district attorney the depart- 
groom’s puents, after^_ i.ment shid in Mnnimring the selec-

’ tion. Woodcock made an "excellentcouple left for a  wedding trip by 
auto through the New England

Mr. and Mrs. Myers will be a t 
home a t 18 Bright avenue, North
ampton after-July-1. >

To HoU Reoital'
’The advanced p u i ^  of<2Drŝ  Ruth,- 

McKinsCiy Cooiay, teach ^  of pliuio,, 
will give a ' reoital >nt. the,-letter’s ; 
home' to'Ellington'^ on-Saturday: 
afternoon,'' Juxie 88, a t  • 8:30. ’those 
V̂ ho will ii^ e  p a ti a r e «Lawrence 
Rostek, Rose Stockser, Leonard 
Butler, DorottffrFuriieU, > Eleanor' 
Butler, Erwin Kdlner, Doris'Schlaf, 
Doris, Dowdtog, Sylvia C!of, Momer 
Metcalf,. Marion Oilpin, Margaret

Goldfield.
A recital by the less advance 

pupils was held a t the home of Mrs. 
Cooley on Saturday last.

• Funeral Of Robert O. Ftomxn 
Yhe. fimeraL of R o b e r t '^  Flamm, 

who died a t S t  Francis hospital on

record” and "gained the respect of 
his state for the fair, fearless and 
efficient maxmer to which he .per
formed his duties.”

FOBBTOS LONG FLIGHTS.

Mexico City, June 84.— (AP) 
Preaident Ortla Rubio today issued,, 
a formal order forbidding military^ 
aviators froni eagt^gto|; to long-dts-' 
tance flights. ■

’The President saidhe had decided ' 
th a t no more Mexican fliers will be
permitted to risk their lives to  
perilous flights having no apectoP., 

meccaiz,. xasnon uupm, -hw vvvi: nymoae. v
Kelly, S tella .. PUika and Esther.,. ordsiKtocluded Colonel Rol>?,j

,.erto Fierro, who was forbidden to 
continue his flight to South Amor-/ 
ica. and Bhxrope. —̂
' Tho Preaiitot aek? that this flight I 
merely wouldne repeating: vdmt 
lOady had beeK:4eBe py aviatoni m \l 
other nations.

'  1
■ i ^
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WIDESPREAD HUNT
TUESDAY, JUNE 24,'m Ot ■PAC»nYiP' 'n;. -.? -*Via>'

of state convention ef* Fraternal 
Order of Ea^es. - . #r^ i Westport—’AngelO/-£3accavelll, 49. 

ilaborer,killed'jvhed^strupk by huge
I rock hurling^-i^rou^ air by a dyna
mite blast,

o ,__ fAPl__Lead-i Washington — Senate passes!_ o ________, r̂ F !-^World War veterans bill in face of
FUND OF

TO KEEP UP LIBRARY
Shakespeare li-!

W.

New York, June 24— (AP) 
i fund of $10,000,000 is 

Woodcock; the will of Henry C. Folger

C.

( Bombay, June
ers of the civil certain veto by Hoover,
paign, by which Indian NationaUsts | York—Will of Henry C. Fol-
are striving to gain independence,. ^io,o00,000 to finish and |
declared today that the recom-: pjjaintain Folger 
mendations of the Simon commis-1 brary at WasWngton.

Sion on ^'^move-LamS'^SMct°or of Prohibition Bu-| chairman of ^^®"^°^^^York S ^ th ereform would stiffen meir  ̂ company of New York for the
ment. They consider that it meets i • xroicrm Airirich i maintenance of the Folger Shake-
none of the Swarajiet, or home rule. | ^  Cynwyd.  ̂ Pa. N eleo^ ^  waehln,ton. D.

*^*A^part of their boycott of the 
Simon^commission from its jne^P- 
tion, NationaUst leaders offici^ly 
ienored the report, but actu^ly they 
S d e r e d  its recommendat^^^^^  ̂ n 
the most minute details Even to ^
Mahatma Gandhi, in pnson, at 
Poona, was presented 
recommendations by the govera 
ment, according to newspaper ac

part of the plan to i^ ore  toe 
Simon commission, the 
that there would be noof protest nor mass any

Queer Twists 
In Day^s News

marries* Miss, Mary Todnunten memorial, which is a gift to
Clark. ! the nation, consists o f Mr. Folger’s

Washington—Tinkham says Can- j world famous collection of books, 
non has not denied his charges that | pamphlets, documents, manuscripts 
he violated Federal Corrupt Prac-1 and other items relating to Shake- 
tices A ct speare together with a building m

Chloago-Fliceeh tt°uaan<i vial;-
ing Rotarians a n d fr ie n ^  S  -----------
tableau showing toe reception ac- 
corded Rotary ideals ih 62 nations! 
o f ‘world.

Washington—Thomas W. Lamont 
notifies house banking committee 
lie will be unable to apepar on date

" * " T T * d r» ArPhU Boston, June 24— (AP)--,Wi4ei- 
New _ a- (.'arrv an spread search was imder way today,

bald, British toer^ pi t g  Garrett former poUce
^aSily for picnics when he lands uquor raider, who failed to * P P ^  

IsomewherL He has come from for trial yesterday on indictments 
! FnP’land with the auto, a tiny thing charging extortion. • . , .-(AP) — A  1 England m m  c and tovms of

provided by j plane he is having built New England, New York City smdformer I high. A plane ne is s Jersey . were asked
has parking space. „ ,^ _ G e o r ,e  last night to maintain close watchj

West Balm Bea , Vanderbilt Preparations were made to send W. and Alfred ^wynne Vanderbilt describing him
with six schoolmates have n .̂ĵ g country, ,
an all-summer hunt for devil run ^  default warrant for his arrest 
off the west coast of South Africa. issued by Judge David F. DU- 
Specially constructed ' ion, trial judge, after he failed to
have been shipped ahead. Alfred, pg ĵ. Tiig indictments charged 
18, and George, 16, are the sons of Sullivan,
Mrs. Charles Minot Armory and the i proprietor of toe padlocked

a bungalow, he rented three weeks 
ago, and detectives said Mro. 
rett and another “woman” had left 
the house Saturday morning.

A clue to his whereabouts was be- 
'iieved found yesterday in the report 
of a Providenoe, R. L hotel cleyk 
that a man answering his descrip
tion had been in the hotel Sunday.

A report was current last itight 
that he had. fled to toe east side of 
New York Qty.

TWO BOYS DROWNED

to the Congressional

on^T^P^r'burthat’ there would be a i be is wanted for questioning 
eradukl increase in toe Swarajist, j German reparation bonds, 
nr Nationalist resistance movement 1 Mobile—Harold Herbert Schroed-
in all centers where passive resist- j ĝ  started back to Indiana for in- 
ance is now being carried on. j vestigation of burning of unidenti-

Not Disappointed. ' fied body in his automobile.
“We are not in toe least disap-1 Washington—House Republican

nninted as we never expected a^y- j leaders decide to send 
tiling in our favor,” V. J. Patel, for-1,divers and
mer^Speaker of toe *be 1_ A whn TAsisnicd 8-t tn6 p ,̂

$138,141,902 j 
harbors bill to confer- j

The will directs that the trustees 
of Amherst college shall administer 
the Memorial fund and that one- 
fourth of the income from it shall 
be turned over to the college until 
the sum equals $250,000. ^

The memorial fund represents the 
bulk of the estate after specific be
quests amounting to $300,000 and 
an annuity of $90,000 for the widow 
are set aside.

SOCIEHVEDDING
tive Assembly who ’^*®jP®_p„.gtance heeinning of the civil reslstonce 
m o^^ent, said to toe Associated

^ “We CTpected a long fight in toe 
f l r s f u l S "  said, “and it is now 
Sear that’ we wiU strugg^ for

Port Mamock, Irish Free State- - 
Kingsford Smith and three others 
hop off for New York in airplane 
Southern Croi^.

London—Second half of Simon 
commission’s report recommends an 
All-Indian 
crown instead of Indian independ
ence.

Bombay—Weekly government

Cynwyd, Pa., June 24.—Nelson
Aldrich Rockefeller, second son of
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and his
bride, the former Miss Mary Tod-
himter Clark of Cynwyd today were I'S report recommeuua an nunLci __ j ovpnt-nal-

Federation under British on theirly will take them around the worlj.
They were married yesterday and

left a few hours later for New

late Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt,
New York-f-Lindbergh’s double is 

here from France with his prize 
creation, a boon to mankind, a shirt, 
collar and tie, all in one piece. Jean 
Claude D’Ahetze had a ride on the 
shoulders of mistaken enthusiasts 
at Le Bourget on a May night in 
1927, but toe boys who get toe news 
from ships couldn’t see much re
semblance to the colonel except 
height. Jean is a designer of men s 
wear.

Charlotte, N. C.—Male dress re
form in hot weather has ascende.1. 
Johnny Kytle and Dick Merrlfi, 
pilots, flev/ into town wearing bath
ing suits and parachutes.

New York—In' war against in
ferior booze sold by Bowery speak
easies the Salvation Army has 
opened a buttermilk bar, two cents 
for a half-pint glass. Some cu.s- 
tomers have been enthusiastic, say
ing it satisfies.

Boston—Bugs have been menacing 
navigation. The Lighthouse Bureau 
has found that swarms of hornets 
were responsible for several gs3

Hotel Ritz. ,
Mrs. Florence H. Garrett, his wife, 

9Jid Mrs. Lillian M. Hatch, who were 
to be tried on allied Charges, will be 
tried later when toe former police
man is found, District Attorney 
William J. Foley said.

Bail FoTfeiteo j
Foley said later he would sue at 

once to have Garret’?  ?12,Q00 bail 
forfeited. Bondsmen toe two 
women yesterday decided '-to' sur
render toe pair and orders were 
issued for their arrest. •>

Private detectives who bad been 
watching Garrett repotted- yester
day that he had dropped o u t . of 
sight between midnight Friday and 
8 a m . Saturday morning. His auto
mobile was found in Franklin, near

SURPLUS
A '-f 'fi 4
.;.r.

Tv>nton»~ * -*
New :Ydrk;;-If|M(r-'Hh’̂ - . . ^  
fpr'd.,raiurow -
idus for themtintoMM^ af-
tci-'hu chaxi^;’ ; i » c f c ^ ^  preferred
dlvld^ds hndTghalr^t^.'df
^ 0 .  >.■^he^aJ4wlint;rj|J»4We^^^  ̂
crease, o f . ?($77,553;frbpa .^^.1929.:, 

T^e siijTlis ' for. the'"'«v!e;mqntoa 
'«iaih)g May Si.
)to,he' a desTê iflh-
'9 ^ 'frond toe-same period .Jaat y^ar. 

Total operating'a reyqwi^ for thd
^monto"’,'were'.nft.&19,6^ coinRaied 
wito:$i2,027,^’F8ihl|dtiir̂ ^̂  
ppirt a^d; reyciiw-fqr;toe
five months
pared with: '$lS§,524,694 for the ;'tiye
n{ontos <mdihg 2̂ilay;31,’‘ W ‘ ^
‘aoperating^^fiiem^’.decteaac^ SI,T

'219,131'fmr toe ;nionto and'^f3,533.7 
256 f  6r the -fiVe'ndontos ending May 

■3L V

Framingham, Mass., June 24.— 
(AP)—Two boys'who went to-see a 
circus train arrive Jn town last 
night later;decided to go swimming 
and drowned during toe night.

The pair, John Francis Sheehan, 
21, and Joseph D. Martini, 15, failed 
to return to their homes by mid
night after talking of going to see 
the train unload. Boys at toe sta
tion said the t^o were no longer 
there at midnight and search was 
begvm by police.

Their clothing was foimd on a 
bathing bfeach '' as Lamed’s pond 
about 4 a. m. and a searchlight re
vealed their bodies in water 20 feet 
from shore. PollceAian Norman D. 
Snell recovered toe bodies.

-t ■

-  In ; 3 MiOTtte 
Feela Y e s iW i^ iin g e r 4'

4.

WOIJI^ 'A D M IT ;P I^ ^  FREE.,
- . . ' ■ ■ ~ * J- .

■ Washingtohi' June 24.— (̂ AP)-f-A

*T;have been,  ̂hjeki^ <.>'Kruschen 
^ i b -  neari^ 3Vtt^fc6fl»' I 
edntihued taking one ■‘tqakpbonful^ 
waim water ei^^,'h;Kn^$hg, I'tW h 
wdghed 217 poundSi'iriY^'- alwaocs 
:bo^red  with; pia ĵay^te tn^  '
.and lower part-;.,v;  ̂r ah?
sides;',. ; -•
;..;."l7qw'I a m ‘g ^  6̂ ;‘say ,I>am a 

. woman, fe^; s in g e r ,
ynaw younger- and;-ihjr wiSight M  
170 pounds. I dqjnpt only feel b e t  
ter' :but - i  look . so* van
frien& say. ■ "Tm

“ I BhELli nev«r.;.be. •wltbiut-lK'mscfiaii 
‘3alt«,- WlU never \ce«Cse,:.-tsKln* my 
dally "̂  doSe and ' rhore,?lHsn- ĵBrlad 
hlgltiy" recommend — It' for-tne ' great 
good' that Is In It.”  'Mra S. A. SoVo- 
mari, 'N®w Bern, K. C., Jan.':1939.”  "P. 
S. Toil'HvAy tbiiik I am exakasrating

SHIP AND CREW LOST

Oslo, Norway, June 24.— (AP) — 
News was received today that toe 
Norwegian sealer William Boot was 
lost ■with her crew of 14 off the 
east coast of Greenland during toe 
winter.

resolution to permit toe Dornler by, writing 8uch_>-a long letter but
lS .x ; ,g ia a t ':G i^ n  Dying b o a r  to
entqr 'the Uitited States free of cus
tom'.duty has been introduced by 
Representative • Johnson, : Repubii- 
can,'Souto Dkkota.^^  ̂ * . . .  .
' ' A  'Vtrahs-Atlantic flight -,of, the 
''massive.-plane, ■which, po'wered wito 
twelve  ̂motors, carried 159 passen-a 
gets on a, flight last year, was pro
posed some months ago. ' '  .

Johnson said unless theplAne 
were permitted free entry, it would 
be assissted approximately $30,000 
customs - duty.

PUttfngr btit such'Vrohderful salts tbAt ;i' cannot' say ehtfugh.”-'’-  >
' .  A bottle of Krbseben Salts that 
ISsta *4 ’ Weeks costs, but 85 cents at 
North’ Emd Pharmacy—So'. Manchea- 

i'ter •Agunts—Packasd’s Pharmacy— 
Ittagn f̂l-! Drug Ca'.; Apd druggists the 
world 6ver. Take .'ona?half teaspoon 
In a'grass of hot, wafer every morn
in g ‘ ‘hefn're bresakfast'^walk a litfle 
each'dayV  ̂Do nof overeat.—Adv.

Read The HeraU Advs.

northwest frontier province.
Mexico City—^Messagee report

_ _ American cotton buyer shot and
matter to what | killed in Torreon by negro cook.

Boston—Widespread search be
gun for Oliver B. Garrett, who fail
ed to appear, yesterday to face trial 
on indictments charing extortion.

Portland, Me.—Preparations made 
for quick refueling of airplane 
Southern Cross if it should land at 
the airport after flight from 
land.

Worcester, Mass.—William M.

f  fact I have • isomnay-weenay _  Before sailing on their world and whistling buoys six miles or so
tions but as a matte ,qetpils fori statement says there is still cause Y . snend two weeks off shore ceasing to function.

m N e» york-A^chemlcally treated
 ̂ Boycott Vindicated.

'..‘There is absqlutely 
them which would start to satisg 
most Indians, nc matter to what 
Sarty they belong. Our boycott of 
the Simon commission 
vindicated. No member th. A l l
Indik National Congress f  5®
consider'toe recommendations for a
moment There is no suggestion of 
an immediate grant of freedom any-

^ ^ ‘ I n  W e t  t h e  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  v d U

at toe Rockefeller summer home in 
Northeast Harbor, Maine, where 
their romance had its origin.

The Clarks also have a summer 
home in Northeast Harbor.

Witnessed by more than 200 
guests, prominent In the social, 
financial and political circles ,of 
Philadelphia, New York, Washing
ton and other cities, the marriage 
linked one of Philadelphia’s oldest 

Ire- I and most p r o m i n e n t ‘ families to one 
' of toe richest in the world.

oou n ^ °^ d ^ n oto^ ^ ^ l^ satis fy  u s , Butler, candidate for nomination 
county comnlete independence, for United States Senator, declines 

' Borne S d ^ a “e C n S  discuss prohibition In address
dominion status but their attitude Bennington, Vt.—Gifts of $1,- 
h^^^ffened too and now they will' 116,000 towards required $2,500,000 
ffu  with toe majority.” i for proposed coUege for women atfall in line witn me u. j ^  | Old Bemiington, announced; open-

fT ^ v  I A kirb 1 ®®̂  September, 1932.
l i n i A r o i l  Boston—Arizona Department of
Iv L .S jrA ltL ' American Legion awarded first

-------- - place in line of march at parade
■The annual picnic of the Cornelia j during National convention in Oc- 

arcle  was held at toe summer cot- | foter.
tage home of one of the members, | Worcester, Mass,—Trial of Leon 

W B Bean, Inspiration Point, Trudeau for inurder of ■wife ad-

NATIONALISTS VICTORS

wood that acts as its own fire 
extinguisher has been tested at the 
laboratories of Columbia Universi
ty. The touch of flame produces a 
protective moisture like glue. In a 
test a door two niches thick held oit 
fire six times as long as a metal 
door.

Brentwood Heights, Calif.—For 
faithful and loyal service Peter E. 
Boyle, master sergeant at Govern
or’s Island, N. Y., receives $6,000 
under the will of toe late Colonel 
Charles H. Paine under whom he 
served at various Army posts and 
in the Big War. Boyle is about to 
retire on pension after 30 years in 
the .- r̂my.

New York—Will Mahoney, whose
Shanghai, June 24.— (AP)—Na

tionalist military dispatches today | ___  ____
claimed success ir fighting on alL specialty is making folks laugh at 
three war fronts. | vaudeville performances and nnisi-

A Suchow dispatch said toe Na-j comedies laugh at his falls, has 
tionalists in the past 24 hours bad i j-j,,.p.bone for :̂ 100,000.
forced the rebels to withdraw to- ] ' ____________ _____________
ward toe Chihli provincial boundapr| n r  i f  D P I IF F
and westward toward Kaifeng, toe i U £ p £  J  £ £ ^ £  RELIEF -
Honanese capital. j »

Advices from ’ Changsha, capital
Friday afternoon •with i jounied‘''Lb Rerinit 12 men serving j of Hunan, asserted the” nationalists | Touana ruau, a * J ___  T>Vio r_ ___ __________ I. 1_____ n ___fv,,, Vono-l-oo H-upr thrmiB'h-llarge gathering present. The j jp ciyii session of court to be avail- 

dav was ideal for toe occasion and i able to complete panel of jurors 
a most delightfvl time

of the “ r.
noration of the Sa-vings Bank of 
Tolland will be held Monday ^ter^ 
noon at toe office of toe bank on

south of toe Yangtse river through
out the provinces of Hunan and Ki- j 
angsi were hemming In the rebels i 
and forcing them to retreat south- j 
ward toward Kwangsi, from which]

was en- called for ser'vice.
Boston—School committee pass

es order making residence in city 
compulsory by teachers after next 
January 1.

uuc _____ — . Concord, N. H.— T̂hree Waltham
Sondav 'ju n r 23,~for toe election of | men held for trial July 7 In case of 
officers for the ensuing year and j assault upon Miss Catherine M. 
the transaction of any other busi-. Haggerty, telephone operator.

to come before said meeting. I Brookline, Mass. — Josephine 
^ Mrs Richard Murphy of Spring- j Cruickshank of University of Cali- 
fie^ and Webster, Mass., and Mrs. I fomia topseeded in girls’ intercol- 
Tanra Hodges of ’ Springfield were ! legiate tennis singles championship, 
r^ent guests at the Steele House, | Hartford—Joseph Lombardo, 22,

Miss Alice E. Hall a teacher of of Waterbury, steps in hole in Con-
Home Economics at toe Seymour ] necticut river and drowns despite . ---------

=r.Vinnl Is home for toe summer j efforts of two companions to’ save Washington, June 24.— (AP)— 
?ifftlon  ' Whatever else the new .tariff biU

The primary room pupils at Hicks ] Norwich—Charles Koshko, 16, of

FROM RHEUMATIC 
PAINS AND AGONY

prcvince they had started on the 
^ a rch  which tool. them all toe way 
to toe Yangtse river.

Previous government dispatches 
told
ung proiunce 
river.

The Nationalist censorship has 
cut off news reports from foreign 
sources in the fighting zofies.

T.ARIFF RECEIPTS SOAR.

In 24 to 48 Honrs You Get 
Rest and Comfort Again

______  _________‘ Torturing pains — the kind that
oV^Nationalist" gains in "shant-1 pierce and burn and never seem to 

along toe Yellow let up—that rob a man of his sleep 
' i —that make him just a bag of

Memorial school had their school  ̂Colchester, drowns while bathing i 
nicnic on the school grounds Mon-' alone in brook.
f  .. ------  rm,., foa/*vior Mrs. 1 New Haven—Florence Marcuccl,

toe 13, almost decapitated when car in 
which she was a passenger is struck 
by trolley.

day afternoon. The teacher,
Erva Doyle was assisted in 
games by Mrs. Emery Clough.

The grammar room pupils 
Hicks Memorial school, with to «r  
teacher. Miss Mary D  Tomkins 
will hold their picnic Tuesday at
Crystal Lake. .■ , .

The pupils of the River district
wito their teacher, Mrs. Ada R^des . .
held their picnic at Evergreen Park of Henry O. Lorenz who will hang

does or fails to do for the country, 
it already hSLS added a temporary 
increase in revenues of $14,000,000.

The estimate was made possible 
when toe Treasury Department, iu 
its regular daily statement of gov
ernment receipts for toe close ofBristol—Wro. Stone, 60. treasurer ĵ ĝĵ ĝg go reported June in-

Qf Birge Co. dle.% ot w^nds jjsg.ooo,-
^ccidenWly self inflicted while ■which compared with $35,000,-

“  board dt pardon i ««» "> ‘ he same 20 days last year,
refuses to commute death sentence'

town of Stafford, last Friday
Miss Florence Meacham, teacher 

at toe Junior High school in New 
Britain Is at her home for the sum
mer vacation.

Mrs. Charles Newcomb with sev
eral relatives from Holyoke, Mass., 
were recent guests of friends.

William Agard and daughters, 
Mrs. Marion Baker and Miss Lucile 
Agard have been entertaining 
friends from toe west.

Mr, and Mrs. Cornell Green were 
recent guesta ht a family and birth
day party at toe home of their 
d a u g h t e r  Mrs. George Nelson Bow
ers and family of Wes*

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Bush and 
3on Robert and Miss Ruth Hansen i 
of Bristol were guests Saturday of 
Mrs. Emma Crandall.

There was a large audience at 
the Federated church services Sun
day morning to listen to toe new 
pastor. Rev. J. A. Davidson of At
lanta. Georgia.

A dinner and theater party was 
given in Hartford Friday evening In 
honor of Miss Edna Crandall’s com
ing marriage to Edmund Rublee of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Sophia Popoff of Hartford 
and Nicholas Kovolsky of Burnside 
wete Sunday guests at toe home of 
Mrs. Emma Crandall.

k il l e d  b y  p o l ic e m a n

August 12.
Torrington—Joseph A. Hickey of 

Ansonia elected president at close

Virtually all the increase in the 
Customs is attributed to the usual 
last minute rush of importers to get 
shipments into the United States 
before the law became effective.

nerves and all worn out.
Those are the pains that dope 

and coal tar products can only par
tially relieve.

The safest and most efficient 
way to get rid of these persistent, 
nerve-racking pains is to get a bot
tle of ALLENRU SPECIAL FOR
MULA NO. 2. Be sure you get NO. 
2, which comes in capsule form. 
Take these little dark green cap
sules as directed and In about 24 
hours you should be able to notice 
that they have considerably re
duced those severe, torturing pains 
that caused you no many sleepless 
nights.' Continue taking them for 
two or three days more and thus 
prevent an early return of toe tor
ture.

Magnell Drug Co., So. Manches
ter says these little wonder-work
ing capsules must banish all pain 
and torture in 5 days or money 
cheerfully refunded.—Adv.

COOLNESS
IT’S W ONDERFUL!

Rich, smooth Manchester 
Dairy Ice Cream laden with 
lucious fruits, chilled to an 
Antarctic frigidity that cools 
you off, presto, like that!
' Sold in bulk or bricks at your 

neighborhood store and most 
every soda fountain.

Pro'vddence, R. I-. June 24.— (AP' 
— Vincent Cunningham, 20, was 
dead today from a buUet wound 
and Patrolman Edmimd F. Bodkin 
had t>een suspended and had enter
e d ?  plea of not gulUy to a 'm an
slaughter charge.

Cunningham was "fatally woimd- 
''cT police said, when* Bodkin fired 
.iftfer his fieeing form early yester
day to frighten him. The officer 
had started to question three men, 
and two women In a stalled auto
mobile 'which answered the descrip
tion of a stolen car, police said.

His body was found" behind a  
hutldtng' four hours later.

' .........

DIAL 5350

Always Obtainable, At Its Best, At Your Neigh

borhood Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

* V . -

. >.v;’

^^pming events 
cast their 

shadows before"

TRIED AN D  
TRUE!

When tempted to over4ndutge

"R EACH  FOR A  
LUCKY IN STEAD "'

Be moderate—be moderate in all things, even In 
smnltlng. Avoid that future shadow* by avoiding 
over-indulgence, if you would maintain that modem, 
ever-youthful figure- "Reach for a lucky instead.”

lucky Strike/ the finest Cigarette 

yo u  e v e r smoked/ m ode of the 

finest tobacco— Tho Cream of the 

^,«op — "IT'S TOASTED." Lucky Strike 

has on extra, secret heating process. 

Everyone knows that hoot purifies 

end so 20,679 physicians say that 

Luckies ore less irritating to your 

throat*
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Tuesday,̂ Jiine 24.

Tb* rara combination of ftiil° blended contralto voice* wlU be 
nriSented In three eelectioni by w o 
?-i«hne eietera during 
■\VBAF and associated oVlock.
K e  Tour“4nff*'womVn a«°

bv the Misses Frohne. Nathaniel 
s'hllkret will direct the orchestra when 
If ffivftB a spsclal arranEsinsnt of
current" eon* hit, -Keeping Myself For
You "  A group of hits from the Mu- 

Box Revue." will bo feautred by 
an orchestra with vocal Interludes in 
a program of songs old and n«'w to iVoadcnst by the same chain of sta
tions half an hour later. Frank 
director, has aiso orchestrated ■*verju 
Hawaiian tunes In a number called 
"Hawaiian Romance" which will fur
nish an added highlight. ®P’ , ,,Vh® Hannah”  will be sung by Frank Luth
er. tenor. ______

Wave lengths in meters on ‘eR o* .-tcition title, kilc-ycles on We rlfcht
Times are Eastern faceand Eastern Standard. Black tac 
typo indicate* best features.

RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.

MANOTECTER m iN W G  HERAUJ; SOtlTH 'MUWCH E 8T K t.'c0S W .:'T ^  JUNE 84i

HINT AT TORCH MURDER
IN POWJLARFFY RACE

Leading East Stations.
^£72.'^WP^; ATLANTIC C I T V -H ^
S-.ru 7:30—Five minute rnen s recital, 
ti ts 7:iS—The song ®‘ or.v. trio.

30;OU 8:00—Studio dance orc^stia. 
10:30 9:30-WABO progs. (21i his.) 

28J—WBAL. ®ALTIMORE--1060.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs 
0:30 *:30—Baltimore City band. 

lU-00 9:00-\VJZ programs (1 hr.) 
11:00 10:00—Marylanders dance music. 

508.2—WEEI. BOSTON--590.
7:00 C:«U—Big Brother club.
7:30 C:30—WEAK progs. (tl4 hr*.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
fi-15 5’ 15—Arlis'.s; dinner music.

12:00 llihO—Electors dance orcĥ ^̂  
545.1—WGR. BUFFALO-p-550. 

e-30 S;30—Van Surdam 8 o^che^Ua.
7:00 6:00—Featui^e i7-70 6-3l>—"WEAF progs. (414 nrs.) 

428.3-WLW .ClNCINNATI-rW.
7- 30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—w aZ band concert.
8- 30 7:30—New studios dedication.
0:00 8:00—Bubble blowers: cpbce
oT.O 8:30—Dedication: Amos n Andy 

lb-00 11:00—Chimes reveries: oren.
1 :Sn 12:30—Singers: ffb ce  r̂ -280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND--1070. 
7:00 6:00—Studio concert music
7:30 6:30—WEAK progs, (fi.:, h.s.j 

i*>-00 11-00—studio dance music. 
283-W TIC , HARTFORD-IObO. 

6:45 6:45—Humorous sketch.
7:00 6:00—Studio dance orchestra.
7.-n fi-so—W E.\F  drama sketcJi.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
6-30 5:30—Dinner music: ensemble. 
8:00 7:00—Ramblers in Enn.
S-30 7:30—Plano duo, vocal quarteL 
8-45 7:45—Wizard of strings.
9:30 8:30—Piano duo. songs.

10:30 9;.30—Beggar s Bowl music,
in.SO 9:30—Two dance orchestics. 
11-30 10:30—Moonbeams music hour

308.2—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—890.
6:15 5:15—Dinner , “ IM,®!®.’7:00 6:00—WJZ Amos *n Andy.
7:15' 6:16—Jesters: organ recital.
8:00 7:00-Dlxie Trail « n « r t .
1:30 7:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Midnight organ melodiea 
348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860.

6- 00 5-00—New World Symphony.
6:30 6i30^Ben Tollack's orchesira.
7- 00 6 :00-Crockett Mountaineers.
7-lS 6-15—Emery Deutsch s orch.
7-SO 6:30—Huston Bay s,orchestra.
8:00 7:00—Musical ssrlal virlth Julia

Sanderson, Frsnk Crumlt. 
8:30 7:30—Gypsy music hour.
9-00 8:00—Bellhops skit; orchestra.
9-30 8:30—Columbiana music hour. 

lo'-OO 9:00—Sketch, "Mr. and Mrs.'
10- 30 9:30—Qraml opera excerpts.
11- 15 10:15—Heywood Broun’s column.
11- 30 10:30—Chicago variety program.
12- 30 11:30—511«lnight organ melodies. 

■454,3_WEAF. n e w  YORK—660.
'6-00 6:00—Two dinner orchestras. 

6:00—soprano, string trio. 
6:-|5_Talk, Edith M. Rogers. 
6:30—Old time sketch, music.
7;00—Soprano: domra, BHialalka. 
7:30—Dramatic sketch, tenor. 
8;0O—Frohne Slater* quartet. 
8;30_Frank Black’s orch. ivlth 

Frank Luther, tenor.
9:00—Songbird’s music hour. 
9:15—Landi harmony trio.
U;30—Feature vaudeville artists 

liioO 10:00—Contralto, baritone, orch. 
12:00 11:00—B. A. RoUe'a orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:15 5:15—Harold Sanford’s orch.

B;45—Prohibition poll program. 
6:00—Amos ‘ n’ Andy, comedians 
6:15—Two troupers: organist.
6- 4 5 -Pollv Preston’s adventures
7- 00—Vincent Lopez orchestra. 
7-30—Hill Billy songs, music. 
7-45—Comedy skit; melodrama. 
8:30—Marie Cahill, comedian. 
9:00—Sodero's orchesira. cliorus

„„ „„ 9:30—Song.s, small gossip. 
n-00 10:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00 11:00—Wayne Kipg’a orchestra. 

305.9-KDKA, PITTSBURGH-980. 
7:00 6:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ And.v.
7-15 6:15—Revelers: Evening Altar, 
jj.po 7:00—WJZ programs (3 his.) 

11-00 10:00—Jack Denny’s orchestra. 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH-1220. 

7-00 6:00—Dance music: special. 
jj’.OI) 7;on—Troika bells: concert, 
g-no 8:00—WEAK programs (2 nrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Golden Gems music. 
535.4_WFI, PHILADELPHIAr-560. 

5-30 4:30—WEAF progs. (Sli hrs.)
260.7—WHAM. ROCHESTER-1150. 

7:00 6:00—Amos ’n’ Andy: address. 
7:30 6:30»-On wings of sObKS-_ . 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (114 hrs.) 
9-30 8:30—F.astman Music school. 

10:00 0:00—NBC programs (1 hrs.)

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
S-..30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

^•®®Vos'.aSB, ATLANTA-740.  ̂ "
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3»i nrs.) 

11:45 10:45—Studio music hours.
1:00 12:00—Theater stage program.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
7:00 6:00—Dance orchestra; lads.
8:00 7.00—NBC programs (3% hr*.) 

11:45 10:45—Danco music to 3:00.
389.4—WBBM. CHICAGO—770.

8:00 7:00—Studio night court.
8:30 7:30—WABC progs. (4V4 brs.)
1:00 12:00—Around the town.

254.1—WJJO, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00 8:00—Theater presentations.
!)-30 8:30—Mooscheart chfldren s hr. 

12:00 11:00—Artists entertainment, 
416.4—WON, CHICAGO—720.

9:30 8:30—Orchesira; sports review. 
10:00 9:00—Variety music hour.
11:10 10:10—Quintet, band music.
11:30 10:30—Tom. Dick and Harry.
12:00 11:00—Three dance orchestra*. 

344.6_WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8.00 7:00—Org.anist: comic skit.
8- 30 ’7:30—Travel philosophy: music. 
8:45 7:45—Classical music; surprise.
447.5_WMAQ*WQJ, CHICAGO—670.
9- 30 8 :30 -Musical: Dan and S.vlvia. 

11:15 10:15—W'ater Boys feature nour. 
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comeoians 
11̂ 45 10:46—Three dance orchestra*.

374.8—WFAA, DALLAS- 
12:00 11:00—Bridge lessons, moslc.

1:15 10:15—School days feature.
361.2-KOA, DENVER-8?0.

9:30 8::io—NBC programs p i*  hr*.) 
12:00 11:00—Dance music; slngc'S.

):uu 12:00—Ma.glc cr.vstals: liiufc:c.
2:00 1:00—Dawn through the aae*.

299.8— WOC-)VHO. IOWA—1M0.
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs. (3 nrS.)

12:30 11:30—Neapolitan Kiiighfa mualo 
l:uO 12:00—Agnew's dance orcliea;ia. 
374.8—WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 

il:o0 10:00—Studio concert ,iour.
12:00 11:00—Theater stage P‘ bi;'<»bi 
288.3—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS-1010. 
'J:00 8:00—Barn dance players.

11:30 10:30—Dance orch: organIsL 
12:00 11:00—Studio entertalninent.

468.9— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640 
11-nn 10:00—CornedV team: ensemlie. 
11:30 10:30—Ray West’s orchestra.
12:00 11:00—Opera of tire air.
2:.".0 1:30—Max Fisher’s orchestra.

370.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00 7:00—Concert of the air.
9:00 8:00—WABC programs {2 nrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Antics: dance orclic.^iras. 
12:30 11:30-Midni.ght organ melodics. 
1-00 12:00—The old settlers program.

461.3—WSM. NASHVILLE-650.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (1V» nrs.) 
y.30 8:30—Crai.g’s dance orchestra. 

10:00 9:00—NBC programs (l7* hrs.) 
11-nn 1O:0n—C'ontralto: Amos ’ n’ Andy. 
11:15 10:45—Dance orcliestras, team. 

379.5V-KGO. OAKLAND—790
__  ___ jl2-30 11:30—Ia>8 Angeles entertainment
379 5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. '*^i;on 12:00—Artists: Sauntering 'bailors

Ion FIRK AFACK 
COWIECnCUT UWS

Constitutional Court Sitting 
In New Haven to Hear 
Arguments.

Miss G ladys . Bickson Leads
With Over 4,0e0 Votes;̂ Mis8
Rossi Is '̂ econd. v,

A' dark horse entry spurted Into 
I first place in the State theater con'

MEXICAN PLOT FOILED

6:45 
7:00 
7:15 
7:45 
8:00 
8:30 8:4.-1 
9:30 

lO-.OO 
10:30

MobUe, Ala., June 24.— (AP)—
Authorities prepared L ^ y  to act 
swiftly against Harold Her^rt 
Schroeder, 35, accused of ,murder 
and arson in connection with the 
finding of a charred body in bis 
burning automobile near Indian
apolis, May 31.

Schroeder apparently was un-  ̂
decided whether he would fight ex- | jggj. discover Manchester’s Most 
tradition and Sheriff George ^^*|po-uiar Girl as the race for the 
Winkler of Marior Coimty, Indiana,, entered Into Its final week
went to Montgomery to be present honor «m »lns

------  ! for the arrival of requisition pa- j yesterday, but the field still remains
June 24__(AP)__A i pers, expected during the day at the i ^ell bunched with the final outcome^

office of Govemo" Bibb Graves. I *o-g.up between at least six en- 
Meanwhlle, Deputy Prosecutor i ^

Georee W. Eggleston was en route; tries. - n -
to In^anapolis where p Grand Juryl Miss Gladys Dickson 
was caUed  ̂ today to consider the j street, occupies No. 1 
(^ge, 4014 votes by polling over 3,000 or

From a jail cell, Schroeder relter-1 more than 10,000 votes cast In the 
ated to skeptical officers his story | past few days. Miss loe* 
that an unidentified young male j of Birch street is sewnd with 3,397 
companion whom ho believed to be ■ votes. Miss Pari RobUison of Suin- 
from Massachusetts suffered a 
broken neck when his car plunged 
into a ditch nnd that he set fire to 
the machine and fled because he 
feared he would be blamed for the 
youth’s death. Indianapolis police 
have termed the case a "torch mur
der” to collect Schroecler’s large in
surance policies.

545.1-WKRC, C 'N C IN N A T^M .
10:00 9:0u—Artist* feiHurs hour.
11:00 16:00— too374.8- WSAI. ClNClNNATI-800. 
7:15 6:15—Feature music ho«7s.

8-30-WEAF programs (2 brs.)
°2 ll7 -W H  K r ^ A E V E L A N ^
g.no 7:00—WABC progs. (3%, ms.) 

11:15 10:15—Slumber music.
12-00 11:00—Two dance OTchestras. 

325.8—WWJ. DETROIT—920.
7’30 6:30—Dinner dance orchestra.8;00 7:00—Gypsy baron s conced.

399.8— W eX-W JR. DETROIT—750.
8:30 7:30—Busines-s talk:
11:00 10:00—Red Apple Club prog.

12-57 11:57—Time: weather: mykets.
6- 15 5:15—Dinner dance music.
7- 15 6:15—Caverns’ music hour.
7:30 6:30—WEAK rural sketch.
8:15 7:15—Drama, "Cops and Roses’ 
g.flO 8:00—WEAK progs. (IVi ms.)

10-15 9:15—Studio concert orchestra.
10- 30 9-30—WB.AF vaudeville hour,

ms mu...- ........ 11:30 10-.30—Theater organ recital.
S e co n d a ry  E a stern  S ta tio n s .

291.3—CFCF. MONTREAL—1030.
7.00 6:00—Twilight music hour.
5- 30 7:30—Studio concert music.

11- 00 10:00—Late dance orchestra. 
526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570.

6;0n 5:00—Educiitionai addresses.
3:10 ’7:10—Accordionist: piano music 
8:30 7:30—CIccio’s Band concert. 

272.6—WLWL. NEW YORK-HOO.
6- 00 5-.00—Bass, Pianist, soprano.
p.40 6:40—Talk: Russian music
7:20 6:20—Talk: orchestra music.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.
8;00 7:00—Popular music; artists. 

10:00 9:00—Simpson opera hour.
12 00 11:00—Late dance orchestra.

2:00 1:00—Musical musketeers.
270,1—WRVA, RICHMOND—l l ’O. 

7:15 6:15—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—NBQ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Orchestra: piano solos. 
12:00 11:00—Westwood d.-xnce nius-c. 
440.9—KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—bSO. 

12:00 11:00—Great composer's hour.
1;(W| 13:00-Bears: 1 rocadermte.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

7:00 G:on—Ensemble: organ music. 
9:30 8:30—Pla.vers: home concert. 

11:00 10:00—Comedians: popular muslQ 
12:00 11:00—D.X air vaudeville.

202.6— WHT. CHICAGO—1480.
9:30 8:30—Studio musical program. 

10:00 9:00—Artists entertaii.ire.nl.
10:30 9:30—Your hour league.
491.5—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610, 

10-30 9:30—Feature artists broadcasL 
11:00 10:00—WEAK vaudeville hour. 
11:30 19:30—.\mos 'n' Andy. comedia;i* 

303.1-KJR. SEATTLE-970.
12:00 11:00—Studio artists hour, i 1:00 12:00—Dance orch., entertainer*.

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broad<»9tlng Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,UUU W., 1060 R. C., 282.8 M.

NEARLY SEVEN MILLIONS 
FOR GREATER NEW YORK

Tuesday, June 24, 1930 
E. D. S. T.

4:10 p. m.—Happy, Go and Lucky.
4; 30__Famous Women in History
—"Pocahontas.”

4:45—Laura C. Gaudet, pianist.
5 ;00—Stringwood Ensemble —Rob

ert Mercer, baritone, solist.
5:45—"Salesmanship” — T. J. Rus

sell.
6:00—Home Circle Program.
6:15—News; Time.
6:25—Keyboard Kids—Len Berman 

and Laura Gaudet.
6:40—^Baseball Scores,
6:45— “Tom and Jerry”— Skit — 

“The First Shot is Fired.”
7:00—Diamond Orchestra.
7:30—Soconyland Sketch—NBC.
8:00—Silent.

WBZ—WBZA 
Tuesday June 24

P.M. ^
- 4:00—Musicale.
''4:15—Home Forum Decorating Pe

riod—Vella Reeve.
4:30—Light Oper.-. Hour.
5:00—To be announced.
5:30—Safety Crusaders.
5:45—Kyanize Road Man.
5:50—Time.
5:51—Champion Weatherman.
5:53—Kozak Radiogram.
5:54—Agricultural Market report.
6:05—Sport Digest; baseball scores.
6:15—Savannah Liners’ Orchestra— 

President’s March, Herbert; 
Tango in D, Albeniz; Wasn’t It 
Nice? Simons; A Spring Morn
ing, Schad; La Czarina, Ganne; 
Country Dance, German; Alone 
With My Dreams, Archer; Just a 
Kiss in the Dark, Herbert; 
Egyptien, Luigien, Luiginl;

New York, June 24.— (AP)—The i 
1930 population of Greater New u 
York is between 6,891,435 and_ 6,- 
991,435 according to final • census 
figures of four of the five boroughs 
and an estimate of the population;

t h e  CABOTS’ DISCOVERY

On June 24, 1497, John Cabot, 
an Italian sea-captain living at 
Bristol, England, and his son Sebas
tian, discovered North America

/I f rior, hv r  M ! when they arrived at a point heliev- on the Bronx, made today by G. M. Breton.
Fayles, a census supervisor of tne Cabots were financed by
borough. The lower estimate would | -vn of England, who,
show an increase of 22 per cent in , aroused by the discovery
the five borbughs. \ Columbus in 1492, hoped an

figures for four boro- 1 Englishman would find the land
1 which would ultimately make

New Haven,
Constitutional Court, the third to 
meet In Connecticut in the last 30 
years yesterday heard the opening 
arguments of leading oU companies, 
in their attack on the constitution
ality of the state law limiting the 
grades of motor lubricating oils to 
be sold in Connecticut. Judges A.
N. Hand, Edwin S. Thomas and 
Warren B. Burrows were on the 
bench in Federal Court.

L. F. Robinson of Hartford, head 
of counsel representing the Atlantic 
Refining, Gulf Refining and Sinclair 
Refining companies and Standard, 
Beacon, Shell, Eastern, Tidewater 
and Vacuum Oil companies and 
Texas and Mexican Petroleum com
panies opened the session with a 
motion for a preliminary injunction 
restraining Gov. Trumbull, State 
Motor Commissioner Stoeckcl and 
the nine state attorney’s of Connec
ticut from enforcing the law.

Conflicting Opinion's 
Conflicting opinions as to proce

dure in a constitutional court delay
ed the session at the outset. Deputy 
State Attorney General E. L. 
Averill contended no answer was re
quired from the state and it was 
only at the instruction of the court 
that he filed one, consisting of a 
blanket denial of the plaintiff’s 
charges. Judge Hand announced 
decision was reserved and ordered 
the hearing of witnesses thought he 
held, in motions for preliminary in
junctions the usual procedure was to 
file affidavits. ]

Mr. Robinson in his opening state
ment criticized the law which he 
said in effect transfers from the 
State of Connecticut to a Federal 
Bureau the establishment of legal 
standards for oil to be sold in the

The law passed by the 1929 Legis
lature stipulates no lubricating oils 
shall be .sold in Connecticut "that 
does not equal or better in quality 
and specifications that are known 
as the United States standard speci
fications for motor oil." These 
standards have been set by the U. 
S. Bureau of Markets of the De
partment of Commerce.

Other Guarantees j
The law further requires, Mr. ' 

Robinson said, that all containers 
of motor oil shall bear the guaran
tee that the oil contained meets the 
requirements of the aw. All invoices, 
the law also says, shall contain a 
similar guarantee.

Mr. Robinson argued that the law 
placed an unreasonable burden on 
interstate commerce; that it was 
without constitutional foundation or 
foundation and that it was marked 
by an absence of purpose.

Many standard grades of lubricat
ing oils, Mr. Robinson said are made 
illegal in Connecticut under this 
law which prohibits and adultera
tion.

These oils he said are designed 
for special purposes. Deluded oil, 
he said, arc virtually a necessity in 
low temperatures and are of special 
value for smaller cars.

Mtxieo City, Juna 24.— (AP)—A 
supposed plot against the life d< 
former Preeldent Fortes GU was 
expoeed by La Prensa today with 
the announcement that timely dis
covery alone "prevented the at
tempt from beini  ̂ successful." ‘

According to the newspaper a 
large car with curtains drawn had 
been circling the residence < f For
tes Gil, while men had bidden in 
the shadows along the street. The 
former president sometimes walks 
out at night.

On the heels of this report as a 
statement by Ricardo Trevino that 
there have : been conspiracies 
against the life of Louis Morones. 
Morones and Fortes Gil long have 
been at odds and their quarrel has 
been especially bitter in the Isust 
few weeks.

No word of how the plots were 
foiled was offered.

PRATT & WHITNEY CO. 
GETS ARMY COI

Washington, June 24.— (AP) ^  
The War Department today ap*''| 
proved contracts for 876 new air* 
plane engines, costing $5,838,559. jgv 
, The expenditure will cover a conri 
tract for $2,802,763, awarded to th.«l 
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Comf. 
pany of Hartford, Conn., for 684:; 
"Wasp”  450 horsepower engim9,j 
and one for $1,633,796, to the Cul 
tlss Aeroplane and Motor Company 
of New York for 40 engines o r  
horsepower and 152 engines o f  
horsepower.

The 876 englneq will be install* 
in 402 new ariplanes, for wWch con-' 
tracts were recently pwarded, in
volving . 8in expenditure of $5,963,- 
419. ____________________

The most valuable flower seed 
is that of the double petunia, 
which costa about $1,500 a pound.

WAIUNG WALL HEARING
June 24.— (AP)—The

mit street is third with 3,097 
votes, and Miss Sophie Rykoski of 
Hilliard street is a close fourth with 
2,777 votes.  ̂ .

Miss Estelle Jackson of Pleasant 
street is in fifth place, having 1,881 
ballots in her favor; Mias Fanny 
Hewitt of West Center street, who 
also made a tremendous spurt over 
the week-end has jumped to sixth 
place with 1.512 votes; Miss 
Elaine Schultz is seventh with 1,126. 
votes; Miss Katherine Georgetti of 
Birch street, is eighth with 1,044 

i votes: Miss Bertha Carlson is ninth 
with 994 votes; and Mias Margaret

i

JerusaJem, _
Wailing Wall commission Investi-; ^avis’ ls tenth with 806 votes 
gating the situation which caused  ̂ entries have polled much
the Arab-Jewish riot." here thousand votes and al-
August, began its work in a secret j though almost anything can happen 
session this morning before high i contest of this sort It is cx- 
officlals and Jewish and Arab gne of the first ten wUl
resentatives. be declared Manchester’s' Most

The chairman, Emiel Loefgren. j pQpyiar Girl, and will receive a free 
former Swedish foreign minister, i vacation'trip to Atlantic a ty  or its 
recalled that the commission was . wamer Brothers,
appointed on the basis of the Shaw j  ̂ complete wardrobe and equip- 
report by the British government in ; 26 co-operating mer-
full agreement with the council of|
the League/of Nations. j rpjjg entries below the first ten,

i He emphasized that the members ■ their standing fol-
belong to countries which are (fis- entries, totaling three, are
interested in the paatter in question ^ggignated by their address.
__the others are Charles Barde, Camilla Monica, 137 Blssell
Swiss jurist, and C. Van Kempen, I 352.
Dutch colonial oHicer—and said the, Elsie Lennon, 46 Pleasant street, 
commission would conduct an Im-1 
partial inquiry with a verdict based i KeUey, 50.
exclusively on its understanding of 
the law of equity. |

The commidsior will confine Tits 
hearings for the parties to the dis- i 
pute, reserving the right t-* h ear^ - j 
ficial or government witnesses. The i 
next session wdll be Wednesday,

FIRE INSURANCE
s Policies That Offer Adequate Protection— PLUS I The FTiendly Co-operation of Our Ofl9ce.
5 . ‘

1 H O L D E N  &  N E L S O N  I n c .
I  583 Main Street Phone 8657

Vn*.a

with Dr. Mordecal Eliash opening ^

Mary Vince, 50.
Florence Beeman,
Laura Wfest, 20.
Fanny Arvanetakis, 20.
Gertrude Powers, 20.
Frosso Dadamos, 10.
Helen Gaskel, 105 Benton street,

40.

the Jewish case.

INJURED BY BLAST

Complete 
ughs, are:

Manhattan 1,856,439.
Brooklyn 2,59^54.
Queens 1,082,212.
Richmond (Staten Island) 156,630. 
With five of the eight assembly 

districts of the Bronx now com-

London a “greater place for 
spices than Alexandria.”

All that was accomplished on 
this voyage, however, was the 
hoisting ,of the British flag on the 
new continent. For this achieve-

NOTRE DAME CAPTAIN 
LEADS COLLEGE GOLF

Pawtucket, R. L, June
__Thomas Burns, 30, an attendant
at the Flint filling station here, was 
blown through the door of his sta
tion office this morning by an ex
plosion which demolished the struc
ture in which he had been stand" 
Inff. Burns, suffering from a possi
ble fracture of the spine and other 
injuries was taken to the Pawtucket 
Memorial hospital.

Other employes at the station were 
at a loss to explain the cause of the 
blast which did not involve any of 
the place’s gasoline storage tanks. 
As far as they knew, no explosive 
or inflammable liquids were kept m 
the office except heavy lubricating 
oils.

DIES SAVING TWO

Helen Schnell, 2. 
Edith Baldwin, 1.

FIND SHIP WRECKAGE

nletV'Mr. Fayles estimated the 19301 '"gnt the Cabots were rewarded 
K I .. ... i.1—* as be- io oounds. The following year

westward againpopulation of that borough a 
tween 1,200,000 and 1,300,000.

Manhattan, the skyscraper center 
of Greater New York, is the only 
dne of the five boroughs to show a 
loss. It has 427,664 less residents 
than in 1920. Brooklyn and Queens, 
showing material growth, have 
gained 577,798 and 613,170 respec
tively.

10 pounds. The 
the Cabots sailed 
and went farther 
hope of discovering 
sage to the Indies.

“Thev say we have become a na
tion of two-car families. Right. They 
say we had to get a second car so 
the wives could have one, too. 

■Rallet Wrong. We had to get a second car 
You I so the husbands could have any car

for Me from “ Sunny Skies,” Bur-, at ^

ton.

north in the
a short pas-

__ The reports
made of the vast quantities of cod 
fish seen in the vicinity of New
foundland opened the way to the
establishment by the English and
French of the largest fisheries of 
the world.

But since there seemed to be 
little profit In these voyages they 
were abandoned. Later, England 
claimed all of North America be
cause they said Cabot had been 
the first European to see the con
tinent, for the vaypges of the 

i Norsemen had been forgotten 
long before.

SLUGGED AND ROBBED

New London, June 24.— (AP) 
Pieces of wreckage and a broken 
ring buoy from a sunken vessel be
lieved by the Coast Guard to be tte 
sailing yacht Varuna of New York, 
were brought to the Coast Guard 
Academy wharf today by the Coast 
Guard cable ship Pequot, which 
came here for boiler overhaul ana 
to work on cables in this vicinity.

The Pequot was hailed by a 
speedboat about 9 p. m. last night 
one mile southeast of Rye Beach 
and was informed that a craft had 
sunk. The service vessel locatecLthe 
sunked boat by floating wreckage 
and a mast which protruded above
the water. * jThe wreckage was inspected by 
the officers at the local base.

FAMOUS AUTHOR DIES

ColUns, author.
6:45—Literary Digest’s Topics in 

Brief, Floyd Gibbons.
7:00—Bulova time.
7:01—Pepsodent’s Amos ’n’ Andy.
7;15_Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30—Organ Recital, Lew White.
8:00—Dixie Trail.
8:30—Eddie Younger’s Mountaineers
8:45—^Hollin Bells.
9:00—Johnson and Johnson Musi

cal Melodrama.
9:30—To be announced.
10:00—Westinghouse Salute.
10:30—Crush Dry Cronies and Old 

Topper—Strike Up the Band, 
Gershwin; When I ’m Looking at 
You from “Rogue Song.” Rob
bins; If He Cared from “Devil 
May Care,” Stothart; Rolling 
Down the River, Waller; She’s 
Dynamite, Perkins; If My Friends 
Find You, Simons.

11:00—Longines time.
11:01—Champion Weatherman.
11:03—Baseball scores; Sport Di

gest.
11:08—Kozak Radiogram.
11:09—Midnight Melodies. '•
11:30—Bulova time.

ICELAND’S JUBILEE.

“Women talk so much, for one 
reason, because they ‘ have been 
taught it is the social duty of the 
female.” —Brenda Ueland, author.

“Most people are so .independent 
that they would rather make their 
own mistakes unaided than he right 
with the help of volunteer advis- 
6FS. —Montague Glass.

“New York today hat. a delicate 
and frigid beauty; its incredible new 
buildings resemble icicles that, by 
some topsy-turvy enchantment, 
point their needles into the sky.” 

—Richmond Barrett, author.

June 24.— 
/Thlngvelllr

Reykjavik. Iceland,
(AP)—Outskirts, of 
are rapidly becoming a gigantic 
camp of tents which will house 20,- 
000 persons expected to attepd the 
Icelandic jubilee festivals. Some of 
the best of these camps have been 
reserved for the descendants of 
Icelandic emigrants. Seven hundred 
American Icelanders have arrived 

awgg g^ .<cted,

“During the past year I have 
made very great ^ogress. No one 
knows as yet how far I have gone. 
I do not myself.”
__Professor Albert Einstein, physi

cist. '

Windsor, June 24:— (AP)—Jack 
Loquian of -271 -^Uevue street, 
HartforjJ, ^a4.'':feuhd unconscious 
early today on the roadside near the 
Bert Nolan place in Griddln dis
trict. He had been hit on the head 
with a blackjack and robbed of $90. 
Morris Kichin and Henry Crailing 
of Tariffvillc who" found Loquain 
notified Constable '’iiaurlce Ken 
nedy. Loquian was given medical 
attention and taken to the Hartford 
police station.

Standing near his home In .Belle
vue street, Loquian was hailed by a 
passing motorist fpom ,wh(im he ac
cepted a 'ride. '

PLANE PILOT KILLED.

Oakmont, Pa., June 24.— (AP) — 
■Larry Moller, captain of 'the Notre 
Dame golf team, turned in a good 
76 to lead the field in the first qual
ifying round of the National'Inter
collegiate championship when ,the 
first score had reported. The 
Quincy, HI., boy played great golf 
over the second nine, getting a par 
35. His score, four over par on the 
long, well-trapped Oakmont course, 
was a good mark for the rest of the 
collegians to attack.

Scores of the qualifying r6v»nd fol
low.;

Albert Brodeck, Penh.—84; Harry 
Pritchett, Alabama—80; Mac Bur
nett, Texas—83; T. S. Panacclon, 
Penn. State—95; George. T. Dunlop, 
jr,, Princeton—"78; Fred Brand, jr., 
Penn. State—78; Lawrence Moller, 
Notre Dame—76; J. R. Williams, 
Prificeton—80; Tom Blake, jr., Rice 
Insti.—88; Robert T. Testwide, 
Swarthmore—88; Knox M. Young, 
jr., Geneva—79; F. P. Hershey, 
Princeton—81; Francis Beaupre, 
Notre Dame—86; H. W. Eckstrom, 
Dartmouth—91; D. Mitchell," Har- 
vard-r-87; Henry Noe, Williams— 
92.

Montreal, June 24.— (AP)—Two 
young girls owe their lives tô  their 
heroic rescue from drowning in the 
St. Lawrence riyer by a priest who 
died in saving them.

The girls, bathing at Vardennes, 
yesterday^ got beyond their depth. 
Father "Raymond Cloran, S. J., pre
fect of discipline at Loyola college 
here, noticing their difficulty, swam
to help. .

He arrived ip time to support 
the girl who was in greatest danger 
until a boat rowed by two other 
girls reached them, and then helped 
the other girl in. But the effort had 
been too great and he sank before 
further aid came. Father Cloran 
was 46 years old.

HUSTON MAKES GOOD

Cnarksburg, 
(AP) Melville

BOY SAVES WOMAN

“Unemployment is too vital and 
too serious to our people to be made 
the subject of political controversy.” 

—Secretary of Labor Davis.'

KILIJED BY BANDIT.

Belgrade, Jugoslavia, June 24.— 
(AP)—A telegram from Beralnei 
says bandits attacked peasants ĝ Q-.< 
log to market killing one amd | 
wounding several. j

Last year in the same district! 
bandits slew nine peasants. It was I 
believed that they crossed from ' 
Albania. ------

Wichita, Kas., June 24.-:-(AP)— 
Ray Field, Wichita pilot was killed 
at an iair show yesterday at Braley, 
Airport when racing three other 
planes at a speed of 120 miles an 
hour his plane nosedived when 
banking at a turn.

^New Britain, Juns , 24.— (.^P)t'  ̂
Turning on five jets ‘ o  ̂ the' gras 
stove jn the kitchen of her home, 
this afternoon Mrs. Marion Schew- 
szyk, 22, of 141 Broad street, sat 
down to write a farewell note to her 
husband. As she waf^overcomet a 
boy playing, .baseball'in'-the /yar'd 
smelled gas and noticed ’h^r o^di- 
tlon. He called the police and the 
woman was saved from death sis 
she was about to become uncon
scious. The note declared her love 
for her husband and said the 
writer did not care to stand in the 
way trfUis Happlndss; It mentioned 
the name of Mother woman smd in
structed him to .“be sure to love” 
her. I

Cambridge, Mass., June 24.—
(AP.)__Wilbur B. Hustofi, SeSttle,
Wash., winner of the Edison prize 
scholarship at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology last year, 
has passed all the work of the 
freshmsm year and been “a good 
student.”

College authorities made the an
nouncement last night, although 
his . marks were not given out̂  He 
has been'an active member of the 
editorial’ staff of the Tech Engi
neering News, undergraduate pub
lication, ;■ ’ •:

W. Va., June 24.— |
, ________ Davisson Post, 59,

well-known short story writer, died 
today In a hospital here.' ‘

While riding a horse on June lo 
at -his country estate near here. Post! 
was stricken and was brought to a 
hospital here. Blood transfusions 
improved his conditions, but he 
fered a relapse last Thursday. Vari
cose veins o ’ the csophAgus with 
complications was the cause of

Post was a prolific contributor to 
American literature. The scenes of | 
many of his works were laid in his 
native hills of West Virginia. He was 
especially noted for his mystery 
stories, among them his ,
Abner” series, and "Walker of the j 
Secret Service.” His wife died in 
1919. Their only child died in in
fancy. ______

K I T C 4 H € N ^
aU€STIONNAIFl€

13.

S t r o m b e r g -
G a v l s o n

Your Ultimate 
V / - Radio —

K E E P ' S

FOR RADIO \ 
SERVICE 

. PHONE 8160
•Have you heard the new Majestic 

Eleotifto Radio
Barstow Radio T 

Service"’ "
Authorized Dealer. '

Majeettc, Phllco ‘ -
20 BlsteU $t.

Next door to Klttel's Market

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

W k . E .K R AH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

K ^ p  U p k e e p  D o w n

by having, your plumbing and 
heating system repaired and 
put in first class shape; and the 
gutters and downspouts on 
your house replaced if  they are 
leaking.

We do all kinds of tinsmith- 
ing, sheet metalwork, etc.

ris.H
m a d e  W IO U  D lU C I O U S t

Soak the fish a few miimtes b» 
fore'eookini in a strong solution 
of Ivory Salt.
Cook the economical way with 

• the help of the W6ree«er Seh 
Cook Book. For freo copy, ad>

/ ■ ''f' dress Worcester Salt Com 71
Murray 
St., Now 
YorkChy.

Flow*

Stock Fire 
Insurance 

and
National

Prosperity
That American business is sound 

is witnessed by the huge construction 
program which marks this year 1930.

Billions o f dollars are bqing invested 
by public utilities and railroads;-by 
municipal, state and federal govern
ments in pu b lic buildings, plants, 
bridges and highways; by private in
terests serving the public in a large 
way. Improvcnients, extensions and 
new projects are the order o f the day. 
Prosperity and credit in this country 
cannot long be jarred by any specn- 
lativc flurry. !

A W all o f  Defenae
One major reason for this is thcprcK 

.tection afforded by insurance. Stock 
Fire Insurance alone proiddcs a cov
erage o f around 150 billion  dollars, 
thns setting up a wall o f defense for 
industry and property that no adver
sity can seriously harm.

W ithout the support o f Stock Fire 
Insurance the billions for new entcr- 
pri$es and replacements could not be . 
'spent. Business would undertake no 
such pretentions program without the 
st^ilization , the protection and the 
indemnity whifh Stock Fire Insurance 
makes possible.

r

- Yet consistently, through the last 
twenty years, the cost o f this basic 
commercial necessity has declined. -

STOCK FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES ARE REPRESENTED 

BY CAPABLE AGENTS 
IN YOUR COMMUNITY

E . A .
■ Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor. ^
38 Main St* :  - -  Til. 3036

TiHE N A T I O N A L  B O A R D  OP 
T I R E  U N D E R W R I T E R S  ^  

SS.Jolia Str««t, Nww York
A national dkOANKATION OF . " 

troex PIBBINSDIIANCB COMPANOar
BSTABUSBBD IN 1M» * ’
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CLOSE CONTESTS 
AT STffS SESSION

Harmony, However, Fea- 
tnres Annual Meeting at 
Keeney Street School.

aniefidittent to make tte" data Sep
tember 1 and there was no opposi
tion to this change.

The letter from the chairman of 
the I^nth District explaining why 
it was voocessary to charge a 
year for each pupil attending the 
Ninth District grades, was read, it 

I was voted to continue this practice 
I and pay the . tuition, there being I 24 pupils who are now in the Ninth 
i District schools.

The only other business that was 
brought before the meeting was to | 
authorize the school district com
mittee to confer with the town 
school board concerning the ques
tion of transportation of the pupils

THRONGS ARRIVE 
AT ICEAND TODAY

Hondreds of Tourists from 
All Over World Attend 
1000th Anniversary.

COLUMBIA
are

Harmony weis the keynote at the i with this voted the meeting ad- 
Fifth School! journed at 9:15.

Keeney ‘
annual meeting of the

c=.- r o bsio n  is  u n opposed
testa for olllce, which were mshty
Coae, hut nobody ssld_a h «d  word
about any other person
the meeUng, which was five minutes
late in starting, was over it was
found that a ^ ® ^ t  ^Id^been — Senator ‘ John M. Robsion.

_ _ i _________ in  ̂ will hut im-

Reykjavik. Iceland, June 24 — 
Hundreds of tourists from America 

I and Europe swarmed into Iceland 
today on ocean liners of various na- 1 tionalitids. The harbor was filled

.  „ „  i S r f f l  V "
AT KENTUCKY PRIMARY j The visitors will use their ships as

' hotels during their stay because 
Reykjavik was crowded with cele
brants before their arrivalFrankfort, Kyt, June 24.— (AP)

MUbllshed,'It"taking less than an

"  Wit“ ut‘  ' ^ “ '■contest Everett 
Wickham was selected as 
tor and Fred Sadler was appointed 
the “ rk of the meeting. F o llo ^ g  
the orJer of the call the first busl- 
iness was the reports of officers 
of the district. Edward Keeney, 
the first member of the school com
mittee submitted a verbal report iri 
which he explained that the school 
jTd been patoted outside, mmor re-

Barbourville, Republican, will be un 
opposed in the Kentucky primary 
Saturday, August 4, for renomina
tion for the long and short terms.
His Democratic opponents will not 
be opposed in the primary either.
The time for filing candidacies ex
pired at midnight.

Ben Williamson, Ashland capital- crown prince. 
1st and chairman of the Kentucky 
Crippled Children’s Commission, will 
be the Democratic nominee for the 
short term of four months to fill the 
unexpired term of Frederick M.

Reykjavik today was so full of 
visitors that hundreds already had 
taken recourse to a tent city on the 
Tingvellir plain.

Permanent' structures at Ting
vellir comprise only King Chris
tian’s modest residential lodge and 
another frame homestead, which 
will be occupied by the Swedish

oairs made to the building and the, gackett, who was made ambassador 
school nut in first class condition, Germany-and whom Senator Rnb
He had previously stated that tue^
was under consideration a plan 

would be

the
whereby a better grade 
made around the school.

The report of Peter Fry, 
treasurer of the district was «ad^ to 
detail. The receipts for the year 
JSSunted to $8,448.06 of wh ch 
amount $4,764.50 was paid by the 
town and $6.07 from the state stock 
tax: $1,651.62 from taxes and $2,000 
borrowed money from the Savings
Bank of Manchester. In the disburse
ments $4,764.50 was 
nlant operations amounted to p65.
22; plant maintenance, $234.24 and 
$414!34 for administration. There 
was paid to the Home Bank and 
Trust Company $2,500 “ J 
and after ^educing the debt $5oo 
there was stiU $150.52 in the bank.

The indebtedness of the ^stjict 
was given as $3,128.58. divided to 
three notes, one of $2,000 anothw o* 
$1,045 and a third of $83.58. This 
report was accepted without debate 

The report of the collector, 
Robert McLaughlin, was presented 
and read by the treasurer. It show
ed the total tax due to be collected 
SI 746.41 which with interest or oo 
cents brought the total to $̂1.̂ 46.74, 
but there was an error of $8.10 to 
be deducted leaving a net antount to 
be coUected of $1,738.64. Of this 
amount there had been turned over 
to the treasurer as of June Id, i »ou 
a total of $1,651.62, with a balance 
of $44.80 on hand and uncollected 
taxes of $42.22. This amount cor
responded with the rate book. This 
report was accepted.

The bill from the Ninth District 
of $306 for tuition of pupils in the 
Ninth District in the seventh and 
eighth grades of the Ninth District 
for the school term just ended was 
received and ordered paid. This bill 
will not be paid, however, until the 
taxes are collected as there was nOw 
sufficient money on hand and the 
treasurer was not empowered to 
borrow any in the meantime.

Up to this time there was no 
trouble of any kind and it looked as 
though there was going to be no 
contests to the election of officers, 
but such did not prove to be the 
case. The nomination of officers was 
on. Edward Keeney was nominated 
to succeed himself as first member 
of the committee. 'Walter Snow was 
also nominated. This made neces
sary a vote by ballot. •

When the ballots had been spread 
and the tellers had checked each 
others count the vote was announc
ed: >'
Total number of votes cast . . . .  62
Necessary for a choice .............  32
Edward K eeney...........................32
Walter Snow ..............................  30

Edward Keeney wan declared 
elected.

For second member of the com
mittee the name of Henry Jordan 
was presented as was that of Oscar 

‘ Magnuson. Again a ballot was re
t ire d , resulting:
'Total number of votes cast . . . .  65
Necessary for a choice .............  33
Jordan ........................................ 33
Magnuson .....................................31
Scattering ..................................  1

The moderator declared Jordan 
elected.

For a third member of the com
mittee the name of Mrs. Louise 
Hagenow was presented as was 
that of Albert Johnson, again mak
ing necessary a ballot with the fol
lowing results:
Total number of votes cast . . . .  65
Necessary for a choice,..............33
Mrs. Hagenow ........................... 34
Mr. Johnson ...............................39
Scattering ................................... 3

The two scattering votes went to 
Albert Swanson. Mrs, Hagenow 
was declared elected.

The selection of a clerk was 
without opposition, Irving Wickham 
getting the election without opposi
tion, one vote doing the trick. Peter 
Fry, the treasurer, was likewise 
honored, having no opposition and 
the clerk cast the one ballot for 
him.

The collector’s position brought 
out one more, and the laist contest 
of the’ evening. The name of Fred 
Sadler had been presented and it 
looked as though he might be elect
ed by one vote, J)ut the name of 
Walter Snow was suggested by a 
woman. The result:

Total number of votes cast . .  65
Necessary for a ch oice ................ 33
Badler ...................................— • 33
Snow ............................................ 32

Sadler was declared elected.
For the auditors there was no op

position, Miss Lenora Evers and 
irving Keeney being elected, each 
laving one vote cast by the clerk 
for them. A three mill tax was vot- 
Bd. collectible in September. It had 
first been worded to be on August 1. 
out F. R. Manning offered an

sion succeeded by gubernatorial ap
pointment. Judge Miles M. 
gan. Bowling Green, member of the 
Kentucky Court of Appeals and 
gran'd sire of the Odd Fellows of 
the World, wdll be the Democratic 
nominee for the full six-year term.

L. L. Walker, Republican, ElghU 
district, is the only representative 
not seeking reelection.

Three women, all Republican, are 
seeking Congressional seats. They 
are MrS. Katherine Langley, incum
bent, tenth district, Mrs. Marie C 
Haller, fifth district, opposing J. 
Lincoln Newhall, incumbent, and 
Mrs. John David Allen, seventh dis
trict, opposing Robert Blackburn, 
incumbent.

Festivities will begin Thursday 
with a sermon on the plain by the 
bishop of Iceland. The King will 
open the Alting and there will be 
receptions to various foreign depu
tations. <

Friday evening there will be re
enacted the first meeting of the 
Alting in A. D. 930. On the follow
ing day statues of Lief Erikson, one 
of Iceland’s discoverers, and Hannes 
Hafstein, Iceland’s first premier, 
will be dedicated.

RED DESCRIBES 
ATHEISM’S GROWTH

SANDY BEACH DANCES

Moscow,.June 24.— (AP)— Êmel
yan Yaroslavsky, head of the Soviet 
Society of Militant Atheists, has a 
long article in today’s ^avda on 
the growth of Atheism in Soviet 
Russia. He calls upon the Com
munist Party Congress opening to
morrow to give anti-religious^ work
ers throughout the country clear, 
definite Instructions for continua
tion of their war upon God.
. While pointing out that the 
Atheist movement in Russia has 
.grown enormously unt.l the Society 
of Militant Atheists now numbers 
3,500,000 against only 87,000 three 
years ago Yaroslavsky admits re
ligion still is a mighty force in 
Russia and must be attacked from j
every quarter. i

He says that next to the famous I 
Tretyakoff picture gallery, the 
Central Anti-Religious Museum at 
Moscow is the most popular insti
tution for visitors in Russia. He 
urges the necessity of establishing 
a model anti-religious museum on a 
large scale which wil’ have world 
significance.

Characterizing religion as a 
“ fortress of reaction" Yaroslavsky

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Field 
the proud , parents of a baby daugh
ter bory  $unday morning at the 
aarke ^ p l t a l  in WUllmantlc. The 
baby has been named Phyllis Anne.

The Hebron Boy Scouts and the 
Columbia Scouts played a game of 
baseball Saturday afternoon near 
Young’s FUllng Station, with the 
Columbia boys winning by a score 
of 12 to 2.

Dr. and Mrs. Dutolt and daughter 
Grace, of Africa have landed in this 
country where they, will remain un
til next October. The Dutoits are 
staying in New York state with 
Mrs. Dutoit’s sister. Dr. Dutoit and 
daughter are going to make an 
automobile tour of the East, and 
hope to come to Columbia as Miss 
Grace is very anxious to see the 
town of her birth.

The Misses Phoebe and Georgette 
Kemp of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived 
Friday at the home of Mrs. R. G. 
Proctor and her sister. Miss Alice 
CTarke, where they will spend the 
summer.  ̂ . .

Miss Anne Dlx, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Oayton Hunt and 
Mrs. Jennie Hunt motored to Dan
bury Saturday, where they met Miss 
Dix’s little niece, Betty Fallor of 
Montclair, N. J., who will spend the 
summer in Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Lyman and 
Mrs. and Mrs. Philip Isham motored 
to South Manchester Wednesday 
evening to attend the graduation 
exercises in which Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyman’s granddaughter, Barbara 
Stoltenfeldt, took part.

The class of 1918, Windham High 
School, held their biennial reunion 
Saturday evening at the Nathan 
Hale Hotel, with two members from 
Columbia attending Mrs. Philip 
Isham, and Miss Laura Green. Mrs. 
Isham, who wrote the words of the 
class song in 1918, also wrote a 
special song for this reunion.

The Columbia pulpit was occupied 
Sunday morhlng by Dr. Charles 
Dickinson of Boston, who will also 
supply next Sunday. The Christian 
Endeavor meeting Held-flunday eve
ning was led by Miss Harie Field.

HUNT FOR GUNMiUI 
IN UNGIE DEATH

WAPHNG
'Thera was an automobile acci

dent last Saturday afternoon on 
the Rockville road almost opposite 
Avery street. A  party was travel- 

24.— (A P .)— State jjjg from Bridgeport to Boston, 
when their car seemed to skid and

BYRD’S NEXT STOP

Chicago, June 
Attorney J. A. Swanson indicated 
today that an inveetlgatlon of ru
mored collusion between public of
ficials and gangsters was being 
held in abeyance only until the 
slayer of Jake Lingle, ’TribLme re
porter can be brought to justice.

Replying to a question whether 
he was investigating reports that 
Lingle was shot down because of 
his intimacy with police officials on 
the one hand and gangsters on the 
other, Mr. Swafison said:

“The state attorney has not over
looked conditions that existed prior 
to the assassination of Lingle. The 
state attorney will not overlook 
them and at the proper time I will 
direct an action against those re
sponsible.

“This action is only being held 
in abeyance for the time being so 
as not to jeopardize a possible so
lution of the Lingle murder itself."

Search for Forsythe 
The search for James (Red) 

Forsythe, alias Fawcett who has 
been identified by some witnesses 
as closely answering the descrip
tion of tne actual slayer of Lingle, 
was being pushed vigorously.

The police indicated their belief 
that Forsythe was one of three 
men who shot and killed “Big Tim" 
Murphy in front of his home two 
years ago. They also said Forsythe 
was involved in the slaying of John 
Hand, one of the other two respon
sible for the Murphy murder. For
sythe, Hand and Frank Noonan, 
the third man in the murderers’ 
car, police said, gave themselves 
up shortly after the Murphy kill
ing. Police held them a short time 
and then freed them saying they 
“had nothing on them.”

The authorities now say For
sythe, Hand and Noonan were 
“ muscle men” for the unions in 
cleaning and dyeing business in 
Chicago when Murphy and others 
Attempted to "strong arm” their 
way in.

OFF ON BUND HOP

finally went over landing on the 
top, with two persons \mdemeath, 
a man and a woman. Help ran to 
assist them and they turned the car 
over, the two people seemed to be 
not seriously hurt. The auto was 
badly damaged.

Mrs. Dorothy D. Donahue of New 
York has been spending the past 
week at her hdtoe here. Mrs. Dona
hue with her sister, Mrs. Ernestine 
D. Sullivan, motored to Providence, 
R. I. to visit their uncle William 
Files, last Thursday, returning to 
their home here Sunday.

Mrs. Marion F. Pierce, principal 
of the Buckland school, took her 
graduating class to Black Point 
over the week-end to the cottage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stoughton. 
Miss Eleanor Stoughton accom- 
pumied them also Miss Irene Buck- 
land and Mrs. Andrew Healey of 
Buckland.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. Bolles 
left last Friday for Denver, Colo., 
where they are attending the Bank
ers convention. ’They expect to tour 
Yellowstone Park and the Colorado 
Canyon before they return to theii* 
home in Pleasant Valley.

Sunday being S t John’s Day the 
Evergreen Lodge of Masons A. F. 
and A. M. Nff. 114, attended in a

ford, iM t Friday afUmoon, June
20.Mxft George C. Wost spent the 
day last Sunday visiting with 
friends and relatives in Rockville.

There were twenty-five people 
including all the school teachers of 
the Wapping grammar schools, 
who motored to Sound View where  ̂
they had a house party at the cot
tage of Mrs. Nellie A. MacLaiigh- | 
Ite, superintendent of the South 
Windsor schools, over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle West motored 
to Hanover last Sunday afternoon 
and hlB little son returned with 
them, where he will spend his sum
mer vacation.

REV. R EITH AN EXPLAINS

Ootachamund, Madras, India, 
June 24— (AP) —The Rev. Ralph 
Kelthan, expelled from India and 
from the missionary organization of 
which he was a  member, today ar
rived here to explain to the governor 
the incidents which caused his ban
ishment.

Mr. Keithan expected to explain 
how, he came to entertain Reginald 
Reynolds, Nationalist propagandist, 
at his mission bungalow.

Mr. Kelthan said he was in sym
pathy with the present political 
movement but did not take an 
active part because of his pledge of 
neutrality, according to an inter
view with the Reuters correspond
ent.
__________a_______________________

When In Hartford

Sandy Beach Ballroom at Crystal 
Lake has announced two outstand
ing features for this week starting 
tomorrow evening when Ray Mor- 
rettl and his popular and versatile 
orchestra that has become one of 
the leading dance bands of Hartford 
will feature the program at Sandy 
IBc&ch

This orchestra has played at Col
lege Inn, Palm Gardens, K. of C. 
hall and various well known ball
rooms in and around Hsnrtford for 
several months and has built up a 
large following of admirers who 
find in this splendid dance band an 
entertaining combination with per
fect dance rythm.

Tomorrow evening, the manage
ment of Sandy Beach ballroom Will 
also put on a prize fox-trot for a
purse of gold and many of the best _______
dancers of the state will enter the 1 urges Atheists throughout the coun
contest which promises to be a j ^ry to enlist the .services of doctors 
pleasing feature of the excellent j j^wyers, artists, "

body in response to Rev. Harry S. i ^yj,y stop at the H— 0 — H 
Martin’s inritation to attend the I ^
First Congregational church of 
South Windsor.

All the women who ever attend
ed the High school of Wappingr-are 
invited to a reunion on Saturday 
afternoon, July 12 ^ t  “Wonder 
View," Tolland, at the summer 
home of Mrs. Gertrude P. Campbell.
For further information call either 
Mrs. Gertrude Campbell or Mrs.
Cecile S. Grant, both of Henry 
street, Manchester.

Miss Ellen J. Foster, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Foster, of 
Foster street, will graduate from 
the New Britain Normal School 
this afternoon.

Miss Marjorie Felt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Felt of this 
village, graduated from the Cam
bridge Secretarial School of Hart-

for some of their Fresh Lob
ster Meat, Crabmeat, Shrimp, 
Soft Shell Crabs, Steaming 
Clams, Open Long Clams and 
Chowder Clams.

We also serve in ou** Dining 
Room a “ Five Course Lobster 
Shore Dinner”  each day from 4 
to 8 p. m. for only §1.50.

Homss’s Oyster 
House

22 State Street, 
Hartford, Conn.

tastes Itke more

New York, June 24.— (A P )—  
Rear Admiral Richard B. Byrd left 
aboard the destroyer Bainbridge at 
5:25 a. m. (E.S.T.) today for Al-1 
bany where he will be presented | 
with the state’s distinguished serv-1 
ice medal by Governor Franklin D. j 
Roosevelt. |

On the trip up the Hudson, it I 
was announced, a stop would be 
made at Poughkeepsie. The vessel 
was to arrive at Albany at 3:30 
p. m. \

Accompanying Admira^ Byrd 
were Mrs. Byrd; his mother, Mrs. 
Eleanor Bolling Byrd; his brother, 
Thomas Byrd, and Paul Slple, the 
Boy Scout member of the Byrd Ant
arctic expedition. **

Prior to boarding the destroyer, 
Admiral Byrd made an inspection 
of the stationary training vessel 
Illinois of the New Ybrk naval 
militia.

San Antonio, June 24— (AP) — 
Hopping off at Brooks Field at 5:02 
a. m„ (C.S.T.) today. Captain WU- 
liam C. M. Ccker, Army air corps 
began a blind flight to Washington, 
N. C. He was controlling the plane 
from a covered cockpit.

The army observation plane was 
equipped with a flight integrator, in
vented by Captain Ocker and Lieut. 
C. J. Crane who accompanied him 
on the flight as a.safety pilot.

The integrator, a model airplane 
mounted on the Instrument board, 
combines the functions of a bank 
indicator, inclinometer and turn in
dicator. Lieutenant Crane will 
make all landings from the uncov
ered cockpit.

'The plane will make several stops, 
spending the night at Dayton, Ohio. 
They expect to land at Bolling Field, 
Washln^on, Wednesday morning.

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY

NO
Endorsers or Co-Makers 

(Mortgage of Furniture 
Embarrassing Investigations 
Hidden Charges, Advance Deductions or Fines

Your Signature Is Our Only Requirement
$2 to S5 Monthly Principal Payments Repays a $10 to Loan, 
carger loans can be arranged on your own security and repaid 
to the satoe proportion. Interest at Three and One-Half Per 
Cent Per Month on the Unpaid Balance, just for the Actual Time 
the Money Is In Use.

Phone 7281, Call or Write
Ideal Financing Association, Inc.

66S 8t., Boom 3, Park Bldg., South Manchester, Conn.

glass
makes you 
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i.. all from
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program. The admission tomorrow 
evening will be 50c.

Saturday night, the incompara
ble Mai Hallett and his marvelous 
orchestra will come to Sandy Beach 
for a special engagement and this 
announcement is . being received 
with unusual interest throughout 
the state. Mai Hallett and his 
orchestra recently returned from a 
successful engagement at the Cocoa- 
nut Grove ballroom at Hollywood, 
Cal., and while on the coast made 
several records for Warner Bros. 
Vitaphone pictures. The band is 
known from coast to coast and their 
Columbia records are in thousands 
of homes throughout the country. 
Saturday’s engagement o f , Mai 
Hallett at Sandy Beach will be one 
of thb biggest attractions of the 
season, and a capacity crowd is cer
tain to visit Eastern Connecticut’s 
most popular ballroom to see apd 
hear America’s jazziest dance band.

anti-re- 
against 

o f . this

writers and sci
entists for a renewed assault upon 
the church. He warns 
liglous workers, however, 
repeating the excesses 
spring when attempts were made to 
proclaim entire districts Godless and 
close churches on a wholesale scale 
by administrative measures.

“Religion is still a powerful cita
del,” he concludes, “ and we cannot 
annihilate it in the winkling of an 
eye as so many of our members be
lieve.” ________  ^

GIRLS WEARING SHORTS

OPENING STOCKS
Yesterday’s extensive covering 

movement failed to carry over into 
the new session, and after the 
opening orders were executed, the 
market turned heavy, with pro
nounced pressure against pivotal 
industrials.

Estimates of another substantial 
reduction in steel mill operations 
this week, and the weekly condition 
statement of Federal Reserve mem
ber banks, showing a gain of $51,- 
000,000 in loans on securities, 
against a drop in brokers loans for 
the same period of $211,000,000, en
couraged bears to try for lower 
levels. Trading, however, was com
paratively dull.

U. S. Steel, after opening im- 
changed and selling a shade higher, 
soon showed a loss of a point. Otbef 
shares losing a point or more in
cluded North American, Warner 
Bros., Radio, Consolidated Gas, and 
Loews. American Can, American 
Telephone; Westlnghouse Electric 
and Western Union lost 2 to 2 
points, and Case 5. Easing tenden
cies appeared at the opening of the 
wheat and cotton markets.

During the initial transactions, 
Atchison, American Tobacco, and 
Columbian Carbon gained 2 to ,3 
points, and Underwood Elliott, Na
tional Biscuit, American RoUlnf 
Mill, Standard of California and 
others mounted a point or more.

Foreign exchanges opened steady 
with sterling cables at $4.85.

302 HOURS IN  AIR

Huntington, W. Va., June 24.— 
(AP)—Shorts have come to the 
Marshal college campus—but the 
fair young co-eds, not the men, are 
wearing them. What the men will 
do about it has not yet become evi
dent.

The new outfits consist of dark 
blue silk shorts, reaching to a,few 
inches above the . knee and low 
necked sport shirts. •
/ Whether socks are worn or not 
appears to be a matter of prefer
ence. I

No official statement was forth- 
comtog from college officials on the 
matter of co-eds to shorts but the 
belief seemed to prevail that col
lege authorities would not interfere.

MINUTES PRAQICE
AND YOU IRO N WITH EASE 

THIS THOR SPEED IRON

Chicago, June 24 — (AP) — At 
6:40 a. m. (C.D.T.) today, Kenneth 
and John Hunter, piloting tte  re
fueling endurance plume “City of 
Chicago,” had been aloft 802 hours 
in their attempt to break the world 
record of 420 hours plus held by the 
“St. Louis Robin.”

A t the 300-hour mark, 109 refuel-, 
iiig contacts with the ground crew 
had been made. To escape the, 
blistering beat, the fliers yesterday 
and last night hovered around an 
altitude of 8,000 feet.

NEED
MONEY

?
.LOANS «( $300 or LESS 

IN 24 HOURS

Quick 
Courteous

liRVICi
Private Ceniultatien Reomi 

Come in—iPhone— or Wri^e
•s.

The only charge Is three and one- 
half per cent per month oh unpaid
amount o f loan.• ■»

P e r s S ^ a l  F i n a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3

State TheatlfcBldg., Second Floor 
753%airi,Strect

So. ManchI sterv CpNN.
Ttlapium Dial

Open t—Sender *:J0 to »
-ZICSKttp SY TW ITAT*—

It Does In 2 Hourso

The Ironing That 
Takfis 8 Hours 
To Do By Hand
ARRANGE FOR A 

DEMONSTRATION TODAY

i t
V

.  $ 4.9 5  D O W N  $ 5 - 0 0  A  M O N T H

AND WITH fiACH IRON PURCHASED 
'W E WILL GIVE A FOl BING TABLE

FREE

NOTICE
All Our Offices Will Be 

Closed
July 4th and 5th

W»»erTt53
Pi

“ ■ggtoSOMtl*

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 Main Street Phone 5181 South Manchester

Ginitr/ All
C O LD E N 'IPA aE ^
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY ^hat first night of i violent ^ a lr , bland - ’ and - yellow
JXJDITH GRANT, beautiful art- meeting. She knew what love! check, but it became her dm a^gly. |

la£3i Jjaodel, shares her G r e e ^ ch gĵ g "could have noth- i With her red-gold hair and bril- ^
apartment with OHUMVTF jj^g g^ ^ut a dream. i liant face, she looked like some |

ImWEEY, a lovely girl whose nalnd gj ĝ ^̂ jĝ  ^g  ̂ ĝ jggjj  ̂ but he drew i sprite—rather a visitor to this earth I
has been blank since her lover, gygĝ  jjer whole soul seemed 1 than a denizen of it. i
ALAN STEYNE, abrupOy disap- ĝ gy  ̂ gf ber, and her heart! The next thing-to do was to find
peatpd seven years ago. Steyne re- seemed to come up in her throat, so work. Another artist she sat for

but Chummy fails to recog- gbe nearly choked. There were i did not want a model of her type

H own
uy GO TO Tut BtACH tOP

A COAT OP TAN 
?

for the momient. She tried one or 
two strauagers, who were also' not in | 

She tried to move away, i immediate need of her. services. She

nize Um; meanwhile he falls in love ĝgj.g streaming dow^ her face 
^ t h  Judith, telling her he never Alan laid his hand on hers for a
Iwed^ Chummy and never knew ggcond. She tried to move away,, ____
Chununy loved him. A few weeks gbg could not. She just sat'would have to try her luck in a 
l̂ itrtr Chummy’s memory suddenly (-bere, with the great tragic passion I chorus again. That was when the: 
ffiturns, she meets Steyne and ber eyes. ' I small sum she had in hand was ex- {
thinks that they will eventuaUy be murmured Alan. “Judy. ’ pehded, or nearly so. |
married. Judith, meanwhile, posing -nn>t stand it '”  ̂ i The idea of accepting Gideon’s of-
for VINCENT STORNAWAY, sue- «f » i ^er never occurred to her. She dls-

s r w o i s  iu , , S  voife >“ >«'>
“ Fo“ e S S “ h.t^|o™ded flke .omeone “Ifk

“It may be fate, but it’s damna
ble—and it’s wrong!”

“It’s nqt wrong. Chummy loved 
you all those years. You know she 
did. You’re ^  the world to her.
You can’t go back on her.”

she has danced in the choruses of 
musical shows, and offers to star 
her In a musical show of her o'Y**’ 
She refuses, and as she leaves him 
runs into Steyne.
NOW GO ON W'lTH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XII
Judy was taken by surprise, an

he had insulted her. She never 
wanted to see him again. Some
thing would turn up, no doubt. j 

Meanwhile, other difficulties pre- j 
sented themselves. |

Chummy always wanted Judy to | 
be with her and Steyne. l

“Do come out for a walk With I 
Alan and me, Judy. Judy, you i

W m  overalls ATTUt 
Ltn AOP OP PPO AND 

ytlLOV PERCAU... 
PLAIN RED 60PDEPING 

HiETROUSERS.' -

T ub SuiTATTUERlfiHT 
COMfilKlES BLACK PlOUE
WITH printed  BROAD-

CLOTM.

t Ue overall ONHIE 
KNEELING PIGUPE IS QP 

u eaw  linen in ,
PLAIN GREEM^

ouuv vYc« not going to; but I love you must dine with us tonight. Judy,
her eves gave Alan a welcome that and you love me, and—I nr glad I  ve don’t you like him? Has he of- 
■made his hand tremble as it closed said it.” The young voice was reck-| fg^^ed you in any way ? You won't 
over hers. He explained that he had less. “And I want to hear you ! jgjjj ^g jjj anything!” 
iust walked across from the other say it.” . .  - . A couple of days after she had
side having taken hi” car to a ga- ‘TU never do that,’ s^d Judy ] met him in the park. Steyne eased
rate for some repairs. fiercely. “You belong to Chummy. -  .. .. ^ --------- -

“It’s such a lovely day.” he added. You’ve nothing to do with me.”
“ Shall we take a little stroll?” “ You foolish Judy, you have s^d

t  want to sit down.” Judy said it. You’re saying it now. You’re 
T,nthPtirallv “I’m simply dead saying, ‘Alan, I love you, I love you, 
b i t . ” I love you!’ You’re saying It all the

Thev strolled across the walk and time.” 
sat down It was as warm as sum- With a wild effort she got up. 
m t  a twilight of pearl and blue “i  hate you!” She clenched her
infolded them gently. The buds on hands in a rage of helpless fury,
the t?ees were almost ready, to “n i  never, never speak to you 
hurst. Outside the park the lights again!”
of the traffic were like fireflies. i steyne rose, too. He took her

They sat in silence for quite five gjj(j drew her into the gather-
minutes. Judy spoke first. ing darkness. i, .

“ I saw you and Chummy at lunch “judy,” he said, and now his 
yesterday,” she said. ' voice was infinitely tender and hum-

“I wanted to ask you to come, wooed the very heart
too,” Steyne rejoined eagerly; hut breast. “Judy, don’t be
Clarissa said you were at Dick- ^dth me. I couldn’t help it
bread’s, and frightfully busy. I I’m going to c

the situation somewhat by an- 
notmclng that he had to go up to 
Maine for a time. His house bad 
been damaged by a storm and he 
had to see the repairs.

It was a respite, Judy felt. When 
he came back, he would be taken 
up with Chummy. Six months 
would soon pass: then they would 
be married, ahd it would all be j 
over.

And then she reproached herself 
violently for being glad that Alan 
was going away, when she thought 
how lonely Chummy would be.

But Chummy’s love, though deep 
and faithful, as had been proved, 
was of a more placid type. Every
thing that' Alan did was right to i 
her. It was enough for her that he | 
was in the world, and that he loved I 
her, she thought That made the' 
world beautiful. She would think 
of him every minute while he was 
away. And she would work hard 
and dream of the future, and, when 
he came back, she would be over
joyed. But she would not fret or 
pine and wish each moment away, 
as Judy would have done. (

On the evening before Alan was I

! She sent him a note, and he met 
her at the Cafe Turc.

(To Be Continued)

going to do what you think 
wish I’d known!” t  ̂ ' the right thing. Don’t say you’ll

"I was there on business. ^ ' never speak to me again. We won’t 
voice did not encourage further dis- often, we can’t—I couldn’t
cussion of her own presence. i .j.. sometimes, when
was so glad for Chummy; it must hard, oh, Judy, don’t
have been a treat.” • ^gny me a sight of you, the sound

“Clarrisa enjoyed it, I think, fane your dear voice! I love you a 
won’t let me take her about muon. times more for your loy-
I think you’re all rather unKina Chummy. I’m willing to ad-
about it. You won’t go anyw-nere j  ought to marry her—’’ —  —  --------  ̂ ...... ......... — -----
with me. I’ve asked Dumont out broke off, unable to find leaving, he and Chummy went out
heaps of times, and he always has vvrords. 1 d i n ne r .  Judy would not go with
some excuse.” “ju time,” said Judy, fighting her i them. She made as an excuse an

“Why should you spend your outwardly thorny and Ir- appointment with Bastien Dumont,
money on us?” Judy asked. Her j.gpon’cnable, "you’ll forget all about She had no such appointment, but 
voice was hoarser than usual. i  yqu only think you want me she knew that she could rely on
v/as talking to Chummy last nigh . you can’t have me. All men him.
She ought not to stay with me any alike.”
longer. She ough to nna  ̂ go she spoke out of her rather 
rooms in some better part of town, knowledge of life, to try to
She’s not really one m us. ur ̂ .gĵ  yp ĵ gj. own broken heart,
course we all adore her, but she oe- true. Judy; I shall never
longs to a different world. I tmnK j  knew it won’t always be
you ought to persuade her to go. ^

“But I think she is quite happy.  ̂ never, never foreret.”
Of course, that is, unless you don t nothing. Thev paced
want ber?” , t on Tor a ..few moments. The dark-

“Of course I want her; but i grew. A sadness caused by
don’t think it’s the place for ner. ^]gy-g words descended on them.

“I think you’re wrong Clarissa won’t always be as bad as
is a thorough hohemiar in her ,.
tastes.” There was nc comfort in the
..-‘fWhere do you live, Alan . asked  ̂ thought. It would be almost better

Judy suddenly. ' (.g believe that this agony wouldStrangely enough, she had never
inquired before. , Thev turned and walked slowJv
g “I have rooms in Gramercy Park. jy^^ boarded her ---------------------- , ----- _

r .w^nt you to come to see tnem steyne wa'ked southward to-i a trunk is a five-ply does not
when they’re finished.̂  ̂ I'm making jjjg rooms. sarily mean it is a good one.
two into a big studio.” _____  rior woods and fiber may b(
■ “You’ll live there then when There followed two davs of com -' in the five layers. Although bass- 

you’re marrjed?’ parative Idleness for Judy. She wood is the best wood. White pine
went shopping both mornings, and and poplar also arfe good.

'’ Steyne drew in a sharp hreatn. fchummv out to lunch on the Trunk linings are either of paper
“ Why will you ask me that. second at Ginori’s. a brhemian re- or of cloth, paper being used in the 

“ “ You’re not going back on your new”>-ipers had not 1 cheaper articles such as camp
vvOrd y  Judy exclaimed in alarm. ' discovered. It tiad highly co l-, trunks.

“No,” he said with a miserable Italian scenery painted on the' All trunk hinges should be secured
laugh. walls, and bunches of dried grapes on the inside by washers. All rlv-

 ̂"You have asked her to marry f^om the ceiling, and the ets should be clinched: h-« rubbing
you,' I know. She tolr me. She is  ̂gggj^jyg ^gg the real thin?. It was

only a small room, and always

U n cle  Son&

b i n w :

HOME PLANNING .

‘ By D. Victor Lnmsden
Plan the arrangement of your 

(founds as you develop the plan for 
your house. Many home owners are 
deprived of space that could have 
been devoted to a lawn- or flower 
garden intimately associated with 
the living quarters of their home be
cause a garage or servipe area was. 
located before the landscape plan 
was considered. •

No doubt you have seen homes 
where the walk to the 'service en
trance passes on two ahd some
times three sides of the house. 
Such ah arrangement destroys the 
intimacy which might exists be
tween toe living , room of toe home 
and toe garden. There must be a 
communication between toe 'street 
and the service rooms 'of ' a house 
Including toe basement and garage. 
Such a connection should be as 
short and as direct, but as incon
spicuous, as is possible.

The modem tendency to place 
the garage and'kitchen of a bouse 
hn toe street side has many com-, 
mendahle features and skillful 
planning makes/ such an arreinge- 
ment entirely feeisible.

In toe past it was conventional 
to place the living rooms on toe 
street' side. Now, however, toe 
privacy of a garden is considered 
a great asset. The forward loca
tion of toe service parts of a 
house offers direot access to toe 
street. In turn, the rear part of 
the property is left to serve as a 
private garden area in direct con
tact with toe living quarters.

Well Planned Porch
A porch that opens from toe liv

ing room to a garden area is a 
pleasing bit of good fortune or 
good planning. This makes a de
sirable tie between toe house and 
toe garden and serves. as a point 
of vantage from which to enjoy 
the garden. In a formal garden 
particularly toe main axis tie 
into toe porch and will naturally 
result in an interesting and ef
fective design.

Ilf planning for service needs, 
do not forget fuel delivery. Lo
cate toe coal bin or oil tank so 
that toe heavy supply vehiple 
need not damage or destroy lawns 
or flower beds.

HOW MANY CALORIES? ' ^additional 2400 to 3000 calories; a 
IT DEPENPr c h ie f l y  ON . lady of leisure uses atwut toe.;8ame 

- TBte -WORK YOU DO number of caloites per da^' a 
— :— brain worker, altooi|gh her ‘ brsin 

' BŶ  DR.-^MOBBlS FISHBEI^ m ay  never to'nk a tt(rtgbt;'a-seanfi 
Editor, Journal of the American stress uses 50 more calories per day; 
Medical'Association,'and of Hygeia^ a |ypi3t'’200 more; a housemaid 700 

< ■ the Healto Magazine v ' more, and a laundress 1600 more cal- 
 ̂ •- ■  ̂ , ories per day.-
A ^ n  and again In this column The range varies then from toe 

toe-energy values of various foods sedentary office worker wlto 2000 
, w J . calories in 24 hours to toe lumber-
fiave been mentioned. The coming ^an with SOOO .calorie? in toe sajna 
of e x t ^ t  knowledge regarding toe period of time. 
iinportance of toe vitamins and toe 
mineral salts in food has taken in- - ,
terest away from toe ceilories, but 
toe fact remains that toe calories
are toe one measure of value of en- j^ew York. — Father Frands A.

. Kelley, former war chaplain, had a 
A child one 3̂ ar old requires jjard time organizing his little 

almost 1000 calories a day; nine catholic pariah of 17 -families in 
age 2000: 13 years of age, ^airo, N. Y. Out of admiration for 

3000, and 16 years of age, 4000. jjjg courage, three Jews recently
The average adult reqdres any- contributed $1500 to buy an orgai
where from 24(W to 4000 calories church. They arc ex-State
per day, depending on toe kind of senator Herman Koppleman, of 
woto he may be doing. Connecticut, Harry Braeloff, of

There are iimumerab e books Newark, and Michiel Goodman, of
available which tell toe important gcranton. Pa. 
facts regarding toe amount of 
calories provide** ,by various food 
substances, but few people seem'

CHARITY

to be able to carry these figures FEET ACHE O
THROB BURN CThe best way to remember cal- i 

ory values Is to associate them with 
some portion of common food; thus,, 
one slice of bread one-half inch' 
thick and about six inches by three! 
inches provides 100 calories. The, 
same amount is supplied by an ; 
oimce of oatmeal; one largt egg; j
one-third of a pint of milk; a large | After a hard day’s work are your 
apple, banana, or orange; two dozen i feet so sore and tired that even the 
peanuts or raisins; two ounces of j thought of going to a movie Is un
beefsteak; six cubes of sugar, or I bearable?
one shredded wheat biscuit. i Well, in 20 minutes jxist make

Stop Distress New Way 
THE ENGLISH W AY

Thus it Is possible to eat a con
siderable amount of food without 
overeating, and only by eating an

those burning, aching, tired feet 
wondrously strong, healthy and 
comfortable again with a revital-

amount of food sufficient to take izlng, stimulating, soothing and Ir- 
care of toe ordinary wear and tear ritation-relleving Radox Footbath, 
of toe body can good health be' The Oxygen that Radox releases 
continued. ' in your footbath' swiftly rids too

Some industries demand many' thousands of pores of harmful acids 
I more calories than do others. A j and poisons which are causing your 
brain worker uses about 2000 cal- distress.
ories a day, since he does not do [ Worst corns come ) out—out to 
any muscular work. If he has to stay, roots and all after 3 or 4 
travel around, he Increases his num- j nights treatment with Radox. 
her to 2300 or 2500. I You’ll bless the day you read this

A tailor or box maker uses an Radox ad—it means flawless feet 
additional 300 to 500, calories; a ' for you and yours. Get Radox at 
metal worker, carpenter or painter Norto End Pharmacy, So. Man- 
uses an additional • 800 to 1000; a i Chester Agts., Packard’s Pharmacy, 
stone mason or lumberman uses an ' Magnell Drug Co.—Adv.

iMDIJR CHILDREN
>1 OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON1030 SV NLA SERVICC. INC.

All the while we are cultivating right ahead without consulting any- 
this new self-independence in chil- ^  house.

GUARD AGAINST INFERIOR
WOOD IN A TRUNK

By William H. Baldwin

Trunk construction generally rec
ognized as standard consists of three 
layers of basswood covered on both 
outside and inside with p layer of 
hard vulcanized fiber. Thi.= is a five- 
ply trunk. However, simply because

neces- 
Infe-

rior woods and fiber may be used

absolutely wild with happiness.
■'“ She is not in any hurry.” Steyne ; 

said awkwardly. “She wants to go  ̂ - - 
oh as we are for the present. She 
wants to work.”
' “Then you are not marrying at 

once?”
“No. Clarissa says six months.

I tell, you, she wants to work. Her 
work is splendid. She’ll be great. I 
always thought so.”

“But she loves you more than her 
work,” said Judy, wlto a woman’s 
insight. “She’d rather be your wife 
than the greatest artist in toe 
world,” she added, torturing her
self willfully,

Judy had 'oought a nev' dress and 
hat, toe latter of the sombrero 
type she always effected, but black 
this time. The dress was a rather

the hand on the inside of a trunk 
one will feel clinched rivets readily 
through toe lining. A good lock can 
be distinguished from the inferior 
kind; the good one is thick, where
as the cheaper locks are hollow and 
may easily be bent.

C o tto n s  A r e  U n u s u a lly  Im p o r ta n t
This Summer and Econonilcal Choice,'______ V*'

By ANNETTE
One of toe daintiest frocks I’ve 

seen is sketched in priffted sheer 
‘̂ TherV aren°t any j linen in yellowish-green tones. It

words to express how Chummy 
loves you.”

“And there aren’t any words to 
tell how I love you, Judy,” said toe 

man 
girl

favors toe princess silhouette which 
is generally becoming to most fig
ures.

It achieves toe smart plnched-in 
young man in a broken voice. , through cluster shlrrtog at

The girl sat as if frozen to toe each side at toe normal u^atline. 
® Bows contribute chic femininity In

plain sheer linen in predominating 
shade of toe print.

You’ll love Us sleekly slender, 
lines. The designer has given It

seat.
“And you love me— know you 

do,” he went on.
‘T don’t—I don’t!”
“Look at me, Judy, and tell me 

you don’t.”
She tried to look at him. Every 

nerve in her body was quivering. 
There was so little space between 
them. He was so near. She,knew 
that she loved him. She had loved

leYEUiOW 
PENCIL
'With the

BAND

^ ^ C lL O d b

plenty of forethought tc keep Itj 
s^mly flattering. Circular godets, > 
placed well below toe hipline, pro- | 
vide attractive fulness tmd flare to 
toe hem.

Style No. 759 can be had in sizes 
14, 16, 18,' 26 years, 86, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust. It is made 
in a  Jiffy! It’s practically a one- 
piece dress!

Printed cotton voile, shantung, 
plain or printed flat crepe sllK and 
printed batiste lend themselves per
fectly to this model. It can be 
copied at a remarkable saving.

‘ Manchester Herald - 
Pattern Service 

. 7 5 9
Aa 009 patterns are mailed 

from Neor York Oty please allow 
five daya.

Frloe 15 Gents
Nama
Slao *-
Address • • • • •• • • • •> *

yonr order to tiw *Tat> 
tera DtifL, Maneheater Evening 

\ Herald, go. Sfaacî jeater, Goan.*"

dren, are we keeping an eye on 
other things ? Are we allowing that 
independence to lean toward the 
things they want to do and away 
from duty? Are we teaching them 
consideration along wth it?

I’m afraid not, fo" several ex
amples of selfishness in children 
along this line have come to. my 
attention—things I considered at 
least lacking in consideration, but 
which their mothers repeated with j 
great pride.

One was a boy of 13 who wrecked ! 
his bicycle. He didn’t take it home ■ 
but off to a repair shop. “ I Just told , 
Ed to go all over’ lt.” he said to his 
mother. “It needed fixing anyway, 
and I had to have new tires. So I 
just told him to do anything it need
ed and fix it up like new.”

“■What is It to cost?” his father 
wanted to knpw later when he came 
home.

“I didn’t ask,” r^sphnded toe new 
exponent of independence, “but I 
suppose maybe teu or fifteen dol
lars.” » . „

“You should have consulted me, 
protested his father. ,  "How do you 
know that I would .have allowed 
you to get it fixed?”

“Oh, now, John, you know you 
would,” reminded his wife, “and 
I think you should be glad that 
.lack has enough getrtip to go and 
have It done without bothering 
you. You’re always saying, “Why 
ask me? Why don’t you go ahead 
and do things?

A Question of Policy
So here we have it. "What are 

we to think? Should toe boy have 
gone to his father first, or was it 
right for him .to take toe respon
sibility of a fifteen dollar expense 
on his own initiative?

It strikes me that bad this child 
been taught toe right kind of inde- 
pendence and the" k}nd df consid
eration that makes such Independ- 
ence worth while, he would have 
figured It out somethjpg like this: 
“I’ve gotten into trouble and I 
don’t want - to bother Dad and 
Mother with it- bay® ^  ^^ik 
of some way without adding to 
their expenses any more than I can 
help. I ’ll talk It over with Ed and 
see what he can repblF bike for, 
and then maybe I can help to pay 
for It by cutting the'grass. Instead 
of Antonio. 1 could ask Dad to give 
me some mohisy for my birthday in
stead of bujdng n̂ e a present, and 
tell Mother not to get that new ten
nis racket, eitW . That would pay 
for the bike and noheidy would be
out." ' ,

Now it would be a paragon of 
a boy who would figure it all out 
like that, and it Is far too much 
to expect.' I merely am showing a 
picture of idealistic, Independence 
against that of 'tod - thoughtless 
kind. If Jack had made toe least 
gesture toward sacrifice, his de
cision would have ^been worth a 
great deal more. '*

Friends admire a  certain girl who 
does all her shopping and
chooses her own clotber. But does 
she deserve such hosannas when it 
means no further affort on her part 
than a trip to town and a little time 
to decide on a becoming style and 
color? Her mother needs, new*' 
things. Her father is worried about 
toe billsi 'Wouldn’t her self-depend
ence be of r. higher order If she 
would say, "Mother I won’t get that 
dress tmtil you get a new hat," or 
"Father, I am going to' learn to sew 
and keep tofe bills down?" TWs

These are only two examples— 
of course not all cases of selfish 
independence deal with money— 
but these show what I mean. Any
one can make up a dance if toe 
Piper is being paid. Real respon
sibility goes back to the Piper 
himself and at least some concern 
about the people who make the 
dance possible^

FIRST LADY UNABLE 
TO MEET YOUNGSTERS

Washington, J\inr 24.— (AP) — 
Unable to be in Washington for toe 
4-H Club encampment, now in pro
gress here, Mrs. Hoover has writ- 
ter\ her regrets to too boys and 
girls who make up the organiza
tion.

The following letter was received 
from the President’s fishing camp 
in the Blue Ridge mountains, where 
Mrs. Hoover is convalescing from 
her recent back injury:

"To toe Boys and Girls of toe 4-H 
Club:

“I'so hoped to be in Washington 
again this year at the time the 4-H 
clubs were camping there that I 
might be able to attend your din
ner and have you all come to see 
me again and till me toe things 
your club had accomplished this 
year and all your plans for next year. 
But since *I am not to have that 
pleasure I must content myself 
wlto sending my greetings to you to i 
those of yod whom I. met last year' 
and to .your new members who 
have opme to camp in Washington 
for the" fltat time. With toe best 
of good wishes for a joyful and con
structive camp and New Year’s 
program, I am

Yours cordially,
(Signed) LOU HENRY HOO'VER*’’.

A THbUCM
Blessed is the man that walk- 

cth not in the counsel o f the un
godly, nor standeth In the way of 
sinners, nor sitteth In the seat of' 
the scornful.—Fimlm 1:1.

N a n c y  C arro ll , tbe hewUebing UttU Paramount star whose charm bos 
won the hearts cf millions, says: "You can keep your shin beaut^ully smooth and 

»4 i just as we screen stars do~^by using Lux Toilet SoapT

I

True blessedness consisteto In a 
good life and happy death.—Solon.

FAMOUS VIOLIN STOLEN.

German,* N. Y., June 24.— (AP)— 
An Amati violin, dating from. 1625, 
which George Fenno of German, 
had refused to sell, was missing to
day from toe home in 'which he liv
ed alone. It; vanished ̂  Saturday 
night during absence. Sjtate troop
ers expressed toS belief it was stol
en by somebody who knew, that 
“ the gentleman recluse” of Chenan- 

■ go county had an instrument of 
Walue. >
- It was 'ifiade by Niclaus Amati, 
famed* violin maker, and was pur
chased In Spain in 1825 by Fenno’s 
grandfather. _ , '

On oeveral ~ occasions leading 
violinists''have tried to purchase the 
instrument offering $25,000, or 
ihore, but Fenno woLdd not sell.

Palestine money bears, . in^crip- 
oxiu Itipns to English. .A ra^c and He-
saznt |lrl Btew fitrtlu tad Koeixbrew.

AN EXQUISITE com pterion spells fo - 
x V  mance! A skifî  so imuringly lovely 
that it can pass the cruel test o f the close- 
up is a necessity for any star, 45 important 
H ollyw ood directors w ill tell you.

And the watchful eyes o f millions are no 
m ore critical than the eyes' that look  at 
YOU. 'The instant appeal o f lovely skin is 
all important, whether you are w inning- 
the heart o f m illions—or o f ONE.

So well do the radiant screen stars who 
hold the world breathless with their charm 
know this, that 511 o f the 521 important 
actresses in H ollyw ood use Lux Toilet 
Soap to guard & eir skin.
• On Broadway, too, the lovely stage 
stars are just as enthusiastic over this fra- Use Lux Toilet Soap for the close-up^ 
grant wWte soap. And even in Europe com plexion every girl ■wants—order somo 
the screen stars have borrowed this beauty and begin today, 'Yon w ill love the undis*
secret o f "the envied American stars. guised admiration 6 f close adoring e y ^'• . * ■

93%  of the lovely complexions you see on the screen and the 
"  ̂ roMant skinlof lovely ̂ rls everywhere are kept exquisite with ..

Screenstars must captivate millions when the 
close~kp is flashed on the screen. You meat 
pass critical eyes, CLOSE TO YOU. «  '

iff

/
u r - - .

• j X  » ' i

'■'.J. ''■v'i-*.
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Referee Says
HF.1.FN WILLS WINS 

H ffi FIRST MATCH
Defeats German T e n n i s  | AMERICAN j 

Star, Allison and Van Ryn    —

W H ERE STRONG BAC K S BEN D IN  B A TTLE  ON TH E H UDSON

Win Second R o u n d  
Matches ut Wimbledon.

24.—
today

fourth
Wimbledon, Eng.,

__Helen Wills Moody
began her quest a
straight title in the Bntxsh tennis 
championships by defeating ^ u -  
lein Krahwinkel of Germany, 6 2,
6—1. ______

Wimbledon, Eng., June ^ -"7  
(AP.)—Johnny Van Ryn of East 
Orange, N. J., member of the 
American Davis Cup forces, easily 
disposed of J. L. Chamberlam of 
England today in the second round 
of play in the British Tennis charn- 
plonships. The scores were 6—2, 
6"—2 0—2whmer Allison of Fort Worto, 
Texas, continued his brilliant ad
vance by scoring a s^raigh^set idc- 
tory over S. W. Harris of England,

J o h n n y  ’ Doeg, the 
southpaw, swept through his sec
ond round match in 
gles, disposing of Al Della Porta of 
England, 6—3, 6—1, 6—2-

HIGHLAND PARK 
IS 6-2 WINNER

At New Y orkt—VANKS 15, 6, BROWNS 0, 10 
(F lr » t  Gnnic>

New Y ork

i Combs, If . .  .
■ Byrd, If -----
i W estlin g , ss
! Ruth, r f -----

Laszeri, 2b . .  
Gehrig, lb  . .
R ice, c f  -----
Cooke, c f  . .  . 
D ickey, c . . .  
Chapman. 3b 
Johnson, P

.4 2 3 3 0

.1 0 1 0 0

.4 1 0 0 2

.4 1 1 2 0
,2 0 1 1 2
.4 3 1 8
.3 2 3 3 0

1 1 4 0
.3 1 2 2 1

2 2 1 3
.5 1 2 0 0

- -- - __ — —•
37 15 18 27 10

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Blue, l b  -----
Badgro, c f  . .  
Goslin, If . ■ • 
K ress, ss . . .  ■ 
Gullic. rf . . .  
M ellllo, 2b . .  
O’ Rourke. 3b 
Manlon., c . . .  
K im sey. P • • 
Stiles, P •••'

4 24 '9 3

C a m ^  Was Belund 
When Fouled in

NATIONAL
A t Pltt«fciiT»hi—  ____

ROBINS 31, PRIATES
B rooklyn

I F rederick , c f  ............. ♦
Gilbert. 3 b ' .................. 5
W arner, 3 b ...........1
H erm an, r f  ............... 4
Flowers, rf .............1
Bissonette, lb  . . . ' . . . 5
H endrick , lb ...........1
Bressler, If .................. 6
Lee, If ...........................i
W right. 88 .................. 2
Slade, ss ...................... 3
Finn, 2b ...................... 6
liopsz, c ...................... *
P icinich, c .................. 2
E lliott, p .................... 6

of i i

3 6 0 0
3 1 1 0
1 0 0 0
3 2 0 0
0 1 0 0
3 4 0 0
0 1 0 0
1 4 0 0
0 1 0 0
1 1 0 12 0 1 ft 1
4 1 3 0
3 2 0 0
2 3 0 0
2 0 2 0

Pre-Fight Rumors 
Ihe-Bag*' 
by Outcome; 40,000 
$200)000 to See Fiasco; 
P u r s e s  Held Up; No 
Knockdowns.

BY EWDARD J. NEIL

7 1

31 0
V pw  Y ork  ...................  121 400 Olx— 15

Buna batted û. Lazzeri. R ice, D ic
key 3. Johnson 3, Combs 2, Ruth, 
Chapman 3; tw o base hits. Chapman 
2; three base hits. Combs, C ooke, 
home run, R uth ; stolen base. Com bs, 
sacrifices. W estling . Chapman. D ic
k ey ; double plays. Chapman Laz 
zeri to G ehrig. O’ R ourke M eim o 
to Blue, K ress to M ellllo to B lue, 
le ft  on bases. New Y ork  6, St. Louis 
6; base on balls, oft Stiles 4, John
son 2; struck  out, by Johnson 2, by 
Stiles 2; hits, oft K im sey 9 In 1 1-3, 
Stiles 9 in 6 2-8; hit by pitcher, by 
K im sey (Chapm an) : ,
K im sey ; um pires, Nallin, \ an Graf 
Ian and D ineen; time,. 2:15.

(Second  Gam e)
St Louis .................... 410 010 301— 10

J ^ o r k ........... ........... 010 018 001—  6
:^atlerles:‘ St. Louis. Collins and 

F errell. New Y ork. Gomez, Carroll, 
R uffling  and H argrave.

„herrfthe lnt»=oaeglate re ja tta ^ u  be
Scenes at Poughkeepsie, with h ^ d

------------- --- ------------------------------------- «> .

In \?eTenJer.Top"t;?

Local Sport 
Chatter

Highland Park defeated Kensing
ton 6 to 2 in a County Y g a ^  at 
Kensington, Saturday. ^ ^ e r  
pitcher for the winners and struck 
Sutsix batters. The battmg of 
Burkhardt and Fields was a high
light. jjj Park (6)

AB R H PO A E
Fields, 2h ........... 5 2 3 3 2 0
J. McKay, If . . . .  5 2 2 2 0 0
S. Hewitt, 3b . . .  5  ̂ J  ̂ J J
F. Burkhardt ss, 4 1 4 2 4 u
J. Nichols. <= ••• 1 S 1 J J S
K. Beer.'lb  ̂ J ?  ̂ 0 C
Schiebenpflug, ® J; ? J ?Dougan. cf ........j  0 0 i  0 C
Fraser, p ............ 4 0 2 0 1
Kissman, cf -------  2 0 0 0 0

Fagan, ss .. 
R. Fevere, 2h 
A. Greco, cf 
Giona, 3b ., 
Magido, lb  . 
Riendl, If •• 
Helenchia, rf 
Johnson, c . 
Fevere, p . •

.^,.39 6 15 27 
Kensington (2)

AB R H PO 
4 1 2  2
4 0 1 3
4 1 1 2 .

, 3  0 0 5 
.3 0 0 12 ,4 0 0 0
. 2 0 1 0  
. 3  0 0 3 
. 3  0 0 0

9 0

r e d  s o x  2, TIGERS 0
Boston 

AB.
Oliver, c f  ....................4
Todt. lb  ........................4

W ebb, r f  ......................2
M iller. 2b .................... 4
N arlesky, 3b ..............-
Rhyne, ss .................... J
H eving, c .................... "
M acFayden, p ......... ^

. 27
D etroit 

AB.
Johnson, rf ................ 4
G ehringer, 2b ............4
McManus. 3b ..............4
Alexander, lb  ............2
Akers, z ...................... 9
Stone. If .......................4
K oenig, ss .................. ^
Funk, c f  ...................... 3
Desautels, c .............. 3
Sullivan, p .................. 3

29

0 1 4 0
1 1 9 2
0 1 4 0
0 0 2 0
0 1 0 1
0 0 1 1
0 0 5 2
0 0 2 0
1 0 0 2
2 4 27 8
R. H. PO. A
0 0 1 0
0 1 1 1
0 0 2 1
0 0 8 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 3 0
0 0 1 1
0 1 4 0
0 0 4 1
0 1 0 3
0 3 24 9 0

Boston ............................  OOO 000 0 2 x -2
Runs atted in. Scarrltt 2: s t o ^  

bases. O liver; double 
to K oen ig  to A lexander, Todt to 
T od t; le ft on bases. D etroit 5, Boston 
C: base on balls, o ff SuUivan 5. M ac- 
Favden 3; struck* out. by Sullivan 3. 
M acFayden 2; umpires. Geisel. C on
nolly  and C am pbell: time, 1.4-. 

a__Ran fo r  A lexander In 9th.

Max Schmeling has been declar
ed the new heavyweight champion 
of the world by the New York Bo^ 
ing Commission. Now Referee Jim 
Crowley can feel perfectly satisfied 
with his “long count” decision which 
finally awarded the German the 
crown on a foul.

You may recall that in the 
fourth round of that fiasco, Crowley 
asked Judge Barnes four times if 
he saw Sharkey foul Schmeling. 
Each time the judge emphatically 
said “yes” . Then it finally dawned 
on Crowley that Sharkey probably 
had fouled Max.

Tommy Sipples is no longer play
ing with the Glastonbury team in 
the Middlesex County League. It is 
understood that the down-river 
officials couldn’t afford to meet 
with Tommy’s demand. Incidental
ly,. Sipples has been troubled this 
season with a bad knee and spram- 
ed shoulder which has kept mm 
from playing the caliber of ball of 
which he is capable. ,

Nine College Crews 
In Thursday's Race

How They Stand

the broad waters of the Hu^on 
River at Poughkeepsie. It is a fight 
to a finish, and one of our sports 
events in which one can feel rea
sonably sure that no pop-eyed m e 
ager suddenly will leap into uie 
arena and scream, “Foul! My Man 
Wins!”

The 72 young men in the nine 
frail boats represent the cream of 
the strong-backed collegiate crop 
from coast to coast. Each boat will 
carry an extra passenger in the per
son o i  a coxswain. The 72 young 
men don’t take him along just for 
the ride; he is a sort of timekeeper 
for the laboring crew, measuring 
their strokes at the 
the coaches.

Sammy Massey, another form er 
member of the “ old wrecking crevv
of the Manchester baseball club, is ________ ^_____^
now pastiming at se.cond for the | to perceive why they have

The coxswain is supposed to have 
a very weak back and a powerful 
set of brain machinery. And, at the 
end of the journey, the 72 young 
men will throw their nine smart 
coxswains into the river for their 
pains. It is a quaint old collegiate 
custom, and in view of the harsh 
commands the litUe rascal has 
barked into their faces during toe 
training period, it is bard for the

Washington, Syracus^ Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, 
Wisconsin, toe Navy and Pennsyl
vania. Each crew will get plenty of 
financial backing, in a betUng way 
from its adherents along toe river 
banks. And each crew will wager its 
shirts upon toe outcome.

This yeaf, a number of the ex
perts favor Washington. The 
sweepsmen from the far west have 
not lost a heat this season and have 
beaten, among others, California.

California is well-liked, however. 
Three of the great crew tlmt defeat
ed its opponents in every contest m 

V mea.auMUK 1928 stUl are pulling in that shell, 
instruction of | Last year the California crew sank, 

but whether it was because the 
Hudson got too rough with toe

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Eastern League 
Allentown 9, Bridgeport 4.
New Haven 11, Providence 9. 
Only games.

National League 
New York 3, (Cincinnati 0. 
Brooklyn 19, Pittsburgh 6. 
Chicago 21, Philadelphia 8. 
Boston 12, St. Louis 9.

American League 
Philadelphia 2, Chicago 
Philadelphia 17, Chicago 9 (2d.) 
Now York 15, St. Louis 0 (1st.) 
St. Louis 10, New York 6 (2d.) 
Washington 9, (Cleveland 5 (Ist.) 
Washington 3, Cleveland 2 (2d.) 
Boston Detroit 0.

t h  e s t a n d in g s

49 19 28 27
P ittsburgh  ^AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

E ngle. 88 ....................3 i   ̂  ̂ „
Chagnon, p . ..............1 J J 1 i  u
F lagstead, I f . 5 1 1 2 1 u
P. W aner, r f  ..............5 0 3 1 1 0
Traynor, 2b ................ 5 1 0 1 1 0
C om orosky. c f  ..........4 1 1 3 0 0
Suhr, lb  ...................... 5 » 1 « 2 0
Sankey. 2b .................. 2 1 1 4 3 1
H em sley, c .................. 4 1 J * “ 2
GroBkloss, ss ............. 2

/  38 6 10 27 14 2
Runs batted In, Herm an 4. B is

sonette 2. W righ t 3. F rederick  1. G il
bert 3, Finn 2, P lcln lch  2, Suhr 2. 
C om orosky 1, H em sley L,
1 p . W aner 1; tw o base hits, E lliott, 
G ilbert, Slade, Finn 2, three
base hits. W righ t, F lagstead. H em s
ley : hom e runs, Gilbert, Herm an z , 
stolen base. W arn er: sacrifices, F red 
erick. W rig h t; double Pl^ys. E n «le  
to Sankey to Suhr, Suhr to E ngles, 
le ft  on bases. B rooklyn  8,
S; base on balls, off Meine 3. E lliott 
0; struck out, by ^ I n e  2, Chagnon 
3, E llio tt 2; hits, off Meine 19 m 6, 
Chagnon 9 In 3; w ild  pitch. C hagnon; 
passed ball. H em sley; loaluM d '^cher 
M eine; umpires, Moran, Stark and 
K lem : time. 2.07.

BOXER DIES AFTER 
BOUT LAST NIGHT

30‘' 2 5 27 14 1 1 
012 000 210— 6

.3 1 1 1

.4 0 1 6

.4 0 0 13

.4 1 2 1

.3 0 1 5

.4 0 2 0

.4. 0 1 0

.3 0 0 1
2 0 0 0

31 2 8 27

Glastonbury outfit which is at pres
ent adorning the cellar position in 
toe race. •

Wheeling, W. Va., June 24.-^AP) 
—Iniured in a six-round b o ^ g  
bout last night, Bruno Moraskey, 
23, of Moundsville, fighting 
the name of “Young 
todaj .̂ Physicians

Bruno,” died
__________ said concussion

of^^e bralJi caused his death.
Moraskey was knocked down by 

Perry Bridges of Warwood, in the 
final round. Twice before in the 
round. Moraskey had floored his

°^Bridge^s was arrested ^ d  John 
Ritz, promoter of toe fight, was r 
leased on $1,000 bail.

GEHARO-UTTLE JEFF 
VELODROME HEADLINE

At Phllndclphlnt—  .  ̂ „
ATHLETIC.S 2, 17, CHISOX 1, »

' (F irs t  Game)
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bishop. 2b .............
Haas, c f  .................
Cochrane, c ...........
Simmons, If ...........
F oxx, lb  .................
M iller, r f ...............
Dykes. 3b ...............
McNair, ss .............

j Grove, p ...................
6 0

C hicago _ _ „
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Hunnefield. ss ...........4 0 0 1 2 0
Barnes, c f  ..................4 » J f  0 0

Jolley, If ...................... \ ? 2 i  fi 0Cissell. 2b ..................4 1 3 1 6 0
Clancy, lb  ..................4 u i j.u

^ e % r - c ^ . ^ : : : : : : : : ; 3  o S 4 S ̂  ̂ ft n 0 0 0Faber, . . .  • ........... _ _ _ _ _ _ _  —
32 1 5 24 8 1

. . .  000 001 lOx— 2
........  OOO 010 000— 1.
in. Clancy. F oxx, 

Xiaao. base hits. Miller. Sim 
m ons: B ishop. C lssell: three base hit 
C laney: double play, Clssell to 
C lancy; le ft  on bases, C hicago ^  
P hiladelphia 8; base on balls, off 
Faber 3. Grove 1: struck out. by 
F aber 8, G rove 11; Faber;
um pires, M orlarty, ■*'“ "
O w ens; time, 1:55.

The recent British Amateur and _____
British Open golf * tournaments in I j-owboats along 
England were two of the few sport j  some very wild newspaper 
happenings which "break” for an ! sometimes it is very hard t

newspaper in toe United ; colors which boat is winning

laid off him so long.
The gallery is composed of toe 

very best people, who ride in toe 
train that travels the four-mile 
course, or stand and rock launches 

the sidelines— 
men. 

to tell

P hiladelphia . .
C hicago ...........

Runs batted 
H aas: tw o

M cGowan and

evening -------
States. UsuaUy everything of im
portance happens either at night 
or too late in the afternoon for toe 
evening papers not running specim 
editions. The Wimbledon tennis 
championship now in progress is 
another of the few sporting events 
of major importance that favor the 
evening press and this is because of 
toe five hours difference in time.

The South Wales Pari-Mutual 
Company of England can’t send 
along the money Americans won on 
Jones in toe recent British Open too 
quickly. The sooner, the better, is 
toe feeling among the Manchester 
men who scored heavy profits by 
accepting the 10 to 1 odds against 
the local favorite. ■"

M. J. Turkington is the young 
TT«n responsible for breaking off 
toe wooden guide flagppst on the 
knoll in front of the fourth tee at 
the Country Club. One of his smok- 
ine hot iron shots caught toe pole

the race, which is one of the rea
sons why toe newspaper men are 
wild, especially toe vrire news m ^  
who can crowd the ceven-year itch, 
measles, smallpox and apoplexy in
to one uncertain, anxious moment.

i oarsmen or the oarsmen got too, and a powerful oarsm Hudson still is an
argument.

The Navy and Washington each 
has beaten California th^^ year, 
and you can’t tell—Ky Ebright s 
rowers may be just a little vexed. 
They may make a supreme effort 
at Poughkeepsie, and it may be 
just enough to win.

Cornell, they say is bringing a 
strong crew to the races. And 
(Columbia always does. It was 
Columbia who mastered an angered 
Hudson last year when three other 
craft floundered.

Some like toe Navy. Old Pop 
Glendon is better than a green 
hand at this rowing business, and 
if sailors don’t know how to row,
who does? __

At any rate, one can speculate 
without fear of any sort of deal. 
The race is not under jurisdiction of 
toe New York State Athletic Com
mission.

Easfem L^^gue 
W. Ik

New Haven .........  42 30
Allentown .............  42 33
Bridgeport............40 32
Providence ............. 38 31
Springfield.............  37 37
Hartford .............
Albany ..................  30 45
Pittsfield ...............  30 45

National League 
\V. L.

Brooklyn ...............  38 21
Chicago...................  37 25
New York ............. 32 26
St. L ou is ................  29 30
Boston ..................  27 30
Pittsburgh ............. 25 32
Philadelphia .........  23 32
Cincinnati .............  23 38

American League 
W. L.

Philadelphia .........  40 23
Washington...........  36 24
New York ...........  35 24
Cleveland ............... 33 28
St. Louis ............... 27 35
Detroit ................... 27 35
Chicago .................  22 35
Boston ...................  22 38

PC.
.583
.560
.556
.551
.500
,458
.400
.400

. .A t St. Louie 1—  „ „ 
BRAVES 12, CARDS 0

Boston
AB. R. H. PO. A.

1
E.

0
TXr aV« isf . . . . . . . . . 5 1 2 5 0 0
Bedger, If ......... . . . . 4 no

2
1
2

1
8

0
0

0 1 
0 1

Chatham, 3b . .  
Rlchbourg. rf .

........ 4

.........4

.........4

2
1
1

1
1
2

1
5
3

3
0
1

0
0
0XVlHg U> 1 C| u • • •.........5 0 1 4 0 0

n ......... . . . . . 1 0 0 0 1 0
G»«ef f V* rt ........ .. .........2 0 1 0 0 0r*rnitii. ij »»•••• .........1 0 0 0 1 0

.........1 0 1 0 0 0

40 12 14 27 7 ■7

N,

St. Louis

. . .6 0 1 2 0

. . . 5 0 0 1 1

. .  .4 2 2 4 0

. . .5 2 3 3 3
. . .4 2 3 1 0
. . .1 1 0 0 0
. . . 5 1 5 1 6
. . .4 0 1 7 0
. .  .5 
. . . 2 s-

2
0

S
0

0
0

. . .0 0 0 0 0
, . .  .0 0 0 0 1
___ 0 0 0 0 0
___ 0 0 0 0 0

.1 1 1 0 0
___ 1 0 0 0 0
___ 1 0 0 0 0

.— __ — —
44 9 18 27 11

PC.
.635
.600
.593
,541
.435
.430
.386
.367

Adams, 3b . . .  
W atkins, rf . .  
Frisch, 2b . . .  
Fisher, If . . .
Peel. If .........
Gelbert. ss . .  
Bottom ly. lb  
Mancuso. c . .  
Johnson, p . .
Hald, p .........
Lindse.v. p .. 
G rabow skl, p
Bell, p ..........
H igh. X ........
W ilson. XX ., 
Farrell, xxx

Runs batted in. S isler 4, F is h ^  2, 
G elbert 3, M agulfe
kins- tw o base hits.- Sisler, W atkins. 
Gelbert, M oore, R lchbourg, M ancuso, 
hom e runs. W atkins. B erger H igh , 
stolen bases. Frisch  2. Sisler. Chat
ham : sacrifice. M aguire; double play, 
M aranvllle to M aguire to Sisler, le ft 

Boston 9. St. Louis 11; base
balls, off Sherdel L Smith 1,

g a m e s  TODAY

(Second G sm e) sq u a re ly  in  the m iddle to e  o th er  day
Philadelphia .............  304 303 0 4 x _ i7  snapped  it  in  tw o . C onsequ en t-
“ ‘ S S r . ; ; ;  , ,  u  l .  . t  -h a l f  m a a t -

Hartford, June of
all set for toe welcome tonight oi
Max Schmeling,
Dion of the world, at tha 
Stadium across the river. M «  is t 
fill a triple role when he acts as a 
S c o n i to the world-a aywolgM
champion, Frankie Graaro, Us
stable-mate, who is to ^
Jeff of Baltimore, toe recognized fly
w e ig h t-ch a m p io n  of'the
the sUr bout. Schmeling wiU aJro 
referee another bout aud will de
liver a message to the fans 
ing through an especially instaliea 
loudspeaking apparatus.

The complete card of six 
and thirty-eight rounds of scheduled 
boxing is as follows; * , .

Star bout: ten rounds at 114 ibs., 
^Frankie Genaro, flyweight champion 

of the world, vs. Little Jeff,  ̂ fly
weight champion of the south.

Semi-final: eight rounds at 115 
lbs.; Baby Reyes, Cuban flyweight 

vs. Buster Nafleau, of

and Tate. Philadelphia. M ahaffey and 
Oochrane.

6, 2A t W a sh in gton •—
NATIONALS 9, 3, INDIANS 

(F irs t  Game)
W ashington

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1 S I ! 5

S r S ;  i i - : : ; : : : ; : ;  •Cronin, ss .................2 2 2 2 5
Harris, r t  ................... 3 2 2 1 1
Shires, 1 ............  4 0 3 0

Spencer, c .............. 4 0 u J 1
Crow der, P ................ 4 0 0 0 3

champion 
Holyoke.  ̂ 199Preliminaries: six rounds at izz 
lbs.; Eddie Reed, Hartford, vs. 
Mysterious Roy Brooks, P a n ^ a . 
S ^  rounds at 138 lbs.; Tommy Syr
acuse, New York, vs, Joe C a r^ o  
New York, vs. Joe Casino, Ne'w 
York Four rounds at 128 lbs., 
Tommy Quinn, Nonrich, vs. Marty 
Martino, Hartford. Four rounds at 

lbs.; Jimmy Patemasto, New-116 
fcgton, vs. Joe Fournier, Holyoke.

ACTOR DDES.-

West Newton, Mass., June 24. —
(AP)__^Hcnry Jewett, actor, died at
his home, “The Branches,”  early to
day. He was 6S,

34 9 13 27 14 
C leveland , ^

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

3b

Burnett, ss 
Porter, r f . 
M organ, 1 
H odapp, 2b 
A verlll, c f  
Jam ieson, If 
J. Sew ell 
M yatt, c 
M iller, p 
Bean, P 
F a lk , X

S e ^ ® e ^ a n ® d ° " . Uo oo’o ooi_6
Runs batted in, H odapp 2. A verlll,

Sanusi-^two Mo^lan!
W est s 'h lr e l Manush, H arris; three 
b lr e 'h lt s .  H odapp; sacrifices AveriU 
H arris, B lu ege ; le ft  on bases, Gieye_

Our peraonBd success with golf 
has been nothing to write home to 
Aunt Fannie about. Must confess 
that we are yet to break Into two 
figures. Have managed to bag four 
birdies in toe course of six weeks 
playing but one couldn’t prove as 
much from a glimpse at the scores. 
Tljie main trouble we have is being 
too much inclined to emulate Com
mander Byrd’s exploring insfnet.

Wonder what has happened to 
Eddie- Boyce’s pitching arm. It 
seems strange tp see box score 
after box score come into the office 
-with his name affixed to some of 
the summaries. With Joe Prentice’s 
soupbone on the blink, the Green is 
sorely in need of a first class hurl- 
er.

not to take a dive but judging from 
the unbiased Associated Press ac
counts, the fiasco was lltUe short of 
a frame-up. The referee describes 
(Godfrey’s low blow in the fifth as 
being deliberate. It’s high time 
some one got courage enough to do 
something radical in to re-
store a sport that is fast ĝ oing 
the dogs.

O ur opinion of the fight was, 
“Godfrey if it is on the level and 
Camera if it is not,” and we haven t 
changed one iota. This is nothing 
against toe giant Italian, simply a 
belief that he is too inexperienced 
and wide open for a good fighter.

We wonder just how much longer 
Gus Public is going to stand for box? 
ing In Its present status. 'I^ere is 
^ d en y in g  that he Is a gimible old 
duffer but there is a limit to every
one’s endurance.

LEGION VS. EAGLES 
TONIGHT AT .W. S.

JACK CHENEY ONLY 
LOCAL GOLFER TO 

QOAUFY FOR TITLE
Young Jack Cheney was toe only 

one of a quintet o f Manchester ama
teur golfers to succeed in qualifying 
for toe state golf championship m 
Hartford yesterday and he was only 
two strokes under the danger line 
with an aggregate of 160 for the 
two rounds.

R.M, Grant of Wethersfield w m  
medalist with 75 and 74 for 149 
while Prank Ross of Wampanoag 
was only a stroke In the rear irith 
74 and 76 for 160. Jack Cheney shot 
88 and 77 for a total of 160.

Pour other Manchester goliets 
shot scores too high to quailp. 
Thej^ were William J. Poulds, Jl , 
81-84-165, Ben Cheney 86-81^67, 
Earl Ballsieper, 93-87-179, Paul 
Ballsieper, 91-92-183.

on bases,
B randt” ® i / ‘ joh"iTson 4. L ln d w y  1: 
struck out, by Sherdel 1, Smith L 
B randt 1. Johnson 3, Bell 3; hl^s, off 
Sherdel 8 In 3, Hald 2 In 2 2- 2. Smith 
7 In 3 (none out in 7th ), L indsey z 
In 2-3, Brandt 3 in 3, Johnson 9 

1-3, G rabow skl 0 in 1-3, B ell 1

Eastern League 
Hartford at Pittsfield.
Bridgeport at Providence, 
Allentown at New Haven.
Albany at Springfield.

National League 
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

American Leag;ue 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Boston.

holy trinity nine
DEFEATS ROCKVILLE

in 
In

2- hit by pitcher, by Hald (B erger), 
L indsey (W e lsh ); w ild  pitch, John- 
i'c'Sf w a n in g  pitcher. Sm ith; losing 
pitcher, Johnson: umpires, Scott,
r iiim a n  andz —B alled  fo r  Sherdel in 4th.

X— Batted fo r  Hald in 6th. _
XX—B ailed  lo r  G rabow skl in .Ih. 
xx.\— Uiitted fo r  B ell in 9th.

1

35 5 12 24 14 2
102 030 30x— 9

The Bon Ami seems to he the 
best team fortified with pitchers at 
present having Elmo Mantelli, Jack 
Wilson and Jack Godek on call for 
duty. However the soap makers are 
not going so hot just at present for 
reasons other than poor pitching. 
’The boys just aren't hitting in the 
pinches.

The Leg;ion meets toe Eagles of 
the North End this evening at 6 p. 
m. at toe West Side Playgro^ds in
the second game of

One big inning enabled the legion
to walk away with an
in the previous encounter. A diirer-
ent story Is py®?̂ ®̂ ®*̂ ,from over north in tonight s battle.

The rad io  reception for the God-' 
land̂ T̂* Washington 6; base on balls, J Rattle last night was
off M iller 2, C row der 4 struck  ^ ut, (tself. Ted

■ ' Husing, the anfiouncer, “hv M iller 1, C row der 2; hits, o ff Mil 
le r  4 111 2 2-2, Bean 6 In 5 1;^3: passed 
ball. M yatt; losin g  pitcher. Bean, um 
pires. H ildebrand, Orm sby and Guth
rie ; tim e, 1:49. ___
W a sh in g ton * '*® ”  . ."“ 21 000 OOx-3
m t v f f i d .......oo<> *>20—2

i r t t e r ie s :  V a sh ln g ton . M arberry 
and Bufel. ‘ Clevelai^d, H udlln and 
M yatt.

Legion
Smith,-2b 
Rautenburg, cf 
O’Leary, Kennedy, 
Dey, Cotton, 3b 
Squatrito, Civello,

ss

Eagles 
3b, Balon 

2b, O'Bright 
rf, LaForge

Mahoney, If 
Fraser, Squatrito, Ih 
Sullivan, Lovett, rf 
Berger, Fraser, p P

Utility, Mltchel, 
______ ------------------

Metcalf,' c
If, Pariak 
cf, Golas 

lb .Rtmroga 
c Varrick 

Walchowskl 
Brannlck

CAMPOIO WINS 
ON A KNOaOUT

The Ho’y Trihty bsiseball team of 
the north W  defeated the Wheel 
au b  at the old Fair Grounds in 
Rockville Sunday by^a f®®”  5? ®to 4. Sobeski retired nine lA ^ rs
on strikes and S. Bycholsky led with 
the stick. Holy Trinity (8)AB. R. H, PO. A. E.

'  0

At Clnclanatli—  ___
g i a n t s  a, REDS 0

New Y ork
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Frit* 2b ................. 3 1 1 2 2 0C m z. - , (, 2 0 0
R oettger, H J 2 0 1 0Lindstrom , 3b ---------4 0 2 0 1• »'5 S S
Jackson, ss .............J n ® !  2 0
"W. "Walker, p ...........

32.~3 7 27 8 0
Cincinnati

AB. R, H. PO. A  E.
C. W alker. 1< ...........J 0 0 |  00
Sukeforth. o .............. 4 0 1  1 i  «
Meusel, c f  .......... . . . . <  0 1 2 0 0
Stripp, 8b ............. 2 s| g
H ellm aniu r f . . * . . . . 3  ® 2 -in 1 0K elly , lb  .............. 4 0 - 1 0  1 0
Ford, 2b .............. *••“ 1 2 V k I 0D urocher,  ........ . . . 4  ” i   ̂ j

Rlxey, p ..............1 0 ® _  J:

— Three

Balon, 2b . . .  
Falkowski, ss 
S. Bycholsky, 3b
S. Golas, lb  . . .  
C. Byckolsky, c 
C. Parciarh, If
T. Baker, rf .. 
A. (Solas, cf . .  
Sobeskl, p . . .  i 
C. Varrick, rf .

. .4 1 2 0 0
. 4 1 2 1 3
1 .4 2 3 3 3
. 4 0 1 10 0

,. 4 1 2 9 1
. A 0 2 0 0
. 3 0 1 0 0
. 4 0 1 2 0
. 4 2 1 1 2

, .  2 '1 2 1 0

was not to
blatae. Something was wrcij^sso®®' 
where and the ringside description 
faded badly at- tinfts. Other pro
grams butted in ogcasionally to 
make matters worse.

Godfrey lived up to promise

Last Night *s Fights
New York—Eddie Mack, Denver, 

stopped Joey Abrams, Brooklyn, 
10.Memphis—Eddie Shea, Chicago 
knocked out BObhy Allen, 
apoUs, 4i

Boston, June 24— (AP) 
knockdowns In'both the second an 
thhrd rounds by Vittorio 
giant Argentine heavyweight, enaeo 
in a knockout -victory for him ove 

_____ _ _ Salvatore Ruggirello, Italy, here last
ss,’ Copeland^ night. »The fight opened the season s o w

door shows at Braves field, rne 
bout was a scheduled 10-round af
fair but the end came to two mm- 
utes, 10 seconds of the third round.

The fighting developed into a ^ g -  
ged rlght-hsmded punching ,d^ i, 
with the Argentine showing a 
ter assortment of punches. .JacK 
Sharkey WM‘among the spectators.

Boto men -went to the 
without taking any coimt, in tne 
first round, Ruggirello thudtog a 
heavy hook to (Jampolo’s body, hut 
the South American begin to taxe 
control early in the second round.

Campolo weighed 229 poimds,
R u f^ e llo , 206. .

T ota ls ............... 37 9 3

\

Indian-

8 17 27 
Wheel Club (4)

AB. R. H. PO. A. B. 
,3 0. 0 9 ' 0 

o ' * !  5 1 0 1 2  0 
1 0 1 2  
1 .1 I ’ P 
0 0 2 .3

Dauphin, lb, 
Racskoski, c . . . .  -3 
Cuchaerskl, 3h . . . 3  
Ambrosi, ss . . . . .  3 
C. H.Murphy, If . .2 
Grampnar, 2b . . .3
C. H. Purphy, If . . 2 1 , . :  
H urch , r f  ..•*%*• 2 1, t ’
Reid, p .............. *'2 1 :
Ketter, ss ........‘  2 °  !
Nett, cf ................0 0 .
Green, p ................0 ®

Totals ..................24
Score by innings:

Holy Trinity

6 27 13 1 
R oettger. 

Lindstrom ,
33 0

Runs batted in, Critx,
T erry : tw o base hits,
S u keforth : three base h it^  Crltz; 
stolen base, C rlts; sacrifice W . W a lk 
er : double plays, F ord  to 
to  K e lly ; Hellm ann to 
Stripp: le ft  on bases,
Cincinnati 8 ; base on balls, off W . 
W alk er 2. K olp  2; « 4fu ck  out. by 
W alk er 3. K olp  1; hits, off l ^ l p  7 In 
8 R lxey  0 in 1: umpires, Reardon, 
C larke in d  M agerkurth ; time. 1:30.

8— Batted fo r  K olp  In 8th.

D urocher 
Sukeforth  to 
New Y ork  5,

A t O k l c o f o o -  CUB8

Blair, 2b ..........
English, 3b
Bell, 3b . . . . . . . . . . . . O
Clyler, rf ............. . . .J
Wilson, c f  . . . . . . . . . 8
StepheuBon, If . . . . . . 8
Grimm, lb  . , . . . . . . . . 6
Hartnett, o . . . . . .> > 4
Beck, Bs .........  .8

.............. r,0Bush,

8l« PH ILLIB 8 8
C hicago _ _  . _AB. R. H. PO. A  E.
..............6 2 2 3 5 0

1 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
4 3 0 0 0
6 5 3 0 0
J 4 0 0 0
3 2 14 1 0
2 2 4 1 05 2 1 10 0
1 2  2 1 4

Philadelphia, Pa., June 24.—
(A P )— Another foul caused a 
stir today about heavyweight 
prize fighting.

This time it was George God
frey, the giant negro of Leiper- 
ville. Pa., who committed the 
rule infraction. The tall glad
iator, writhing in agony on the 
floor of the battle pit, \v”os 
Primo Camera, the Italian col
ossus. And again the faith
ful, come to see a fight, booed 
and roared and shouted “ fake”
— and went home talking to 
themselves.

The situation looked exactly like 
the rubber stamp ending that has 
been plastered on three out of four 
of the last important struggles. 
Camera writhed and moaned in the 
manner of all fouled fighters, finally 
was eased from his agony by merci
ful unconsciousness and was 
dragged out of there, winner on a, 
foul. It seems as if superhuman 
bravery and endurance alone must 
keep fouled fighters alive in the 
face of such apparent agony.

40,000 Fans Present.
Last night despite the unsavory 

rumors floating about that the 
match was “fixed” almost 40,000 
customers paid close» to $200,000 for 
the bout.

Godfrey belted Camera dizzy In 
the first round, socking him solidly 

i in the second, eased up a bit in the 
third, but gained ground again .in 
the fourth. (Jamera was fast on, his 

■feet, but did Uttle damage. Al
though word was brought to the 
ringside before toe battle that 
Godfrey was an 8 tc 5 favorite, 
presaging a fair fight there were 
also reports that the negro was to„- 

, receive his quietus between the 
j  fourth and sixth rounds. He was 
! obviously tiring badly when he let 
i fly the low left hook.
I Ballyhooed far and wide as the 
! test that was to prove Camera a 
genuine, rip-snorting warrior and; 
not just a six feet, seven inch, 262 
pound mammoth with an inspired 
flair for showmanship, the battle 
managed to prove exactly noting.
It endedE in the fifth round w ith ';^  
man who was behind on points on 
the floor-*-j’ist as the ill-fated 
Sharkey - Schmeling heavyweight 
title bout wound up in the Yankee 
Stadium June 12. ,,

36,000 See Bout.
It furnished 36,000 of the ever 

faithful with another picture oLex- ' 
treme agony, this time the biggest 
in point of size that they had ever 
seen. But after aU It was the same 
old picture. CJamera, taking up 
most of the floor space, writhed like 
a featherweight after a swinging 
left hook thudded low In hia grotov 
He squirmed and contorted and 
ended up limp and unconscious to be. - 
dragged unceremoniously by the . 
head and heels to his comer.

Godfrey, a huge smiling Negro of 
some fighting abUity, wandered 
around^in the same perplexed fash
ion at the close of so many recent 
“big batUes.” Dr, J. Webb Vaughn, 
physician of the Pennsylvania Ath- ' 
letic State Commission, examined 
the vast Venetian in. the ring and 
found that “he was fouled, badly 
hurt and unable to continue.”

Says Blow ‘Deliberate.**
Referee Tim Riley who handled 

the struggle in the rain the night 
Gene Tunney stripped the hea-vy- 
weight title robes from Jack Demp
sey here In 1926, said that the blow 
was “a delibenrate foul.”

As for the fight Itself, there was ~ 
much action but little of a decisive 
nature through the first four rounds 
and the one minute, 13 second the  ̂
fifth lasted. On the Associated 
Press score cMd, Godfrey had a 
margin in the first, second and a 
slight edge in the ^fourth session 
with Camera the better man in the 
third. There were no knockdowns 
although Camera -was staggered in 
the first roimd.

There were sinister rumblings in 
the cro4rd that paid about $160,000 
to see the clash of the two biggest 
men ever to face each other in a 
prise ring. Although Godfrey en
tered the fray as an 8 to 5 favorite, 
accorttog to ringside gossip, there 
were many predictions, from those 
who seemed to knov. that the bout 
would end between the fourth and 
sixth rounds. Some one seemed to 
have done some marvelous guessing.

47 21 24 17 12 «

4 6 27 9 9

MOiy .......................  020 100 230—8
Wheel au b  . . . . . . .  002 ^

Qfnion bases. Holy Trinity 4, 
bases. HolyStolen bases, Holy 

Vtoeel a u b  4; left on . . .
I  Trinity 10, Wheel 6; stmek out by 
Sobeskl X .R eid 5, Groon,i4r; TUno, 2 
hours; umpire*' Lucas, *

Southern, cf .
Sherlock, lb ,i 
O'DoUl, If . . . .
Klein, r f ' . . . . .■Whitney, 3b ............ 3 l
Frlbergr, 2b .. iThompson, 2b 
Theveno'W, bb
DavlB, c .......Willoughby, p
Speece, p .........Williams, z ..

AB. R. H. PO. A
. .5 1 3 2 0
..5 0 0 8 1
..4 0 8 1 0
..5 1 2 0 0
..3 1 1 1 2
..4 2 1 2 5
..0 0 e 0 9

.. .3 1 1 4 4

. . .4 2 2 6 0

.. .1 0 9 » •

. . .2 0 « 9 8

. . . 1 0 « 0 0-
37 8 12 34 12

O'Doul; two base hltB, Hi^nett, 
Whitney, Frlberg, Southern. WUson; 
Xree b*Be hits. Bush. .WilBon. Dsvl# saertflee- - - n, WhitTh^vanow; double plays,
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W ant Ad Inf ormatton________

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count six  average w ords to a Wn*- 
Initials, num bers and abbreviations 
each count as a w ord and com pouna 
w ords as tw o w ords. Minimum cost Is 
price o f three lines.

Line rates per day fo r  transient
&ds* E ffective M arck IT, 1937Cash Charge

9 cts 
11 cts 
13 cts

6 ConsKJUtive Days ..I  7 cts
3 Consecutive Days . .  9’ cts
1 Day . . .. . . . . . . . .• • • I  H cts —

A ll orders fo r  Irregular Insertions 
w ill be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates fo r  lon g  term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered fo r  three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day w ill be charged only for the ac
tual num ber o f times the ad s-ppear- 
ed, chargin r at the rate earned, but 
no allow ance or refunds can be made 
on six  time ads stopped a fter the
fifth day. , , ,,

No ‘ ‘till forb id s": display lines not

*°Tnie Herald w ill not be responsible 
fo r  more than one incorrect insertm n 
o f  any advertisem ent ordered tor 
more than one time. - , .

The Inadvertent om ission o f  incor
rect publication o f advertising wUl be 
rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charge made for the service rendered.

A ll advertisem ents must conform  
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ’clock  noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
'WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES w ill be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day fo llow in g  the first insertion <« 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
R A TE  w ill be collected. No responsi
bility  fo r  errors in telephoned ads 
w ill be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.
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LOST AND FOUND

l o s t  — PAIR TORTOISE shell 
spectacles hetween Quinn’s and 
Post Office. Catherine Den Cheney. 
Telephone 5419. Reward.

FOUND — BILLFOLD containing 
sum of money. Owner may have 
same by proving property and 
paying for this adv. Inquire 97 
Foster street.

a u t o m o b i l e s  FOR s a l e I
GOOD USED CARS 

Cfush or Terms 
Madden Bros!

681 Main St. i Tel. 5500

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

ASHES REMOVED BY the load or 
job Any other jobs for light truck. 
V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. .Dial 
6148.

WANTED—TEAM WORK carting 
ashes, plowing, etc. L. T. Wood 
Co., 55 Blssell street.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
FOR SALE— CAULIFLOWER and 

cabbage plants, 312 Oakland 
street. Telephone 7459.

LARGE QUANTITY of flower and 
vegetable plants. Geraniums, vinca 
vines and hanging baskets. Asters, 
zinnias, petunias, cocks comb, 
calendulas, cosmos, burning bush, 
strawflowers, stocks, scabiosa and 
4 o’clocks, all 25c doz. Our dozen is 
14. Hardy phlox, hardy chrysan
themums, delphinium, shasta dais
ies, coreopsis, gaillardios. Oriental 
poppies. Sweet Williams, hardy 
sedum and varigated funkias 
(ribbon grass). Tomato plants, 15c 
doz, $1.00 hundred, pepper plants 
lOc doz., 75c himdred, blue spruce, 
and all kinds of evergreens, always 
open, 379 Burnside Ave. Green
house, East Hartford. Tel. 8-3091.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING—

PERRETT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities. 
Phone 3063, 8860, 8864.

ALWAYS ON THE ROAD—L. N. 
Hevenor. We pool loads to all shore 
points between New London and 
Bridgeport. Also furniture and 
piano '  moving; packing and 
storage; light and heavy hauling. 
Tel., HartfonJ 8-1128. Residence 
Tel. Hartford 8-0853.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING and 
kalsomining, first class work. 
Price reasonable! by the job or 75c 
per hour. Telephone 8475.

PAINTING AND’ PAPER hangiuj, 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

REPAIRING 23
SEWING MACHINE repairing of 

all makes, also clocks and watch 
repairing. R. W. Garrard, 61 
Mather street.

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 52 
Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARisER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

PRIVATE INSTRUC'^ION 28
TUTORING— All ages. Sunnyside 
Private School. Ethel M. B’ish. 
Telephone 3300.

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

WANTED— GERMAN or Swedish 
girl for housework. Experience not 
necessary. Reference required. 
Write Box A, in care o f Herald.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36

GAS BUGGIES—Innocent Lips
A H , MY CHILD 

-- -Y O U R  R E S T  
IS W ORKING 

•WONDERS FOR YOU 
-  -  THE BLO O M  O P  
R O SE S IS COM IN G 

B A C K  T O  
T O U R

X.ii C H E E K S .

B U T , M R S .
K E L L Y ------1

C A N ’ T  REM AIN  
H ERE F O R E V E R  

—  IT 'WOULD BE 
IM POSING U PO N  
TO U  A N D  M R .

Mtrk.- nj tj 1 A  5l

SITUATIONS .WANTED—  
xFEMALE 38

RELIABLE GIRL OF fifteen would 
like position as mother’s helper. 
Write Box H. in care of Herald.

WANTED—TWO MEN for haying 
and hoeing; No transportation. C. 
W. Johnson^ Wapping. Telephone 
Rosedale 11-12.

WOMAN WANTS housework by 
the |day or hour. Inquire 689 Main 
strefet.

GIRL WOULD LIKE to .take care 
of one or two children for the 
summer, experienced. Call 3793.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41
FOR SALE)— 42 young canaries, 

$3.00 apiece if taken within the 
next few days. Inquire 97 Center 
street.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS ' 63

FOR RENT—THREE room tene
ment, at 28 Church street. Inquire 
at the above address or call 3920.

FOR RENT—THREE & FOUR 
room flats,- all improveinents, in
cluding hot water heat, 168 Oak 
street. Inquire 164 Oak street or 
call 8241.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—BROILERS alive or 
dressed. Charles I. Balch, 622 
North Main street. Tel. 5374.

ROASTING DUCKS dressed—32 
cents: live 24 cents; eggs 4J) cents. 
Allen’s Duck Farm, 37 Doan St. 
Tel. 8837.

STARTED CHICKS. Also 8 and 12 
weeks old pullets, and broiler 
cockerels, leghorns, reds and rocks, 
from our own high record, state 
tested disease free stock. Guaran
teed right. Order now for future 
delivery. Fred Miller, Coventry, 
Rosedale 33-3.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements. Apply J. P. 
Tammany, 90 Main street after 5 
p. m.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, first 
floor, in good condition, at 73 Ben
ton street. Inquire Home Bank & 
Trust Company.

FOR RENT—BEAUTIFUL 4 and 
5 room tenements 3 Walnut street 
near Pine. Very reasonable. In
quire tailor shop, telephone 5030 
or owner Hartford 6-0972.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat with all 
improvements, at 80 Summer 
street. Telephone 7541.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern Improements. Inquir-* at 27 
Elro street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with improvements. Can be seen at 
53 Spruce street or dial 3341.

SPECIAL ON DRY seasoned stove 
wood 1-2 load birch $5, full load $9. 
Mixed hard wood $6 and $11; also 
fire place and furnace chunks. 
Prompt jdelivery. Fred Miller, 
Coventry. Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
6 PIECE Mahogany bedroom set, 
bed, dresser, 3 mirror vanity, chest 
of drawers, bench and spring, 
$150.00.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE— BED ROOM set, and 

extra bed, suitable for lake cot
tage, very cheap. Telephone 6327.

FOR SALE— COAL RANGE cheap 
if taken at once. 19 Autumn street. 
Telephone 5765.

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR RENT 67

FOR RENT—6 ROOM cottage at 
Giants Neck, Niantic, Conn. 
Thomas J. Gardner, 8 Hackmatack 
street, South Manchester.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM COTTAGE 
on West Side of Coventry Lake. 
All furnished, electric lights. Ap
ply to G. W. Keeney, 29 Hudson. 
Phone 7886.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM cottage at 
Black Point, during July and 
August, all modern conveniences. 
Apply to Percy Robinson, tele
phone 6937.

FOR SALE— PIANO, electric radio, 
bed room set, porcelain top table. 
Leaving town, 220 Center street. 
Telephone 7969.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM cottage at 
144 New Britain Road, White 
Sands, Black Hall, Conn. Call 
Park Hill Flower Shop. Telephone 
5463.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM furnished 
cottage at Myrtle Beach, windows 
and veranda screened in, all im
provements, $35 per week, includ
ing gas and electricity. Apply 143 
Florence street. Phone 7214 or 
8881.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53 STUDYING
UNITED STATES TARIFF

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO in 
good condition, also graphonola 
with records. Phone 5218.

OFFICE AND STORE 
EQUIPMENT 54

FOR SALE— SHOE STORE fix
tures including safe, cash register, 
and desk. Must be sold at once. 
Inquire Estate W. H. Gardner, 847 
Main street.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED 
rooms,' light housekeeping privi
leges, garage if desired. Pleasant 
surroundings, 19 Autumn street, 
Town.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
WANTED—TWO MEN boarders, on 

Center street, near mills and trol
ley. Telephone 8839.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM apartment, 
gas and heat, 13 Oak street. Apply 
Watkins Brothers.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, sec
ond floor, all improvements, no 
steam heat, rent reasonable, 15 
Starkweather street. Inquire Chas. 
Kaselauska, 17 Starkweather St.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, second 
floor, with sun porch, steam heat, 
garage and garden, 28 Marble 
street. Telephone 6712,

FOR, RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, 
second floor $18.00, 19 Ridgewood 
street. Inquire on premises or call 
7472.

FOR RENT—FI-VE ROOMS on 
Rogers Place, off Prospect street, 
bath, lights and gas $20. Dial 
4979.

3 ROOM SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, all modern Improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or Jani
tor 7635.

Buenos Aires, June 24.— (AP) — 
Stating that the change in Ameri
can tariffs affected many important 
Argentine industries, Deputy Julio 
Borda today addressed a memoran
dum to the minister of finance asK- 
ing information on the relative vol
ume of trade between Argentina ana, 
the Unitei^ States.

With the data obtained he intends 
to begin a debate in Congress, con
sidering that the new tariff meas
ure necessitates urgent study of 
trade in the interests of internation
al relations and commercial inter
change.

The Union of Industrial Argentina 
today petitioned the President of 
the republic to take official meas
ures that would meet the situation 
created by the United States tariff. 
The Uiiion indicated it believed re
prisals would be fruitless, but it 
suggested that r^ational steps be 
taken to compensate Argentine ex
porters for the increased duties. It 
also suggested that an Argentine 
ambassador be appointed to Wash
ington to act in his country’s behalf.

SMOKE PEACE PIPE
Gayhead, Mass., June 24— (A P )— 

A breach between the Algonquin 
Indians the Wampanoag tribe stood 
healed today for the first time since 
King Philip executed an Algonquin 
chieftain back in the days when pil
grims were fighting the obstacles of 
the New England wilderness.

The hereditary chieftain :.of the 
Wamponoags sat in council with the 
Algonquins here last night. The 80 
conferees smoked the pipe of peace 
and the Indians ' on this island, 
Martha’s Vineyard, again became 
affiliated with the doniin'al^g 
Massachusetts tribe. ,. t ■

Ladybugs are being praised .in 
England and the United States for 
use as parasites on greenflies and 
other insect pests.

FARBia lAND LAND FOR'"

FOR SALE—4 ' ACRES land on 
Main street, South Windsor, Sta
tion 28. E ectric lights and water. 
Suitable for building. Tel. 8-0942.

HOUSES FOR SALE 7?

NEW SIX ROOM ' house, all i?n- 
provements, ,tqt s^ e  < at sacrifice 
foi: quii&̂  ̂s^e.-Telephone; 8051.

f o r  SALSS—t6 r o o m  hou«?: also 5 
room bungalow. All Improvements 
Call at ^68 Benton street. Dial 
8713. * '

FOR SALE—BRAND NEW five 
room modem flat, with two car 
garage beneath. Reasonable. 184 
Eldridge street. Inquire 55 Biro 
street, telephone 6776.  ̂ i

SURPLUS IN TREASURY 
SET AT t e 0 0 0 ,0 0 0

Washington, June 24.— (A P )— 
The Treasury’s surplus for the 1930 
fiscal year reached $233,020,522 last 
Saturday.

As disclosed today, the govern
ment income then aggregated $4,- 
106,318,144 while its total expendi
tures since July 1, iVere $3,883,297,- 
622. The receipts were $142,000,000 
more than collected in the same 
period last year but the surplus was_ 
$14,000,000 less. ,

While the surplus exceeded $223,- 
000,000 last Saturday, it may not be 
so great on June 30 as expenditures 
in the last week may reduce ft. A 
year ago on the same day the sur
plus was $237,000,000 while at the 
end of the year the surplus was 
$186,000,000.

Expenditures for the present year 
have exceeded expenditures for the 
same period of the 1929 fiscal year 
by $157,000,000.

Income tax receipts for the pres
ent month have amounted to $497,- 
000,000, bringing the total for the 
year to $2,381,607,020, an increase 
of $85,000,000 as compared to the 
same period of the pre’vious year.

Custom receipts, which have 
shown a spurt within the last ten 
days, now total for the year $575.- 
639,211, a decrease of $13,000,000 as 
compared with last year.

BEETHOVENS CLOSE 
SEA^N  IN BANQUET

Unusually Fine Gathering at 
Swedish. Church Celebrates 
Successful Year.

NINE U. S. PLAYERS 
WIN AT WIMBLEDON

NEW EN(3AND SECOND 
IN COnON SPINDLES

Washington, June 24.— (AP) — 
New England states ranked second 
only to the cotton growir^ states in 
number of spindles in place and in 
operation on May 31, the Depart
ment o f  Commerce revealed today 
when it made public preliminary 
census figures for the industry 
throughout the country.'

The figures gave the number of 
spindles in place for states as 
34,207,374. Of these 28,374,434 
were operated at some time during 
the month compared with 28,860,382 
for April and 30,937,182 for May 
1929.

For the entire country the active 
spindle hours were 6,729,109,384 or 
an average of 107 per spindle in 
place. For New England states the 
spindles in place were 13,631,842 of 
which 9,456,396 were active.

Massachusetts which had 5,543,- 
874 spindles active, in May against 
7,902,866 in place, led the New 
England states in volume of opera
tion but its - average hours per 
spindle were only 132, the same as 
Maine, in contrast with 137 for Con
necticut and 149 for New Hamp
shire. Rhode Island, which came 
next to Massachusetts among the 
New England states both In number 
of spindles in place, 2,173,860, and In 
the number of those In active opera
tion 1,313,152,’ had the lowest aver
age hours per spindle.

■With’ the wonderful spirit of 
good fellowship, which has brought 
the clnb to its present position in 
this comniunity, present as usual 
and in evidence' throughout the eve
ning, the Beethoven Glee Club 
brought to a close its fifth success
ful season with a banquet in the 
vestry' of the Swedish Lutheran 
church last night. The vestry was 
effectively decorated in a color 
scheme of French blue and apricot 
with bSuquets of flowers at every 
table and palms on the platform.

The program opened with the 
singing of grace by those present, 
and a prayer by Edwin Olson, stu
dent pastor, for Harold Bolton, one 
of the club members who lies seri
ously ill at the Memorial hospital. 
Chef Urbano Osano served a deli
cious chicken dinner which met 
with the'.hearty ' approval of the 
members and guests.

The Imperial Male Quartet, con
sisting of Fred Soderberg, Sherwood 
Anderson, William Johnson, and G. 
Albert Pearson, opened the enter
tainment with a group of quartet 
numbers. Next, WlUiam B. Halsted 
amazed the gathering with baffling 
feats of sleight of hand and magical 
wizardry that brought the house 
down "With applause.

Miss Elsie Berggren, widely 
known local soprano, was introduced 
by Toastmaster Albert J. Robinson, 
as one who has helped out the club 
many times during the year. Miss 
Berggren sang "On Wings of 
Song,’’ in beautiful style and man
ner.

Clarence P. Quimby, Manchester 
High School principal, gave a most 
inspiring talk oi co-operation and 
good fellowship in general and 
when he had finished it was th4 
consensus of those present that he 
was highly interesting and well 
worth listening to through an en
tire evening.

The quartet sang another num
ber and then  ̂Helge E. Pearson, or
ganizer an d '  director of the 
Beethoven club, was called upon. He 
outlined the work of the club for 
the coining season and said that 
more combined work with the" G 
Clef Glee club would be attempted 
in the future if it can be accom
plished successfully.

Miss Eva M., Johnson, accompan
ist for the club, and Miss Elsie 
ggrggrgn and G. Albert Pearson, 
club soloists, were presented with 
gifts from the club in appreciation 
of their work-in the past. T^e party 
was brought to a successful close 
by singing of “ Auld Lang Syne.’’

The Glee,Club’s in'vited guests 
who were present included: Mr. and 
Mrs. aarence P. Quimby, Mr. and 
Mrs. William B. Halsted, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Elmore Watkins, Mrs. 
Helge E. Pearson, Rev. P. J. O. Cor
nell, Edwin Olson, Miss Eva M. 
Johnson, Miss Elsie H. Berggren, 
Mrs. Nellie C. Reynolds, Mrs. Maude 
T. Peck, Mrs. ^.nnie Falknor, Seth 
L. Cheney, Harry E. Pearson.

NAB SLO'T MACHINES

New Yorjc, June 24.—An agree
ment for the joint acquisition of the 
Canadian Gas and Electric proper
ties of the International Utilities 
Corp. has been entered into 'by the 
American Commonwealths Power 
Corp. and General Corporation. 
American Commonwealths Power 
■will control more than 60 per cent 
of the Dominion Gas and Electric, 
which controls Canadian Western 
Natural Gas, Light, Heat & Power 
Co., Northwestern Utilities, Cana
dian Utilities, Union Power Co., 
Nanaimo Electric Light, Power & 
Heating Co., and miscellaneous In
vestments. These companies pro
duce, transport and distribute nat
ural gas and electric light and pow
er to more than 100 communities in 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia.

Offering is expected soon of a 
new issue of $118,115,600 Cities 
Service Co. 5 per cent convertible 
debentures due in 1950. In asmuch 
as the debenture issue was offered 
for subscription by common stock
holders of Cities Service, the pres
ent financing will consist only of 
that portion not subscribed for by 
the stockholders.

The total sugar melt of 15 United 
States refiners from Jan. 1 to Jime 
14 was 2,150,000 long tons,, compar
ed with 2,370,000 tons in the like 
period last year.

The American Bureau of Metal 
Statistics reports that tvorld out
put of pig lead in May totaled 155,- 
233 short tons, compared with 153,- 
265 tons in April and lo3,631 in 
May, 1929.

AUTO VICTIM DYING

Nonvalk, June 24.— CAP)—Mrs. 
George Knapp, 45, o f  Le'wisboro, N. 
Y., iS'in the Norwalk hospital in a 
critical condition today with frac
tures of the skull and arm, and In- 
teriial Injuries,- sus^ined last nig^t, 
when her expensive roadstet over- 
tunied in S ^ th  Ridge road. New 
Canaan.

Passing motorists pulled the un
conscious form of Mrs..Knapp from 
her burning machine sfter it had 
left the roadway to climb m  em
bankment and over turn. The New 
Canaan fire department extinguish
ed the fire.

New York, Jime 24.— ( A P I -  
Confronted with a gang war which 
centers aroimd the, control of slot 
machines, Brooklyn police have hit 
upon the solution of collecting aU 
the machines.

The machine cost $200 apiece, and 
some of them are said to take in $50 
to $100 a day. There are hundreds 
of them, and the money they reap 
is averred by police to be the prize 
which has motivated five shootings 
i f  the last fortnight, one of which
was fatal. ,

A  hundfed machines had been 
confiscated today, and many more 
of the 3,000 once operated m 
Brooklyn have been taken to ^ r e 
houses by court permission. Paul 
Seldin, a one time grocer who is 
said to have gone into the slot ma
chine business to recopp stock 
ket losses, was arrested as the own
er of 75 machines.

PIRATES SHOOT'PASSENGERS

Hongkong, June 24^ (A P ) Fifty 
buccaneers weaitog soldier s uni
forms overhauled a Chinese steamer 
today near Kongmoon, 50 miles 
south of Canton, shot, several pM- 
sengers, -.kidnaped 1 8 0  Chinese for 
ransom and took loot valued at $20,- 
0 0 0 .' ■

The passengers were) shbt wnen 
about 20'6t them jump«^..overboard 
and started swimming-toward the 
shore. ’The Pirates ;shot' most of 
them, only a few escaping. *

By PRANK BECK

'The R. C. A.-Victor Corp. plans 
to add about 7,000 employes to its 
payrolls before July 1, according 
to reports from Philadelphia.. 
About 20,000 employes will be need
ed by Aug. 1 to produce 9,000 com
plete radio sets daily, representing 
a new high peak in output.

The advent of summer finds ma
chinery and machine-tool markets 
of the country still in the grip of 
the depression which has character
ized the industry for the past few 
months, American Machinist re
ports.

NOON STOCKS
New York, June 24.— (AP.)— 

After selling off slightly in the 
early trading on a renewal of bear 
pressure, stock prices rallied in the 
late forenoon today, but the mar
ket turned dull on the advance. In
dications of the strong buying 
which had figured in yesterday’s 
rally were influential in bringing 
out further short covering.

Early losses of 2 to 3 points in 
AmeWcan Can, American Tele- 
phc^ne, 'Westinghpuse Electric and 
■Western Union were more than re
gained. U. S. Steel, Effter sinking to 
155 1-4, crossed 157. Several rails 
showed strength, notably -Union 
Pacific,' Louisville and Chesapeake 
and Ohio, Great Northern prefer
red touched a new low.

Call money renewed at 2 1-2 per 
cent.

The cross on* the top of St. 
Paul’s cathedral, LPndon, has 
arms eleven feet long and about 
three feet wide.

Big BiU Tilden and Helen 
Wills Moody Lead tho At
tack in English Classic.

Wimbledon, Eng., June 24.— (AP) 
—Led by the two top-ranking stars 
of American tennis, Helen Wills 
Moody and Big Bill Tilden, the big 
contingent from the United States 
scored a succession o f sweeping vic
tories today In the classic Wimble
don championships o f the All-Eng
land club.

Seven Americans In the men’s 
singles triumphed without the loss 
of a set, giving an Impressive ex-, 
hibition featured by George Lott’s* 
victory over the British veteran, 
Charles H. Kingsley, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4, 
and Gregory Mangin’s elimination 
of another English star, O. G. N. 
Turnbull, at 6-2, 7-5, 6-0.

Mrs. Moody’s opening "victory, in 
her fourth title quest, was scored 
easily over Fraulein Krahwinkel o f 
Germany, 6-2, 6-1. while Big Bill 
Tilden, playing with ease, scored 
his second round victory at the ex
pense of E. O. Mather, American 
student from Texas at Oxford. The 
scores were 6-2, 6-2, 6-1.

Berkeley Bell of Austin, Texas, 
eliminated R. Menzel, Czecho-Slo- 
vakia, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2, giving the
American his second straight tour
nament victory.

Sarah Palfrey, 17-year-old Amcrl- 
ican girl from Boston, made her de
but at Wimbledon by defeating Miss 
B. Yorke of England, 6-1, 6-4.

Elizabeth Ryan, the veteran 
American player, defeated Miss H. 
M. Brooke of England, 6-2, 6-3.

HOOVER TO GET W
New Haven, June 24.— (AP) — 

Word has come to this city from 
Washington that the first shell fired 
in a Presidential salute to Herbert 
Hoover will be presented to the 
Chief Executive by Assistant Secre- 

'tary of the Navy Jahficke.
When President Hoover reviewed 

the United States fleet off the Vir
ginia Capes on May 20, the new 10,- 
000 ton cruiser, U. S. S. Salt Lake 
City, the re"viewing ship, led - the 
fleet in a 21-gim salute. It was 
Hoover’s first stilute since becoming 
President. . ^

'ra s  first shell has been saved 
and "Will be highly polished and ^ r -  
rounded with an engraved cylinder 
before the presentation to  Presi
dent Hoover.

TO INVESTIGATE ,
Westport, June 24— (AP) -̂ ĈJor- 

ner John J. Phelan, tomorrow after
noon at 2 p. m. in his office at the 
County Courthouse, Bridgeport, will 
hold an inquest' into the death of 
Angelo Caccavelle, 49 year old 
laborer, who was l^ e d  here yester
day. by a rock hurled from a 
blasting operation.

HOMES FOR SALE
Henry Street. 6 rooms, good 

sized lot, garage, $6,500 terms.
Bigelov/ Street. Nice single-all 

up-to-date on half acre lot, easy 
terms, low price.

Tanner Street, Elizabeth Park, 
Brand new, a beauty at $7,500, 
terms.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St.

Selling Fire and AntomoUIe 
Insurance.

there &0£S the 
KATlEM., Pi/U-l/^6’ 

A 91^ 6ARfrE
UP THE RIVER. 

---------- ----------------

AnI> .THEN'S 
MOScif 
<ncKiRe 
vei<ooaT.oF  
the. n t - o t

m KB MNDCVf,

T U T , T U T , H O N E V --Y O U  
W ILL N EVER W ORK A G A IN . 
YOU SH A L L  LIVE WITH U S
------O U R  H O M E  IS YO U R

h o m e — W H Y --A F T E R  Y O U  MV0RE 
THE M E A N S' OF M B  FINDING 
M Y B O N  I  COULD NEVER LET 
YOU G O . IT W O U LD  
B RE AK  M V  H E A R T  

— YO U ’ RE LIKE 
A  D AU G H TER 

TO  ME 
N O W -

W .

AND HERE IS A  LITTLE 
PRESENT FROM  ME AND 
MY S O N — - A ^  PLATINUM

WRIST W ATCH------AND THIS
AFTERNOON JO SE P H  IS 
TAKING U S ON A  SH OPPING 

EXPEDITION T O  OUTFIT 
US FROM TO P TO  T O E .

YOU * M U S T  " '  t
COM E , D E A R  

-  -  -  -  I  ' G l L l E  A  N  E l Rmm
K oi/ parlTuJttl^r:,

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or wlurtnoL See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word , below— and un

scram ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade ' yourself 20 ’’or 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramb'e 
it.

.*>»1

. ,  CORBECTIONS.
(1) A  stem  \i%ee] steamboat does not have a  wheel hom e on the ride. 

(2) River steamers push boats. Instead of palling thena. (8) H ie pilot 
house should be at the forward end of the boat, (4) The steamboat 
’ stacks should be ride hy side, instead of In line. (^) The scrambled 
word la GSNRRA1»
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M A N C H E S T E R  E V E N I ^ H E R A U ) ;  S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R ;  C g ^ . ,  T O E S D A Y ,  J U N E  24, i m
P A G E  E L E V E I t ; '

SENSE NONSENSE
O N Y O U R  VAC ATIO N .

It’s awful to get sunburned,
For sunburn causes pain;

Just think of that, vacationers, 
And you won’t mind the rain.

The Troubles of a  Flapper.
A  weeping maiden claimed our eye, 

“Why,” we asked, “must sweet
ness cry?”

“I ’ve taken off so much,” she said, 
“That tears are all I  now can 

shed.”

ip L A P P E R  -F a n n y  S a y S:
n«s. U. S, PAT.OfT.

You might know there’s some
thing wrong with misery because it 
loves company.

You can lead a horse to water 
but first, try and find a horse and 
water.

-I

! ■  i

W ife— I won’t be your slave!
Hubby— ^You couldn’t be— slaves 

are useful.

Modem styles have almost stop
ped figures from lying.

First Cop— How do you like the 
new patrol wagon?

Second Cop— It’ll do in a pinch.

The biggest job for the head of 
the house is to foot the bills.

She__I  can’t dance another step,
your feet are killing me.

Always be courteous and you’ll 
always be pestered by bores.

Lindbergh crossed the ocean, 
Washington crossed the Dela

ware;
The girl merely crossed her legs 
But— they all got there.

Henry— I  understand that some 
.of these movie kisses last throug’a 
fifty feet of film.

aeveland— That’s nothing. I  have 
had some that lasted over a half 
mile of concrete pavement.

The time-killer is n(lt content 
with kiiHng his own t f »e  but must 
kill the tigib of others who need it 
in which to make a living.

S K I P P Y
B y  P e r c y  L .  C r o s b y

J

'!! i

/

rMoW -reC L  M O T M ee
M R S . ,b o d o  seN T  

vou H O ^ ^  FRO M  

-Th € p a r t y  a t  HeR  

HO'^Se V e sT e R O A V  ?

ONEA

Whoever said that girls are 
poor losers wasn’t talking about 
weight. _______

HONCST",. A t t x C . ^

p lO  W A S  TO  ASK H6R TO 
OOT OW TT16 PORCH 

a n d  w a t c h  h o w  q u i c k

I COULD C L IM B  a TCLCGRAPM  

___ POLE —

AMO w h a t  

DIO SH£ SAV

T
/

------------ --------------------------------- r
SHC W A.NTfiO  TO KMOW W H V  
1 -rH OU eM T SHfc'O BE IM TCRESTED, 

a m ' 1 SAVS BECAUSE f ’D
HEABO 'VQU.J^$AV t h a t  

SHE'D BEEN A CLIM BER  
HERSELF a l l  HER L.IFE !

r

1* Crosby, Great Britain rigbU reserved 
I king Fettures Syndicate, Inc. ____

r'jrJTJri

J

jSiisFs

T h e  T o o n e r v i l l e  T r e l l e y  T h a t  M e e t s  A l l  t h e  T r a i n s  B y  F o n t a i n e  P o x
O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  

B y  G e n e  A h e m

great packing center, just because 
everybody up there packs a gun.

Edith— Did you like the gang- 
ster ?

Evelyn— Oh, he was simply kiU- 
ing.

Some folks will never be convinc
ed that the best place to live is 
within their income.

Only yesterday Dora wanted to 
know if Caiicago was ^noted as a

A  nightgown can’t be worn out.

Most girls keep that school girl 
complexion in a vanity.

Wife— Dear, you can’t imagine 
how I  worry when you’re away.

Hubby— Oh, you shouldn’t do 
that, I ’ll always return, you know.

W ife— Yes, that’s what I worry 
about. t

For a woman the greatest fader 
is marriage and the greatest fresh- 
ner is becoming a widow.

N C E  

U P O N  

A  T I M E . -

And if you think you need more 
exercise that’s probably a sig;n you 
need more rest.

Now while you haven’t much to 
do be a good time make out your 
list of victims to send Christmas 
cards to.

There’s many a pocket flask near 
the seat of the government.

Don’t lose your head, girls, you 
may find it on somebody else’s 
shoulders.

Gunmetal finish is something one 
1 acquires by living in Chicago.

Samuel Unter- 
m e y e r .  N e w  
York anti-trust 
lawyer, burned 
e le c t r ic ity  at 
hiS" c o u n t r y  
home for eight 
years without 
paying the bill. 
He said the 
m e t e r  w a s  
wrong. Fearlfag 
his wrath, the 
company final
ly cut the ?70D0 

bill in half.

I D ID  YO U  K N O W  THAT—

I One of the most remarkable 
I kitchens in the world is to be found 
! at the Lister Institute for Preven- 
I tative Medicine, Chelsea, England,
1 where meals are prepared daily for 
j nearly 3000 different types of germs.
‘ And it must have taken a pretty 
bold script to sign. Probably the 
last symbol on the measure was an 
exclamation point.

If  the president plans to con
verse with those Indian chiefs who 
have invited him to join their tribes 
on his western trip, we’re afraid he’s 
in for another armr conference.

Today’s best wheeze concerns the 
new club which has been started in 
the White Mountains for the exclu
sive use of asthmatic men.

Germany has recommended that 
milk instead of coffee to be used in 
its army. What you might call 
carrying their liquidation program  
to an extreme.

S T O R V ^ I^  H A t.iC O CM R A^^—

V

Rea.u.&PAr,orF.0̂1930 BY WEA SCTVICg.lMC. _  -

(R EA D  THE STORY, THEN  DOLOR TH E PICTURE.)

The pottery man sat down to 
lunch, as Clowny said, “I have a 
hunch that many of these great big 
jars are big enough for me. A t  
least I ’m going to try and and hide 
in one, by crawling right inside. The 
rest of ^ u  please close your eyes 
as tight as they can be.

“Then when I ’nn. hidden, I  will 
yell. Then you see who’s the first 
to tell which one I ’in in. You all 
fan look and it will be real fun.” 
So, all the rest blindfolded quick 
and Clowny thought that he was 
slick. They don’t think I can hide, 
thought he. I ’ll show them that I 
can.

He crawled inside a jar some- ■ 
how and then he shouted, “Ready | 
now.” The Tinier all began to look', 
while Clowny kept real still. The j 
ja r he picked was on its side and 1 
inad9 a  dandy place to hide. He 
cimckled to himself And thought, 
this Sure gives me a thrill.

Then Scouty spread a pleasant

grin Eind loudly shouted, “Hey! I 
win! Tve found wee Clowny! Here 
he is!” And all the bimch ran up. 
Soon Clowny crawled outside and 
then, said he, “Let’s try this once 
ggnin Somebody else hide this time. 
It’s like crawling in a cup.

They played the game an hour 
or so. The Travel Man then said, 
“Let’s go! I  want to take you for 
a ride in something very queer. It 
is a  Russian buggy smd I know you 
all will think it grand. Be patient 
for. s  minute and I ’ll have one drive 
up here.”

The buggy came and all jumped 
in. “A ll right,” cried Coppy, “Let’s 
begin this pleasant'ride.” The driv
er said, “Giddap!” And off they 
went. The Travel Man wa^ very 
kind. To make more room he stayed 
behind. The Tinies rodb an hour 
and quite a pleasant time was spent.

(The Tinymites visit a  quaint 
eating ^ o e  in the next etory.).
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V e s -T e R P A V  I  - l o L P  N a U
'TH A 'Y  I  Ha p  A  m o s <  

E K c b l l e /JtT  P L A ^ i F o r  V o u r  

'S U M M e R  V A c A 't lo A j B lI-Y  VoLi 
VIoLiUPAi^P U S Y e .^ " 1 b  I’t '— AKlP 5 C O F F E P  - 
A -f  M S  ! ^  V B P V  w e l l  -tH E A i 

G O  w H E R e  WoLi c H c i o s e  * Km f -*- 
^  A  IaIEAL-THY  F R iE A iP  c F  M IA iE  15- 

G O IM G  ^  E a R o p e  M E ^ -T  MOLi-YM  

AM P 15 L E rF f lM G  M e  HAV/E 

H l5  H o L l s e - B O A - Y  F o r  -T f i^

f/eH -  H e H 
He H .— ^

W E L L ,  W H V  
P I P M ^  V o li  

‘-TELL iA5 -YHA-Y 
M e sT fe R P A V ,  
(l iS -lfeA P  O F  
SPtjrftfeR iM fS  
L i k e  A  w e -Y  

C A M P u e  2
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r:ld30 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
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W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  I L G i v i n g ^  C u c u m b r i a  t h e  O n c e  O v e r
B y  C r a n e

TrtM fREMCH SERGCLHT ( MX) TWtW Mievi’Ty 
MUSTN BtEM CRNZV. H eV .E 'ie i'i 9MED. 
•Ŝ VO NLL TvA’ STRESTS W^S 

PL\lE0 CrOtP.

v\Me.Tv\tlR f ir s t  GW^^^C£ 
t o  lo o k  0 \ie.R OUE£R CUtUMBR-lN, WHERE 
lAEM SKIRTS, (VMP ViOtABU, PANTS.

THERE ftRE MMS SIGHTS. TEMPLEŜ
^ O F  TH£To^P•V^ORSH\PPERS RESEMBtE ToM> STOOLS. 
THE holm MEM, TO SHOVU THEIRSMtCTlTV, HOP l^lSTe^D 
OF W^LK, tXMO PEOPLE ^R£ JUDlaEP, MOT THEIR 
VlEALTH.ftUT B'f the NBONPKVieE OETHEIR WNRTS.

- - - 4. . ^ I i I

01930 BYNCA SCWVICe. INC. SEP. U. S. PAT,

P^ovlEKTS IS E'i£R.'('f̂ RER£- BUT
the  M^MM0TA P M M E  OF THE 

ARE MACjNIFICEMT, AtiP GLITTERING WITH GOLD 
M iP  SILVJER AMD PRECIOUS JEWELS.

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S
A  P r e s e n t !

B y  B l o s s e r

VNE CANT UAM£ 
THAT OOOU HECE 

IN THE HOUSE.'

I ’fA 501NS TO 
61VE IT ID OSCAR- 
'THAT'S I 
BR006HT IT 
Hoaae R5R.'J

1 ? ^

DON'T LET 
IT 6ET AW/sy, 

TAS!

ofe/

UOIN NJOOLD YOU 
LIKE FOR WiETb SNE 
You SOMETH! NS that
1 brousht all TUE 
VNAY FROWi THE 

desert; OSCAR?

■X
THATvnoulO 
8E AWFUL 
NICE OF You,
fr e c k le s --
A'WFUL 

NICE'
1/^

ALL RISUT.. — HERE IT
IS... A REAL ouch: THAT
60ES 'QOACK’-AN' IF 
FEED IT VNELL HE MISHT

ESIEM LAY AN E S S .....
m . You DIDN’T E)<PECT

a n y t h im s  l ik e  t h is
DID You

vnH Y-nnW'/- I  
DON'T KNO'W 
HONJ TO ENER. 
THANK Y0U = 
'SAY.' THAT'S 
JU ST SYIELL

II

■ SEE.' freckles is a RESOLAR
SUY--TLL TAKE YOU ONER. AND
introduce You to claRA,

AK/ D0MK6V--CLARA’LL 
-J BE SLAO ID HANS Y30 
L  FOR A’ PAL !!

■ £ /
f C ' 

-«''C

, BIG. U. s. PkT. orr.’ C l«3»> 9V WCA 9WVICE. WK*
■25^

S A L E S M A N  S A M
A  G a m e  G u y

B y  S m a l l

A d u T  Â SIG-M ON M Y OL.D FLVM- ^
N ie e s e .  I CPiK S E L L  IT. INAY-2 P' ^

^U ^^L .e (T

p r i v a t e

eo-z-o ’0\A, V fS  CPIM6. U4 “HN s e e .  
AiSOUT 'TK' Cfta OUTSTOe, 

H U H ?  ______ _

M e f t w l  t 'LL 'tfsK e  
fK CHfKUCe.-

'V tV  T H IR -T V -  1
V W 6 . B U C K S '

ll?r
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SEE
BOURDM

Sensattonal Escape Artist 
At

AMERICAN LEGION 
CARNIVAL

Free Exhibitton Each Nigrht
A t 7 :30  and 10:45 p . m.

ALL RIDES lOc.
Dougherty’s Lot— Center St.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Ethel B. Ledderhose of Los 

Angeles, Cal., and Miss Isabel Dahl- 
quist of Portland, Conn., were guests 
yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. 
Thorp, of Tanner street.

Children of Second Congregation
al church school with their parents, 
■will enjoy a social in the ■vestry of 
the church this evening at 7 o’clock. 

,A program will be given including 
the motion pictures, “Alice in Won
derland” and a comedy reel. There 
will be games and refreshments for 
all.

Catherine Opalach, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Teofil Opalach of 411 
North Main street, was given a sur
prise party at her home Saturday 
evening by about fifty of her friends. 
Games were played and a buffet 
lunch served.

The Ladies Sewing Circle of the 
Lutheran Concordia church •will 
leave the church at 9:30 tomorrow 
morning for an outing at Riverside 
Park.

The midweek service tomorrow 
evening at 7:45 at the South Metho
dist church will be conducted by 
several of the young people recently 
returned from college.

The Ladles Sewing club of the 
Lutheran Concordia church will 
have their annusd outing tomorrow 
at Riverside Park. A  bus will leave 
the church at 10 o’clock and au 
who are going should be there at 
9:30. In case of rain the outing 
will take place Thursday.

Mrs. Elliott Washburn and her 
sister-in-law, Miss Ella Washbxim of 
Delmont street, are registered ^  the 
Hotel New Yorker, New York a ty .

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. M ur-, 
phy of Strickland street are in New; 
London in attendance at the annual j 
State Convention of the Connect!-1 
cut Pharmaceutical Association i 
which is holding a two-day session) 
at the Hotel Griswold. j

The Girl Scout camp, at Gardner | 
Lake, which opens July 5 for the 
season ■will be filled between the J 
dates of July 19 an^ August 2. j 
Manchester scouts who plan to go ! 
■will have to make reservations for 
before and after those dates.

The Picnic club of 15 ladies, and 
some of their daughters will have 
an outing at Watch HiU tomorrow, 
mnTfing the trip in several automo
biles. They make their head
quarters at the Birthday cottage 
where Mrs. Mary Behnfield will 
serve a dinner for the party.

The final setback party of the 
season vrlU. take place tomorrow 
evening at the West Side Recrea
tion Center, and on Saturday eve
ning the last whist before the sum
mer ■vacation will be held at the 
same place.

Miss Eadie Calve of Manchester 
Green is receiving congratulations 
for good work and high standing in 
art designing, which she has been 
studying at a Minnesota school.

Donald and Dorothy Willis of 
Delmont street, left this morning 
for Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia, 
where they will’ spend a vacation of 
two weeks.

MISS SCHULH PLANS
EUROPEAN TRIP

I  ^& r^ord/s Qenten

I SPORT SHOES

Sails Saturday for Two Months 
Tour on Continent; W ill Go 
Into Italy and Visit Paris.

Miss Edythe Schultz of 258 Oak 
street will embark on a two months 
tour of Europe at five minutes after 
midnight Saturday, sailing on the 
S. S. “Rotterdam,” from Holland- 
American Pier, foot of Fifth Aven
ue, Hoboken, New Jersey. Mi^s 
Schultz is clerk for the directors of 
the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce and recently completed five 
years of service with the organiza
tion.

Pour other girls will make up the 
p^rty. Miss Ramona Suessman, of 
Rockville, and Miss Ina, Birdsey, 
Miss Esther Fowler, and' Miss Mar
tha Hoffinan, of Meriden. The 
tour is imder the manaigement of 
the Walter H. Woods Company of 
Boston, Mass.

The' trip itinerary , includes stops 
in Holland, Germany, Italy, France, 
England and Sv^fcMrland. The 
liner twir land at Rotterdam, Hol
land on July 8 after which the party 
will ■visit Scheveningen, Haarlam, 
Isle of Msirken, "Volendam and Am
sterdam. They will take the morn
ing express to Cologne and will 
steam up the Rhine to Mayence, go
ing from there to Heidelberg and 
then to Nuremberg. From Nurem
berg, the morning, train will take 
the party to Munich and in the 
afternoon they will arrive in Ober- 
ammergau,, where they will witness 
the Passion Play.

After reaching Lucerne the five 
travelers will visit Furka, Grimsel 
and Brunig Passes, going from 
there to Milan and "Venice ■via the 
St. Gotthard route. After spend
ing a day in "Venice sightseeing they 
■will go over the Apennines to Flor
ence, where the galleries will be 
■visited. Naples will be ■visited next 
and a day will be spent in a drive to 
Pompeii, Amalfi, and Sorrento. The 
party 'will stay in Rome for two 
days of sightseeing, lea-ving there 
for Genoa thence along the Ri'viera 
to Nice and from Nice a drive over 
Grande Corniche to Monte Carlo. 
And then, Paris with a drive about 
the city and an afternoon visit to 
Versailles. London will be the final 
destination before sailing for home 
from Southampton on August 9 to 
arrive in New York August 18.

OPENJORUM
SARDELLA PRAISES 

LEGION’S SERVICES

PLENTY OF HUNTING 
RIGHT ON MAIN ST.

Is Now at Veterans Hospital 
for Examination; Thanks 
Welfare Officer for Help.

Pine Trees at Locust Street 
Comer Picked as Conven
tion Hall of Feathered 
Flocks.

GREEN RENAMES ALL
OF ITS OFFICERS

These are the Sport Shoes selected by
smart people everywhere----- because of
their perfect fit, summertime loveliness 
and low price.

Sport Shoes to blend with Sport Clothes.. .  
cool, comfortable.. and smart to look at. 
Shoes aplenty for your entire vacation 
wardrobe.
Sport shoes, smoked 
Elk, white, calf, tan and 
black trimmed, rubber 
and leather soles.

Riveria and braided San
dals, white, tan, grey, 
white and black, Cuban 
and high heels.

$5.00 to $9.00 pair 3̂ qq ^ pair
Women’s, Misses’ white 
kid Strap and Opera 
umps, Cuban and T.^uis 
heels, white linen, strap 
and opera pumps.

Children’s Sandals in 
tan, smoked elk and 
white.

$7.00 pair $1.50 to $2.50 pair

Moccasins, smoked tan and white 
Elk, rubber sole, women’s

$6.00 and $7.00 pair

Boys’ Camp Moccasins, tan and 
black

$2.75 to $4.00 pair

Dozen Voters Present to Hear 
Reports; Dissension Is Not 
Part of the Schedule.
Scarcely a dozen persons attend

ed the annual meeting of the Sec
ond School district held last night in 
the Manchester Green school which 
shows one of two . things. Either 
the residents of that locale are very 
well satisfied with the manner in 
which the district’s business is 
handled under the present personnel 
or else there is lack of interest in 
district affairs.

In either event, the meeting was 
short-lived and harmonious. There 
was no opposition whatsoever to the 
reelection of the complete list of of
ficers, nor to the funds appropriated 
for work or improvement felt nec
essary. A sum of $1,000 was voted 
for the installation of a vacuum 
cleaner system in the school and 
$175 for the employment of a sum
mer playgroimd instructor.

The treasurer’s report showed 
that $5,000 of the present debt has 
been paid during the past Jrear. 
There remains about $57,000 which 
was incurred principally through 
the erection of the school and its re
cent addition. The same tax rate 
as last year was again levied—4 
mills on the dollar—to be paid Sep
tember 1.

The officers named to succeed 
themselves are Russell B. Hatha
way, district treasurer; Millard 
Park, clerk; Miss Ellen J. Buckley, 
collector of tax; Robert E. Hatha
way, auditor; Mrs. R. H. Burnham, 
Raymond E. Goslee and 'Walter J. 
Buckley, district committee.

Editor, The Herald.
Enclosed I am sending a letter 

received from Veteran Jerry Sar- 
delja which might be of interest to 
a great many readers of The 
Herald. If you care to publish  ̂it we 
will appreciate the favor.

Jerry SardeUa is at the U. S. 
Veterans hospital in Washington, D. 
C., for'observation on accoimt of a 
gun shot wound received in service- 
in Prance. He is receiving compen
sation of only a 15 per cent disabil
ity and it is hoped that after the 
examination he will receive compen
sation at least for a 50 per Cent, 
disability. Since returning from 
the service it has been impossible 
for SardeUa to return to his former 
occupation of silk weaver. It is ne
cessary for him to accept a job 
which -will aUow him to sit down a 
part of the time.

■ Very Truly Yours,
JAMES A. IRVINE,

Welfare Officer, Dilworth-Comell 
Post 102.

The letter foUows:
June 21, 1923 

Washington, D, C.
Mr. James Irvine,
Welfare Officer,
American Legion,
South Manchester, Conn.
Dr. Mr. Irvine:
Just a few lines letting you know 

that !  arrived at the hospital at 10 
o’clock In the a. m. 6f June 20th, 
and the doctors here started in to 
examine me shortly after I arrived. 
So far they have taken X-ray pic
tures of my chest and teeth, Mon
day I will go through the eye, ear, 
nose and throat exam. I have no 
idea what the program caUs for 
next, but know that they have a 
regular routine of exams that we 
wiU have to go through before we 
can leave here.

There are about 150 disabled 
soldiers here from all parts of the 
United States, they are still wear
ing that war wrecked expression on 
their faces, but are still game to 
battle for health which they bravely 
and cheerfuUy gave to their country 
and flag.

From what I hear they all speak 
very highly of the American Legion 
and of the great interest that it is 
taking in helping the disabled vet
erans to get what they are justly 
entitled to and are very proud to be 
a member of such an organization.

I cannot give you any definite in
formation in regards to when I 'wiU 
be back home, but am hoping that 
I wUl be in a position to let you 
know the next time I •write to you. 
Please give Ilr. Knapp and the rest 
of the members of our Post my best 
regards.

Sincerely Yours,
JERRY F. SARDELLA,
U. S. Veterans Hospital, 
2650 Wisconsin Avenue, 

Washington, D. C.

The old gag about being able to 
buy a gun on one side of South 
Manchester’s Main street to go 
hunting on the other side, is true in 
a sense, but it is not necessary to 
buy i the gtm. A bow and arrow 
will do the trick and it is not neces
sary to be a Robin Hood to get re
sults.

Along Main street from the State 
gasoline station to Locust street, 
surroimding the house occupied by 
Jajnes-Roland, assistant prosecu
tor of the Manchester town court, 
are many pine trees. When dusk 
comes the trees become the nesting 
place for many birds. Some do not 
deep well during the night and 
along after midnight, when most 
people are off the street or in bed.

the chirping of the birds ^goea xm. 
The trees are so Uiick that'tte birds 
can not be seen^but there must be 
himdreds of the^ in  the trees judg
ing from the npiw they make.

Nobody disturbs them and food is 
left around to encourage their stay
ing. A shot gpm would bring down 
a whole flock if shot without any 
particular aim in the tree.

HOSPITAL NOTES
A daughter was bom last night 

at the Memorial hospital to Mr. .and 
Mrs. Erich Loos of East Hartford.

Mrs. Anna Gustafson of 357 Cen
ter street, Ernest Bantley of 44 
Porter street and James Oliver of 
44 North School street were admit
ted.

The Luther League of the Swed
ish Lutheran church will hold an 
outing to the Boy Scout cabin in 
Glastonbury Friday evening. It is 
planned to hike to the cabin al
though transportation will be pro
vided if necessary. Miss Ruth Ben
son is chairman of the committee 
in charge.

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
Wednesday, we close at noon, 

the morning.
Please do yonr shopping in

3 8 cCreamery Butter 
1 Ib. r o lls ,............

starting Wednesday this price 
will hold through Saturday of this 
week. Fancy Ripe Tomatoes 

Celery, Peas 
Green Beans

We are glad to get a fresh stock of 
CAPE COD VANILLA COOKIES to sell at the special price of 
2 25c BOXES FOR a QUARTER.
and the large 2 lb. boxes of Educator Saltines to sell at 47c box.

BLUE TIP MATCHES Corn Flakes 8c
3 boxes 10c Shredded Wheat 10c

You will find Pinehurst headquarters for the best in fruit 
and vegetables and for Honey Dew Melons and Cantaloupes in 
particular.

Honey Dew Melons 
29c, 31c, 49c, 59c 

Plums, 2 dozen ..............25c

Cantaloupes 
2 for 25c, 2 for 29c 

2 for 33c

Keds for boys and girls, white, 
white and black, trimmed, also in 
tan

$1.50

Children’s Keds

$1.00 to $1.25 pair

.street Floor

Memorial Temple Pythian Sis
ters •will meet in Odd Fellows hall 
this evening, when plans for the 
membership drive will be made. The 
officers are requested to be present 
and to wear white if possible as the 
annual memorial service will take 

; i place.

Try Pinehurst Quality Corned Beef-----it reaUy is as good
as care in selection of Beef and care in corning can make it.
Fresh M ACKEREL FRESH SWORD FISH
Filet of Haddock Dressed Haddock

STRAWBERRY
SUPPER

Wednesday June 25, 6 to 8 
D. s. T.

Community House
Bolton Center

By Bolton Grange
Menu: Salads, relishes, rolls, coffee, 
home made strawberry shortcake 

with whipped cream.
Supper 50 centsi.

ASPARAGUS
We wish to call your attention to the fact that no deliveries 

will be made after 6 p. m.

LOUIS L. GRANT
GRANT FARIMS

Buckland, Conn. Phone 6370

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc, 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Cherries are ripe at Applecroft, 
302 Center St. Phone 4522.—Adv.
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SERVICE -\QUALITY -  PRICE

A  S T E A K  S A L E
Tender Sirloin Steak •.« «.-• 53c lb., 2 lbs. $1.00
Tcndtir Short Sto&k • • • • S3c Ihŝ  2 lbs«
XiAmh to Sto^v • ••• mxm •.««• • • ISc lh«
Native Peas 2 qts. 25c
IjEunb l^es . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .m .m. 15c each'
Sp<mge Layer Cakes for short cake . . . . . . . .  .... lOc each
Home Dressed Broilers .......................... .. . ..... .... .... .. 45c lb .
Native Beets ............................................................  5c bunch
Blackberry Pies from fresh native blackberries 35c each

Manchester Public Market
Dial 5111 /

"Well, ifs this way! 
you tee, officer, I couldn’t tell 

how fast I was going, ’canse my 
.speedometer isn’ t̂ working.”
**No excase. ‘ You should have 
it fixed at

THE NORTON 
ELECTRIC CO.

Hilliard St., Manchester 
Phone 4060

A Huge Vault of Steel 
and Concrete Such As

Ours
Not only provides a physically safe place for your valuables 

but inspires a feeling of confidence in all those who do business 

with this bank. It is worth a great many times more than the 

cost of a safe deposit box to know that when you leave your se

curities, valuable papers, heirlooms, etc. here in our vault TH EY  
ARE SAFE FROM FIRE, THEFT AND DESTRUCTION.

SOU1H MANCHESTER, CONN.

Shop Tomorrow Morning When 
It Is Cool for These

Wednesday Monung Specials
Store Closes at Twelve'O’Oock 

For Home and Play Frocks
Summery Percale Prints

A complete new range of patterns in this sturdy cotton 
print especially adaptable for children's play frocks,, ■women’s 
home frocks, pajamas and shorts. 36 inches ■wide. A Varie
ty of patterns and colorings.

Yard Goods—Main Floor, left.
Ironing Board

Pads and Covers
50c

18 only of these sets tomor
row—50c a set. The outfit 
consists of one heâ vy pad and 
a good quality cotton cover 
with lace for ties.

Main Floor, left

Light, Ck>mfortabIe
Rayon Underwear

50c
Light, comfortable rayon un- 

derwesu: for summer wear at 
home and at the beach. Choice 
of panties, step-ins and short 
bloomers in pMtels.

Main Floor, right

Washanredy

Plisse Crepe
2 50c

Busy mothers are making 
cool pajamas, go'wns and undies 
for active youngsters from this 
printed plisse crepe in rose, 
blue, orchid and green. 30 
inches wide.

Main Floor, left

Children’s Black
Sateen Bloomers

50c
Young girls 8 to 16 years are 

wearing these bloomers at 
camps, on camping trips and 
even aroimd home when play
ing. Good quality black sat
een.

Main' Floor, rear

For Active Sports W ew
Thorowear Silk Hosiery

5 0 c
Silk stockings in the long-wearing service weight with 

rayon tops and square heels. A popular hose at our regular 
price 69c for active sports and home wear. Plage, beige 
clair, afternoon, rosador, silver wing, gun metal, white and 
black.

Hosiery—Main Floor, right

ChUdren’s
Knit Vests

50c
“Somersets” cotton knit 

vests that are cool and absorb
ent and will give to every body 
movement active yoimgsters 
give them. Bloomers to match. 
69c. Flesh and peach.

* Main Floor, right

79c St. Dennis
Bath Salts

50c
Summer baths are so much 

more refreshing when St. Den
nis bath salts are used. Four 
refreshing odeurs.

Main Floor, right

ChUdren’s Net Front
Sun Suits

50c
Youngster’s cotton knit sun 

suits 'With net fronts. Orange, 
blue, red and yeUow. 2 to 8 
years.

Main Floor, rear 
Jergen’s \lolet

Glycerine Soap
8 50c

A clear transparent soap, 
deep green in color and delight
fully perfumed with the odor of 
fresh, ■violets. Lathers luxur
iously in hard as weU as soft 
water.

Main Floor, right

Glass Refrigerator Sets
69c

A handy set to have in the refrigerator. Four piece set 
consisting of three round glass dishes and one cover In green 
or rose glassware. Tomorrow morning—69c a set 

Refrigerator Sets—^Basement

73c Benol
Furniture Polish

50c
A popular furniture polish 

that livens old, shineless furni
ture and preserves new furni
ture.

Main Floor, center 

Japanese
Grass Rugs

50c
Oval shape Japanese grass 

rugs in attractive stenciled de
signs in blue, grreen and brown. 
Ehccellent for bedrooms at home 
and inexpensive for the sum
mer cottage. Size 27x48 inch
es.

Basement

for 5 0 c
1 Sanitary Tooth Brush •

2 25c tubes Colgate’s Tooth 
Paste

Mam Floor, right

$1.00 Colored

Clothes Hampers

50c
All metal clothps hampers 

that regularly retail at $1.00 
each—specially priced - tomor
row morning at 50c. Choice 
of blue or green.

Basement

One Lot of
Enamel Bird Cages and Stands

5 0 c $1.00
(Re|nilar $2.98 Complete)

A small group of colored enamel bird cages ahd stands to 
close-out tomorrow morning at 5Qc each, $1.00 cpinplete. 
These sets have formerly sold at $2.98 complete.

Bird Cages—Basement

‘ ‘Self-Serve’ ’ Specials
Here’s What 50c Will Buy 

Tomorrow Morning
1 basket HARD RIPE TOMATOES

(Contains 4% to 5 poimds)
1 jar H ALE’S M AYONNAISE

(8-oxmce jar)
1 head NATIVE LETTUCE 

AU 
for 5 0 c

Mission Brand LIGHT M EAT TU N A  FISH, 3 cans 50c
Castle Haven TOMATOES. 5 No. 2 c a n s ..................... 50c
Van Camp’s EVAPORATED M ILK, 6 taU cans . . . .  49c 
7  and G W HITE NAPTHA SOAP, 12 b a r s .................50q

Health Market Specials
For 50c

1 lb. Fresh Ground HAMBURG STEAK
2 lbs. Fresh LAMB STEW

Tender SHOULDER STEAK, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . ------50c
Boneless Sqgar Cured SMOKjED HAM , lb. 28c

(6 to 8 poimds average)
Tender Milk Fed FOW L, lb.......................................... ...... 32e

(4 to 5 poundb) •
Handy’s Tender SMOKED SHOULDERS, lb.' . ..........Iw

(4 to 6 poimds)


